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TO: Meinbers of the FAComnissiop 

FROM: Rita Hauser 

·Gree"tinSs: 

The supposedly quiet sumner t:ille is hardly one of relaxa
t:i.on when it comes to Fcmdgn Affairs conoerns. 

In Iran, five Jews are known to have been executed or (in · 
one instance) to have cxmnitteq suicide in jail during J\me 
and early .July • . Reports as to the number of those in jail 
vary widely~ There may be as many as 60; but . infornation is 

· haro to cx:ma by and. names . are constantly being added or .sub
:t:racted from the lists :kept of those thought. to be imprisoned. 
Then! is, alas, little levemge that can be exeroiSed on the 
l<haneini regime,. and always the fear that a ma.jar puJ:>licity 
campaign will hurt, not .help, the Jews still in Iran; beh:illd:
~-scenes attempts to be of .ass~~though,still go on. 

Anotiiez, Middle F.aSt region becaning less stable daily is· 
Syria. Here, confidentially, sane J:ews have been able to make 
t:Peir way ·out of the country. Turicey is still another land 
where ir.lternal. contention is making the. situation. of the J~ 
ish eommmity mre precarious than it wa8 before. 

· You will thetiefo%'e ·be interested, I ·am sure, in material 
from a ki:t ·on ''The Resurgence of Isl.am and Jewish Camn.mities 
in~ .Middle F.ast and North Africa" prepared by the Foreign 
Affairs Department for .AJC Chapter ~gramn:i.ng. This includes 
major reports by Dr. George Gruen on 'l'url<ey and by Dr. Harold 
Rhode on "Religious, Cul~ · and Ethnic 'I'r'ends Underlying 
the Iranian Revolution," as well as .various background pieces 
on the situation of Jews still living in Moslem lands . 

* * 
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Same of you may have heard .;MC .Director for Mexico and 
Central America Sergio Nudelstejer describe the plight of Jew
ish communities in Cen~al America at olir May Conunission meet
ing. The recent assassination of a Jewish businessman in Gua
temala makes Sergio's May warnings all the nore ~rtinent. 
Enclosed is an up-dated report by Sergio on the dangers facing 
Central .American Jews, along with a series of articles fricm 
the New York Times dealing with this sensitive area. · 

United Nations fon.uns are .constant battlegrounds as the 
Arabs and their allies attack Israel. The Copenhagen .UN Decade 
for Women World Conference, goil)g on as of this writing, is one 
such bitter battleground •. AJC's Special Projects Depart:nent 
and L::>is Gottesman of FAD cooperated in production of material 
for use by women going to the Conference and the concurrent NGO 
Forum. The on-going UN Special Emergency Session on the Pales
tinian Question in New York represents still another Arab and 
PLO attempt to impose their kind of Middle F.ast solution in · 
place of the Camp David peace process. AJC has been discussing 
regularly with the U.S. administration, urging 't7le firmest pos
sible stand both as regacls Copenhagen and the Special Energen-
C'J session. · · 

The least-noticed yet perhaps m:>st significant development, 
'however, came in the UN qebate on Jer\lsalem a few weeks ago. The 
Vatican asked for distribution of an Osservatore Ronano article 
which, in effect, outlineS a pronouriced Catholic Church shift 
towards a m:>re pro-Arab position on Jerusalem and seeks to stake 
out a Church role in decision~ on· the fate of the entire 
city and not just the Holy Place~·~~ Enclosed is a joint meno
randl.D11 by Rabbi Marc Tanenbal.D11 and Abe Karlikow, sent to AJC 
people in the field, analyzing the Vatican shift. 

. . . ~ 

* ; * * 

Growing Soviet anti-Semitism hardly has received the atten
tion it merits. Pwlare of this, the Jacob Blali.stein Institute 
for the Advancement of .Human Rights recently co-sponsored a 
major seminar at Columbia University on the subject, as you will 
see in the enclosed, pithy report_ fea~ in the Baltimore 
Jewish· Times. AJC will help to make conference pn:x:eedings, 
now being edited., widely available to key audiences. 

* * * 

••• /continued 
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There are other developments, too -- a ~ewed ·push for 
our complaint in UNFSCO re Soviet obstacles to the teaching 
of Hebrew, in a brief by Sidney Liskofsky; good news on the 
exit of Falashas from Ethiopia; possible settlement of the 
situation of the Black . Heb~ in t>im:>na; preparations for the 
Madrid follow-up conference to the: Helsinki Pact ••• and mu~~ 
rore as well. 

We shall be discussing several of these issues at the 
forthcoming session of the FA Comrxdssion dinner session during 
the National Executive Committee meeting in Cleveland, Thurs
day, October 23. You will be gett~ further .notices---but 
d6 keep this date open. 

In an~icipation of seeing you, there. 

RH:rf · 
Encs. 
80-550- 27 

Rita Hauser 
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Discussion f'acket · - "The Resurgence of Islam and Jewish 
Communities of the Middle East and North Africa" 

I am pleased to share with you the enclosed packet which was 
designed to assist AJC members and others in the Jewish community to 
become more informed about the status of Jewish communities in the 
Moslem world. 

Increasing understanding of the current political trends in the 
Moslem world and its implications for Jewish life, is timely and most 
significant. We recommend, therefore, that you initiate at least one 
chapter meeting on this issue, to assess these implications, to discuss, 
what can be done to help endangered Jewish communities and to absorb 
Jews who have emigrated from Moslem countries, as well as to explore 
the role of the American Jewish community in interpreting to the American 
public new developments and events in the Moslem world. 

We urge you to make contacts with Jews from Moslem countries 
who have settled in your community, to bring them closer to AJC. Also, 
their first hand experiences can be most valuable to chapter programs. 

The packet was developed by the Foreign Affairs Department, as 
part of its endeavor to assist chapters in the implementation of 
foreign affairs program priorities. The packet was prepared by 
Dr. George Gruen· with the assistance of Lois Gottesman. 

THE. PACKET 

To facilit~te a var~ety of programs such as one-session discussions , 
discussion series and seminars, the packet fncl.udes the following sections: 

lntroduct'ion and Guide to Materials by George Gruen, which can be 
L!Sed by discussi'on leaders as opening remarks and can be forwarded to 
parti'cipants in advance of the meeting or can be distributed to promote 
general interest in the issue. 

Selected Questions 

Which can assist discussion leaders in moderating the discussion, 
To provide maximum flexibility and adaptability to chapter programs, the 
questrons are divided i~to the . following categories: 

3 
I 
3 
0 , 
DI , 
a. 
c 
3 
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A. Judiasm and Islam 
B. History 
C. Present Sttuation 
D. Relationship with the American Jewish community 

Source Material 

Background material on Islam and the Jewish communities of the 
Middle East and North Africa should be read by discussion leaders as well 
as participants prior to the meeting. 

Basic Bibliography 

Compiled to assist members in further study of the themes of the 
packet. 

THE VISCUSSION MEETING 

leading the Discussion 

Discussion leaders should be carefully selected .among your chapter 
leaders for their parti'cular knowledge of the subject and their skills, in 
conducting a stimulating and meaningful discussion. (You may want to con
s!der a member o~ the FAC.) 

If you have access to local experts on the themes of the packet, you 
may wish to invite them to serve as resource person or discussion leader. 

Speakers 

None needed, but if you are considering a series of meetings or a 
seminar on the topic, you may want to invite Dr. George Gruen or 
Llois Gottesman to launch the program. 

Audio Vtsual Material 

In planning chapter program you may want to take advantage of the 
availability of the film," The. Vrwnmb.i: To Be. A Jw In A11.a.b Lari.d-6," 
(21 minute version or 45 minute version, which can be rented for $10 
plus postage.) The film describes the life of Jews in Arab countries 
before and after the 1948 Independence War. It follows the pogroms and 
persecutions from which the Jews suffered as second class citizens The 
film includes fascinating historic footage. For further ~nformation, 
please contact Lois Gottesman. 

Please let me know, by way of 
conduct session(s) on this topic and 
the read{ng material you will need. 
ava~lqble as an AJC service to other 

the attached form, chapter plans to 
how many copies of the packet and 
You may wish to make the guide 
organizations in the community . 

We welcome your comments and suggestions, 

P.S. Att~~hed is a letter from Stephen R. Comar, member of the Chicago 
Chapter Executive Board to George Gruen, indicating the importance of 
increasing the awarness and concern to the situation of Jewish communities 
in Moslem countries. 
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The Iranian revolution took many Westerners by surprise. A 
year has passed since Ayatollah Khomeini took over the reins of 
power in Iran but most Westerners still do not understand why the 
revolution took place at all. It was thought that the shah was 
in the midst of a gigantic effort to bring his backward country 
into the twentieth century, quite an admirable endeavor from our 
point of view. Why, then, should his countrymen detest him so 
violently? People in the West tried to search for answers to 
this perplexing question but did not usually succeed. The key 
to understanding why the Iranian revolution took place is to 
familiarize ourselves with Iran's ethnic and religious make-up. 

Distribut i on of Ethnic Groups in Iran 

Two great fortes have shaped Iran during the last 1400 years -
Islamic and Persian culture. Neither force can be understood in 
the Western sense of territorial nationalism . Both are, in essence, 
ethno-cultural loyalties, and, until the twentieth century, had 
little connection with the territorial concept of Iran and its 
2500 year old monarchy. 

Since the majority of the population converted to Islam more 
than one thousand years ago, the prime identity of most Iranians 
has been Islamic. Non-Muslims have been regarded as outsiders and 
therefore excluded from active political and social roles in the af
fairs of the country. 
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S.imuJtaneously., Persian culture, the cu·lture of the se.ttled 
population· -- most of whom resided in the central plateau (se·e 
map) -- had a great impact on· both Iranian Islam and the ~on
Persian- ethnic groups living in the country . . Most of these· non
Persian ethnic groups · lived in the area surrounding the central . 
plateau. ·· Many ·were nomadic and ·had invaded Iran from the north., 
ern steppe area. 

~istorically, the goal of the ruling class was to try· to 
settle these nomadic tribes and "Pe·rsianify" them. Persian 
culture was regarded as s~perior, and atte~pts were made to sup
press and eradicate other "inferior" cultures" Various .regimes 
encountered great opposition to th1s : policy, especia.lly iil areas 
which were almost co~pl .etely non-Persian speaking~~ such as 
Turkish Azerbaijan and Kurdistan'. 

Ethnic Diversity 

Ethnically and rel~giously, Iran is a mixture of ma~y : 
. peoples· who, dudng th.e course of history, migrated to the 
Iranian plateau. Although the deposed shah's government 
claimed that the majority of the people of Iran was ethnically 
Persian, no reltab~ statistics exist which prove this to be 
true. For example, statistically, Tehran was counted as ethnic
ally Persian but ·in reality, a large part of .the city's popula- · 
tion is Azerbaijani Turkish, some of whom know little if any 
Persian . . When asked about this situation, government officials 
claimed that there were no Turks in Iran -- only Turkish-spe~king 
Persians. History shows this statement to b~ completely false, 

A la~ge par~ of t~e population, possibly even a majority, 
is ethnically Turkish. Almost the entir~ northwestern province 
o.f Azerbaijan is populated ·by Shiite Turks who speak Azeri T~rkish. 
It is· generally assumed · that one-third of Iran's population 
lives in this area. Consequentl~, there are probably about 12 
million Azerbaijanis. (This figure must, however, be regarded as 
tentative due to the lack of reliable population data.) Under the 
previous re~ime, t~ey were not permitted to wtit~ or study their 
langua·ge. · Very few, howeve.r, spoke Persian,-' the only language of 
instr~ctibn i~ the· schools , 

~ost of the Kurds live in the southern part of Azerbaijan 
and further south in -Kurdistan. Various sources estimate their 
numbers at anywhere from two to six million. Most of these ·are 
Sunni and have historically tried to revolt against outside domt
nation when~ver they perceived the central government as weak. 
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As i~ the Azeri~speakin~ area~ Pe~sian was _the qnly officially 
recogni _z~d 1 anguage for educati_on., street signs, and meqi a .. 

· The Lurs, Bakhtiyaris, and Qashqais inhahited the -area · 
so~th of Kurdistan. These three groups , all living . in and 
aroµn_d the southern Zagros mountains, are Shiites . The. Qash-. 
qais_, in addition, are Turkish . . The origins of the· Bakhtiyaris · 
are ·unclear . . . No exact populati.on figures exist for these ethnic · 
groups. · 

Arabs make· up the .overwhelming majority of the qil-rich 
province of Khuzistan which is situated along the northern 
coast of the P.ersian Gul.f. Many of these Arabs. are also Sunni 
Muslims. Before the Pahlavi dynasty, this area was- almost 98% 
Arabic-speak.fog, . but under th~ . p·re.vious dyna~ty. many Persians 
were brought in "to "Persianify" this oil-r.ith and strategically 
important a.re·a. 

The Baluchis a~d Sei~tanis liv~ in th~ ~outheastern part . 
of the country. Both 'groups have ethnic 'connections with groups 
in :neighboring Afghanistan and Pakistan. The Baluchis are Sunni 
Mu~lims and are· thought tb number about one million. · T~e Sbiite 
Seistanis probably number less than 500,000. · 

The Turkomans live along · the southeastern coast of the C~spia~ 
Sea. They were traditici_nally nomadic .and are Sunni Muslims ; They 
are t .hough1; to number between .500,000 and one million: MC?st . 
Turkomans live across the. Sovjet bord,er in- the Sov~et .Republic- of. 
Turkmenistan. · · · 

In addition, there are many other smaller .ethnic groups 
spread throughout the .country. Ethnically, Iran is therefore a 

.conglomeration of many different groups, ·many of ·which .live in 
geographically separate areas. Historically, w~enever they have 
perceived the central government as weak, they hav·e tended to 
revo 1t and seek autonomy, ff not outright independence. · All groups 
have res"i sted government attempts to II Pers ia"~ify" them. Further
more, many o·f . the _ various ethnic groups have fought. each other 
over the control of the. territory they inhabit . Most o·f them 
also suffer from internal feuds and squabbles. , . 

'· The population make-up therefore provides all who wish to 
exploit the situation with many opportunities. The Soviet Union 
probably has more to fear from ·an Islamic Republic ·in Iran than · 
other .. countrie·s. Khomeini's Islamic state poses a ·seripus problem 
for the Russians in Soviet Central Asian Republics .east· of the 
Caspian Sea, which have tbe same ethnic make-up as the areas 
directly across the borders of Iran and Afghanistan. With the 
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exception of the Slavic and Baltic elements brought in by the Soviet 
. government, the area ~s almost entirely Muslim. How strongly they 

tdenttfy as Musltms is at present a matter of conjecture as there is 
no concrete way to measure thfs feeling. Indtcattons are , however, 
that many st111 at least donnantly identify as ·Muslims. l J The Central 
Asian republics have the highest b1rth~ates in the U.S :S.R. and if 
present population trends 'continue, the Musl fm and Far Eastern elements 
of the population will outnumber the Slavi c population of the Soviet 
Union by the .end of the century. An Islamic Iranian and/or Afghan · 
state could ser4~usly complicate th1s potentially explosive problem 
for the Slavi c leaders of the U.S.S.R. Central Asians and Azerbai
janis fn the Soviet Union could possibl y seek some sort of alliance 
or aid from their Muslim brothers to the south. At the v·er.y least, 
Soviet Muslims will derive some comfort from the Islamic . revival · in 
Iran and Afgha~istan . · 

In order 'to· prevent 1;his situation frpm getting too far out· of 
control, the Soviets purchased huge sums of Iranian .currency on the 
Zurich Inter·nattonal Currency Market which they undoubtedly are using 
to foment t rouble 1n Iran so that nQ strong state could come into 
existence and pose a threat to 1he unity of the U.S .S.R. (For the 
same reason, they felt obliged to invade Afghanistan in order to 
eradi cate the Islamic forces which posed a strong threat to· the 
Soviet-backed Marxist government that was ruling the country.) Con
sidering Iran's population make-up , however, t he Soviets $hould have 
no great di fficulty keeping t he situation uns ta ble . 

The Role of Shiite Islam in Iran 

Rel igiously, however, Iran is much mor~ homogeneoµs in that ove~ 
90% of the population is Twelver Shiite Muslim. (The remaining 10% 
is almost exc·lusively Sunni Muslim; non-Muslims m~ke up only a very 
tiny percentage of the population.) Consequently, Twelver Shiite 
Islam is the only identity which most of the ethnic groups have in 
common. 

Interesti ngly, some Iranians ~ry to explain thfs type .of Islam· · 
as an "Iranian. religion. They attempt to prpve this by citing a 
questionable story according to which the 1 ast Sassanian r.ul er of 
pre-Islamic Iran, Yazdegird III , married the daughter of Hus sein, 
the second· Imam, and thus their child, Zain aJ-Abadain, the fourth 
Imam, was an Iranian. (What differentiates Shiite and Sunni Islam 
is that the Shiites venerate the 9e ~ cendants of Ali, the Prophet 
Muhammad's cousin and son-in-law tr: e. the Imams--r, while the Sunnis 
do not.) · Thu~, the fourth Imam i~s~enas f1,1.~1ng-Shiit~ 1$lam and Ira~. 
1) For examples of Muslim identity in the Soviet Union, see News-

week (December 24> 1979) "Russian Best Seller: The ·Koran., " p. 19. 
This article shows that some Muslims will pay any price tG obtain 
a copy · of the Koran·. 
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Any Shiit.e Muslim venerating the twelve Imams (hence . the · 
name Twelvers) and wishing to settle in Iran can easily ac- · 

-- quire an Iranian identity . Within one or two generations, his · 
descendants will be Iranian and their non-Iranian ancestry will 
be· completely forgotten . On the other hand, however, non-Mus
lims who: have_ lived in the country for many centuries .. are ·looked 
upon as. outsiders. Jews, for example, have been livin~ in Iran 
for almost twenty-seven centuries ·but are still not fully ·ac
cepted., in Iranian society as they are not Muslim. 

. ·Shitte · Muslims look to thei~ religious leadership for · 
more than ·spiritual guidance .. · These leaders must .also care for 
the social .and legal well~being of their followers, who, · in turn, 
contribute money, goods, and 1 and proceeds to support: their. re-
1 i gi ous lea~ers, mosques, and religious foundations. The re
ligious establishment must therefore be adept at handling. large 
sums of money and0 .at administering public foundations and trusts . 
Furthennor.e, .when they .have perceived the government ·to be in 
violation of any of the precepts of Islam·, they have rarely hesi- . 
tated to .speak out . . In essence, the r~ligious leadership . has a 
wide r~nge of experience in dealing with all matters of life. 

· :The ~ighest office of Shiite Islam ·is the position of aya
tollah; This position ts self-regulating as an ayatollah must 
-fulfill three basic criteria if he -is . to maintain his title . . He 

.--:· .must be known for his scholarly wisdom·, ha~e politic~l sagacity, 
and. be -above moral reproach . . As it becomes known that a certain 
religious figure fulfills -these three criteria, people begin 
flocking to him· and start calling· him · ''ayatollah. 11 · If, fo·r 
example, -ft later became known .that. he :mi~appropri~ted funds, . 
he would . lose his title. 

-.. 
Some ,ayato~lahs have attained a special status called 

"Ayatollah al-'Ozrna" -- Grand Ayatollah . This title can only be 
granted -to an ayatolla~ by an existing grand ~yatollah. This· · 
title is usually granted to someone quite advanced in age and -
demonstrates that the .ayatollah in question not only is respected 
by ·his fo 11 owers _but a 1 so by his sent or .co 11 eagues . It is 
presently held by five men: Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini, Aya
tolla·h Hajj Kazem Shariat-madari, Ayatollah -Mohammed Reza Gol-:
payegharii, 'Ayatollah Hajj Seyyed. Shehabed-din Marashi-Najafi ~ 
and Ayatollah Hajj Seyyed Abulghasem Kho'i. All of these aya~ 
tollahs are in their eightie~ except Khomeini, who is either 
79 or 80 . The Ayatollahs Shariat-madari, Golpayeghani, and 
Marashi-Najafi live in Qom, the center of Shiite learning in 
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Iran and are known as the Qom triangle. Ayatollah Abulghasem Kho'i 
presently -lives in Najaf, a Shiite holy city in . Iraq . 

Prior to the Iranian revolution , few people actively supported 
Khomeini . Religious opposition to the shah and his policies cen
tered around Shariat-madari, and,to ~lesser extent, the other two 
members o.f the Qom triangle . Being inside the country, however, · 
they had to somewhat mute their criticism of the government . Kho
meini, living outside Iran, did not · suffer this constraint and 
was free to say whatever he wanted. Consequently, many began to 
look to him as the leader of the revolution since he did not com
promise in any ·way with the shah a·nd his government. By the ti me 
he returned to Iran, it was obvious that he had become the most 
powerful figure in ·Iran and thereby replaced Shariat-madari as 
the chief grand. ayatollah. 

Even though Ayatollah Shariat-madari has serious reservations 
concerning Khomeini's concept of an Islamic republic, he is un
likely to. show any strong public disagreement _as Khomeini -still 
appears to have the largest public following. History has ·taught 
the grand ayatollahs tha~ if they publicly express their disagree- . 
ments, they may lose their position of power. In the 1906-7 
Constitutional Revolution, the modernizing and secular forces 
formed .an alliance with the religious leaders in order to fight 
the government of· the ~hah. Together~ they succeeded in limiting 
the shah's power. Two decades later, however, after Reza Khan . 
ousted the Qajar shah and as·sumed power, the a11 i ance began to fragment. 
Some religious authorities supported th~ new shah's pol·icies while 
others opposed them. Reza Khan took advantage of these disagree-

· ments and by playing one against . the other, managed to lessen 
their po~er. With this in mind, .Khomeini complained · in one of 
his proclamations issued before this present period of turmoil, 
that the reason the deposed shah remained in power was that he 
took .advantage of the disagreements among .the religious estab-
1-ishment.2) Now that the religious establishment has gained 
power, ·it is unlikely to allow ·its disagreements to be used as a . . 
means of again weakening its power . Nevertheless, -the ayatollahs 
strongly disagree on their role in government. · Khomeini at 
first claimed that he did not want to be an all powerful monarch. 

2) Khomeini and the fode endence Movement (Persian -- Khomeini 
va Jobesh-e Istighlal ,· p. ·51. 
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In .his writings,. he states that the all ·powerful leader (L__g_., the 
shahanshah. dictator, etc.) is fundamentally ~n-Islamic.~ -: 
claims that these rulers are non~believers 4) and that monarch-. · 
ical QQVernment from its inception had a history Of crime and geno- . 
cide.5J Nevertheless, it is interesting to note that since Khomeini 
returned to Iran, .he ... has functioned, for all intents and purposes, 
as a monarch in whose hands all power has be~n concentrated . Al
though he formally appointed a government. in Tehran and "retired" 
to Qom, the g·overnment was actually powerless as all i.mportant 
decisions were made QY Khomeini himself in Qom. Nothing of any 
importance was accomplished without his approval. Khomeini, in 
essence, became another shahanshah although, for reasons pre
viously stated, would n.ever tal<ethis title. ·Nevertheless, it would 
seem that by Khomeini's own definition, his rule is un-Islamjc · 
and should therefore be overthrown. · 

Shariai-madari, on the other hand, does not agree with Kho
meini·'s vi.ew on the monarchical fonn of government • . He supports 
th~ idea of a monarchy guided by the Islamic religious estab
lishment. . Historically many other Shiite leaders have taken 
this view, including those who supported Reza .Shah; the father 
of the deposed shah and founder o.f the Pahlavi dynasty. Reza 
Shah wanted to establish a republican form of government ;.n·Iran 
but the. religious author'iti es feared that Iran might thereby be
come a secular state as was n~jghboring Ataturl<'s Turkey, and 
therefore persuaded him .to .assume the title of shah. 

Iran Under the .Shah· 

The religious establishment·~ major co~pl~int against both 
Pahlavi shahs is that they attempted to 11 de-Islamify 11 Iran. This 
accusation is a serious indictment of most of the previous re
gime's p9licies as Islam is best described as a way of life, not 
just a reli~ion~ ·subjects sue~ as public education, · the judicial 
sys tern, ·national. holidays, the ·Ca 1 endar, i nterna:tiona 1 : politics, 
etc., having little to do with the religious needs of Muslims, are 
very m4ch within the realm of Islam and consequently, the religious 
establishment claims the right to intervene in all matters of life, 
both spirittial and non~spiritual. · 

, · From an Islamic point of view, ·only · Islamic history is im
portant. Pre-Islamic history is of no importance and is usually 
referred to as the period of ·ignorance -7 the Jahiliyah . The 
Pahlavis in an attem t to transfer the Ir.anian eo le's ba-sic 
3 Ibid., . p ~ 51. 
4) Ibid . , · pp . . 39-40, p. 50 . " 
~) Ibi·d., p. 40. 
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loyalty from the peoplehood of Islam and their common Islamic past 
to the territorial concept of .Iran, ' spent·vast sums of.money in- ·· 
vestigating pre-Islamic history and culture .. They wanted Iranians 
to view Islamic Irantan history ~s just one of many important· · · 
·periods . of Iranian history. The Pahlavis thereby hoped to create 
a bond between the territory of Iran and the people living there. 
As a result, they exca~ated the ·ancient Persian capital at Per
sepolis, held an ostentatious party in honor of the 2500th an
niversary of the founding of .the Persian monarchy by Cyrus the ·· 
Great, changed the calendar dating system from the I'slamic yea·r, 
based on the date of Muhammad 1 s H.egi ra from Mecca to Medina, fo 
a purely Persian year, based on the e·stablishment of the· Per- · 
sian monarchy by Cyr.us the Great, an~ added many pre-Islamic 

· Iranian holidays to the. calendar. The reli~ious establishment 
resisted all of ' those innovat1ons, viewing them as an attempt · 
to destroy the Islamic identity of ·the people. 

Another aspect of the Pahlavi policy of forging a link wi'th 
the Persian pre-Islamic past was the emphasis placed upon Persi~n 
culture and language at the expense of the other cultures and 
languages .of ~he country. Persian was the only Middle Eastern 
language allowed to be used in the schools and media. The Islamic 
establishment strongly opposed this policy as Islam does not 
recognize cultures and languages as being superior or inferior. 
All ~uslims, without r~gard to ethnic group, culture, language, 
or social status, are ·recognized ·as equal . Modern nationalist 
ideas are a Western superimposition on the Middl e East and ·have 
no meaning whatsoever in Islam. Khomeini and most Iranians see 
themselves first and foremost as Muslims . Khomeini clearly indi- . 
cates in his writings and proclamations that he opposes Arab 
nationalism, Turkish (or Pan~Tu~kic) nationa)ism and Persian 
nationaHsm, viewing them as divisive forces which the Western 
powers -created in order to divide and conquer the I.slamic world. 

. . 
The religiou~ authorities also opposed the .deposed shah's 

much·publiciied 1963 Land Reform act, the stated · purpose .of which 
was to redistribute .the . land so that landless peasants could ac~ 
quire their own acreage: In reality, however, most of the large 
landowners still retained .the best lands while the landless 
peasants were very often given marginal lands. This ·act also 
contributed to the weakening of the Islamic establishment. The 
government expropriated the wagf (religious endowment) lands held 
in trust and administered· by the Islamic establishment. · The in
come from these lands ·supported mosques, religious foundations, 
etc. According to Islamic l_aw, a religious endowment cannot be. 
revoked and once a parcel of land or source of income has been 
dedicated to the upkeep of an Islamic institution, it can never. 
be expropriated by anyone.. The shah's land reform po 1 icy was· 
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therefore perceived not only as a way to weaken the Is lamic 
clergy but also as against Islam itself. 

The Position of Minorities 

The Islamic establishmerit also accused the shah of 
supporti ng the Bahais and allowing some ~f them to attain 
high government positions. Among othets, former Prime Mini
ster Hoveyda w~s accused of being. a Ba~ai. · Under ·no cir~um
stances could the religious authoriti~s tolera~e the Bahais, 
most of whom are descended from Muslims who, in the nineteenth 

. century, lef.t Islam for the n·ewly created Bahai rel igion. Ac
CQrding to Islamic law, Islam, by definition,. is the final 
revelati on from God and is therefore perfect. If. a Muslim 
wishes to leave Islam, he is iri essence stating· that he has 
found a better religfon , .Since, according to Isl~mic .law ,. 
this is impossible, this individual must be put to death. ~ 
Consequently, the Muslim authorities cannot tolerate Bahais 
living in t heir midst. 

At the . same time, the shah was accused of allowing 
Christians and Jews to prosper. at the expense of the 
Muslims and also attain high positi ons in admi ni stration. 
Unlike the Bahais, the . Christians and· Jews are tolerated in 
Islamic society but must maintain a low profjle and may . 
not occupy any position where they .could exercise power over 
Muslims. 

Khomeini, while still in 'Paris, ·Often stated that under 
his Islamic government. the ~ews wouJd contin~e to be allowed 
to live and prosper . . He and his supporters went t 9 great . 
lengths to illustrat~ that Khomeini was only anti-Israel and · 
not anti-Semitic. A ·close examination of his wri'~ings , how
ever, shows this to be a dishnction witho_ut diff~r~nce. As 
the followi ng passages indicate, he often uses the words Jew 
and Israeli interchangeably and at times makes violently anti
semitic statements. Some of these quotes are taken from h.is 
book Confrontjng Israel , published in Arabic in 1977 : .O.ther.s 
are from a collection of his speeches and proclamatipns con
cerning the 15th of Kho rdad massacres in 1963. This work is 
in Per~ian and appears to have been .published in the e~rly . 
1970 IS• 

"And ·if we don't say that_-the Jews ·and Israel · 
are ·a source of :danger for Iran, then w.hY. is 
Iran. in · dan~er ? So let us ask the q~estion,what . 
i~~he . connection betwe~n the ·Shah and Israel? 
The Irariian-Security O~~~nizati on (SAVAKf warns 
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us not to speak about him (i .e: the Shah). and 
about Israel. Is the Shah """'in the opinion of 
SAVAK an Israeli) or does it believe that the 
Shah is a Jew?" o) 

"And furthermore, the Jewish robbers began to 
spread out into every corner of Iran, placing 
themselves all over in positions of control 
and authority over the markets of our nation. 
And they extended their cancerous . roots · unto 
the furthest borders (i. e. into the distant 
parts _of our country) into the economic matters 
of the Iranian Muslim people, influencing both 
political and military matters, and acquiring 
high administrative positions throughout our 
homeland. They did this with the help of their 
lackeys and hired helpers (that acted in Iran 
under the name of Bahais.) Likewise, the Is
raeli power began a sequence of activities harm
ful to the Ir~nians and Islam in the capit,1 and 
in the most important regions of Iran ... " ) 

"The exalted prophet · (i.e. Muhammad) had already 
observed that the Jews are a race of destruction 
and · ruin, that they lie in wait against the 
nearby MusHms, and that the Jews want to make · 
the Muslims suffer great calamities. And thus 
the prophet corrmand~d that the Jews be removed 
and thrown out of Arabia.· He kept insisting · 
upon this until the last hours of hfs life. 
Had the Muslims answered the call of their 
prophet, they wouldn't be afflicted with ~his 
great disaster that threatens thejr existence 
with distress and destr~ction. 11 BJ - · 

The Ayatollah's writings reflect the prevailing view 
held by most Iranians that there is little if any _diff~rence 
between the Jews and Israel. In · most conversations thi.s 
author has had with Iranians, both inside and outside Iran, 
Iranians have made almost no distinction between the two. 
In discussions about Israel, they easily substitute the words 

6) This quote appears twice, once on pages 40-41 of Confronting 
Israel. It also appears in Khomeini 1·s collections of 
speeches ar.~ proclamations concerning the ·lSth of Khordad 
massacres, Khomeini and the Independence Movement,pages 6-7. 

7) Confronting Israel, pp. 22-23. 
8) Ibid., p. 18. 

; . 
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"the Jews" ·fcfr Israel . Furthermore·, when ·trying to explain ·why · =·' 
they are anti-Israel, they have invariably .la~riched int6 .. hts- · · ~ 
torical explanations stating that the Jews have always _ex-
ploited the Muslims and c~ntinu~ tb do so both in Israel and 
Iran. - · 

Unfortunately~ certafo American academfdans, 
such as Professor Richard Falk of Princeton University, have 
cl aimed .that Khomeini 1 s attitude towards the Jew·s was bas-i c- · 
ally good but "is qualified by his (i. e., Khomeini's) hos
tility to Israel because of its support of the Shah and its · 
failure to resolve the Palestinian question." 9) An exami
nation of Khomeini's DWI'! wrftings· does not support such ·a· 
view. " · . · · - · · · 

On .certain occasions, 10) Kh~meini has stated that in 
an Islamic state the rulers are divinely guided ~nd thete~ 
fore cannot make mistakes. Khomeini's statements· regarding 
the Jews cannot be l abe.l ed as irrelevant remarks made before 
his return to Iran as he is an ayatollah and therefore an 
Islamic leader whose statements reflect divine guidance . 

. Internationally, the shah was accused of supporting 
Istael ·against Iran's Arab Muslim brothers.- Being one 
people, all Muslims must sup~ort their Muslim brothers 
throughout the world. Furthermore, Israel is · considered to 
have usurped Islamic land. Territorially, Islam divides the 

· world into two··. parts: The Abode of Islam (Dar al-Islam), · 
the area in · which Muslims live ·and rule, and the ·Abode of 
War (Dar a·l-Harb), the area in. which .non-Muslims live and 
rule. As 'Khomeini and most Muslims understand Isra·e_l, the 
"Zionists" stole part .of the Abode of Islam and created a 
non-Islamic ·entity in Muslim Palestine. · Ii1 his sp·eeches 
and writings, Khomeini constantly refers to the Muslim 
responsibility to liberate Muslim Palestine, 11) especially 
~ince the Israelis control the Muslim holy places i~ Jeru
salem, the third most holy city in Islam. Jews do have the 
right to live under Islamic rul~ but do not have the right 
to rule an area where Muslims live.· Khomeini therefore sees 
the struggle against Israel not only as the responsibility of 

9) New York Times, February 16, 1979~ Op.Ed . Page. 

10) This comment was taken from an interview given by Khomeini . to 
Prof. Z. Khaliliad of Columbia University while Khomeini was 
still in Paris. 

11) For example, see Khomeini's work, Confronting Israel (Arabic:· 
Tajah Isralil}, p. 105. 
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the Arabs but of all t~uslims equally . As he states iri his . 
book, Confronting .Israel, 

"Oh brothers! Let us not regard this holy and 
sacrificial war as a war between the Arabs and 
Israel. Let us regard it as a war of all Muslims 
together against the Jews and their leader~. It 
is the responsibility of all the Islamic gove~n
ments with their peoples, with a 1 l their- forc~s, 
and potential, to aid and support the Feday~e~ 
on the lines of fire." 12) · . . 

As Khomeini understands the Arab-Israeli dispute in 
Islamic terms~ it is t~erefore ·not surprising that his sup
port for the Palestinian cause is not for the umbrella or
ganization of the P.L.O. in general. but for Yasir Arafat 
and his .Muslim-oriented al-Fatah group in particular. (Al
Fatab, the· largest Palestinian organization, is almost en
tirely Muslim. All of its imagery is also Islamic.) Kho
meini does not support eHher George Habash's Popular Front 
for the Liberation . of Palestine or Naif Hawatmeh's Popular. 
Democratic Front for the Liberation of Palestine. The above
mentioned two groups include .many Christians who are, in most 
cases, also Marxists and oppose the Islamic theory of ~overn-
ment. · 

It ·is there.fore obvious why Khomeini's government has 
broken dipl9matic relations with Egypt. As the Islamic 
government in Iran views the world, Sadat has given up. the 
Muslim battle with the enemy and must therefore be punished . 
Sadat, in ·short, is a . traitor to the Muslim cause against 
Israel. There can b~ no compromise. with Israel as its very 
existenc~ goes against Isla~. Even if I~rael had not sup
ported the shah and had solved the Palestinian refugee prob
lem, the Islamic nations, according to Khomeini, could not 
accept the existence of Israel in. any · shape or form. 

12) Ibid., p. lOO and p. 107. He.re Khome.ini quotes a 
proclamation of some of his students in Qom. · · 
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Iranian Xenophobia 
. . 

Finally, the Islamic establishment held the shah respon~ 
sible for the iminense sodal. upheavals due to the . large-sc.ale 
infusion of capital from oil revenues . Vill~gers flocked to 
the cities with ~igh . hopes and expectations of finding em
ployment . .. Mo.st, however, could not find well-paying jobs and 
were forced . to live in. abject poverty while the we~lthy live.d 
in affluence in other parts of ttie citie.s. The religious :. 
authorities and many others felt that the. shah actually en
couraged u_rbari migrati<;>n in order to create a l!lrge: labor· 
pool which could produc~ industrial goods for the West . ·· As 
people began to leave their ~illages, Ir~n ceased being 
agriculturally self-.suf.ficient and had to import much of i~s 
·tood from the West. Additionally, people felt that · the shah · 
squandered the country.'s oil wealth on useless armaments 
also bought in ·ttie West. Since h1st.orkally there has been 
so much deeply: root_ed hostility towards. the Western. wo.rld, ·it 
is not surprising that so many people regarded thes.e factors 
as "proof" that. the shah was no more than another in a 1 ong 
line of Iranian leaders whose sole function was to exploit · 
Iran and ~er resource~ for the good of th~ West. An~ as 
the United States is presently the standard-bearer of the 
Western world, .Iranians can most easily focus"their anger and 

· outrage against the U. S. Had the present revolution o~curred 
· thirty years ago, Great Britain, then the dominant Western 

power of the area, would have had to bear the brunt of their 
hostility. 

Khomeini an~ hi~ cohorts see Islam as being engaged in 
a life an·d death struggle against the West. He consequently 
calls upon al~ Muslims, whether Shiite or Sunnf, to unite as 
broth~rs and put aside their past internal differences so that 
the Mu~lim world can protect ;~~elf against Western . imperialis~. 
The West, he ~rgues, has always exploited internal Muslim dis• 
cord in or~er to divide and conquer the Islamic world. 

The orig1ns of these feelings cannot be attributed to 
Amer.ica's ?UPPQrt for the shah or the Western economic exploi'- ,-

. ta~io~ ~ of the Middle East during the last two centuries, but 
can best be understood · in historical context. · The Islamic 
world has both resented and feared the West since the time of 
the ·Crusaders. 'When the Mongols invaded the Islamic world. 
from the east, in the thirteenth. century, Muslims understood 
this attack as part of a two-pronged invasiOn. of th.e Islamic· wo.rld· 
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by the Christ~ans and .Mongols who ~ad formed an alliance . in · 
order to destroy Is1~m and divide the spoils. Sil'.lce then, · 
any Western involvement in t~e Mu~lim worid has most· often · . 
been understood as an .additibnal atten:ipt to destroy Islam . . 

. : ' . 7 ! f. : •. • .... I r . ., f C."'J ~' ~· ~~ ••• r (". ·: - . 

The Russians are ·also resented· for · both historicai 
as well as contemporary reasons. "Historically,· the Russ.ians 
have co'nquered Central Asia, an ·area which was alinost · tot'ally .· 
Muslim before the Sov·iets broug·ht.· jn non-Muslims to help :· 
control the regiOn . . Even. many Iranian Marxists accus·e the 
Soviets of i"mpe.rialisin . . AClditionally, Iranian Muslims re
gard the Soviet~ as ath~ists, whicn from a~ Islamic point 
of view is much worse" than Western ' Christianity. At least · 
the Christians believe. in God; the basi~ . tenet · of I.slam. · · 

The Soviet i~vasion · of Afgha~istan will obviously have · 
some impad on Iran's reiationship with the superpowers. As 
Iran now faces th~ Sov~ ets on both h_er northern an·d eas.tern 
borders, and as th·e So vi ~t p~ppet Babrak. Karma l ' has stated 
that he supports the Baluchi independence movement. Iran 
must re-evaluate 1ts overt hostility towards the United " 
States. Balµchi independence would mean the break-up of 
Iran and would .give the Soviets wa·rm water ports on the · 
Indian .Ocean which they. have ·cove1;ed f.or more than on.e · 
thousand year.s. These ports ·would give them easy ac~ess 
to the oi.lf.ields a.long the Persian Gulf . . 

Nevertheless, the United States cannot · expect the 
Iranians to put aside their hatred of America and ally with 
us against the s·oviet Union. As much a$ we mi.ght try to 
convince 'them th~t we are not their real enemy ~nd p~se · 
l'.10 threat to them, they see ihe situation quite· differently 
and woul~. suspect that any Americ~n aid would only help ·us re
establish our imperialist pr~sence .in their ·country. ' . 

Even certain' Muslim .countries have become the targets · 
of Iranian xenoph~bia but th~y are hated for other reasons. 
Turkey, for example, is hated for maintaining diplomatic ) 
relations. with Israel, the enelT\Y of Islam and all Muslims.13 
Jordan and Saudi Arabia suffer Khomeini's wrath and are accused 
of cooperating with the "imperialist power~4)and tofiow"H1g · 
policies which are inherently un-Islamic. · The~e attacks, 

13) Khomeini and the Independence Movement, p. 21 . 
14) · Confronting ISrael, pp . 64-67 . . 
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howev~r, :appear.to have st.rQng anti-Sunni overtol}es. .Kho-: 
meini . claims th•se :states model their behavior after the . 

.-umayyads· · . and Abbasi ds, ·the-. ... cl ass:i ca1" i .s·l ami c . Sun.ni ~mpi res, 
which, · according, to KhQmeini, dis_torted ·Islam . . 15) Sunni . : 
Mus 1 i ms vi .ew the Uma,xyad .an,d Abbasi d . p~r:i od_s as their -go 1 den 
age and could never accept . Khomeini Is cl aims. that t_hey were 
un-Islamic. .. · 

. . 
Prospects· for Revolutionary -I-ran 

. . ·.Internally, it i.s di·fficl,llt -to ·fqreca~t. the long range 
effects of the change in· regime .. .. Until now, ne·ither t~e .govern
ment nor t~e -society -.seem- t_o have - c~_an_ged ver.y mt,1ch. Gov~rn
mental .. bureaucracy and re~ t~p~ ,· so_ time consuming under the 
shab'·s re,gime, continue at- t~eir s.am~ slow ·pac.e. eureaucrats 
still send .the pub.li .c from .Qffice to -~ffice trying .to ,avoid 
making any dechiqns for which · t.~.~Y m.aY later: be held re~ · . 
sponsible .. Brib~ry, ·a conmqn practic(! under -the shah, is . 
still . rampant a~d remains . one · of~he few~ays ~o hasten .and 
influence the decisfon-making process. Many people, in ·an 
attempt to circumvent the bureaucratic maze, still submit 
minor requests to the center of power . Khomeini and his 
aides are now inundated with petitions as were the shah and 
h1 s advi ser:s beforeh~nd· . 

. . 

Secrecy -- the fear of telling others anything ·of impor:-: 
tance which might be misi'nterpreted and used against you .-.
which was .so prevalent under the shah's regime, still per
meates Iranian life today. Although the h~ads of the shah's . · 
~ecret police (SAVAK) have ~ither been jailed or executed, 
people still fear being arrested by the SAVAMA, Khomeini's 
secret police. Iranians, both inside and outside Iran, are 
conv.inced that infonners ~re spying .on them. They still 

· react with horror and fear when they become ·aware that some
one they don't know might be listening to their conversation. 
All forms of media are censored as before. Just as criticism 
of the shah and his policies had been forbidden under the 
previous regime, so has criticism of' Khome.ini and his version 
of Islam been forbidden by the present rulers of the country. 

For the forseeable .future, the country will continue to 
· suffer from the ethnic and religious tensions which have 

15) lb id .. ' p. 6 3 . 
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resurfaced 'as they have in the past, after .previous Iranian 
governments have .fallen~ These tensions .usually cause un- · 
rest,. rebellion and ·outright ·at'tenipts to declare •independence. 
The Sunni Kurds, Arabs, Ba 1 uchi s and Turkomans wi 11 ther·e-
fore most likely continue their struggle for at least some · 
control over their own affai"rs, if not outright independence. 
Azerbaijanis, however, would probably settle for local autonomy 
as they are Shiites and would feel more at home in a Shiite
oriented Islamic Republic of Iran. 

Unless the government ean consolidate its forces and 
·· centralize power, it is unlikely that Iran can remain 

united. Presently, the central government has little con
trol ·over Kurdistan and Azerbaijan,-and few .if any people · 
know to wh.at degree it maintains control of other provinces-. 
In· similar situation~ in the pa~t, a .strong military figure 
has eventually arisen who suceeds · i~ once again reuniting the 
country. If the present government cannot consolidate its 
power, we should not be surprfsed if this ·happens again. 

May 12, 1980 
.. 80-580-14 

. .. 
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IRANIAN JEWRY AND THE EXECUTION OF ALBEPT OANIELPOUR 

The Oanielpour Case 

A Foreign Affairs Background Memorandum 

By Dr. George E. Gruen 

Director, Middle East Affairs 

The sudden and arbitrary execution of Albert Oanielpour , 51, by a local court 
in Hamadan on June 5 on trumped-up ch·arges and in violation of established judicial 
procedures has aroused indignation throughout the Jewish community and fear for 
the fate of an estimated 70 other Iranian Jews believed to be in various prisons. 
Mr. Danielpour, a prominent member of the Teheran Jewish community, leaves a widow 
and three young child ren. 

Mr. Oanielpour, a partner in important agricultural and industrial enterprises, 
had originally been picked up in February 1979 and held for questioning by au
thorities in the Evin prison in Te~eran. No formal charges were brought against 
him and he was released after five months. Meanwhile, his bus inesses had been 
taken over by workers ' committees (komitesJ. In mid-January 1980 militants from 
Hamadan seized Mr. Danielpour and took him to prison in Hamadan , where he and his 
brothers Parvis and Daniel jointly owned a textile factory that had been taken · 
over by the local workers'komite. Among the wild charges against Mr . Danielpour 
were support "for the creation of the Israeli Zionist Government," working with 
Israel "to suppress the Palestinian revolution ," importing honey from Israel, and 
spying for the CIA and Israel. On April 16 the Hamadan court convicted the Oaniel
pour brothers and sentenced them to death. (Parvis and naniel were t ried in ab
sentia.) 

Under Iranian law no death sentence can be carried out without ratification 
by the Supreme Court in Teheran. Following appeal s to Ayatollah Khomeini, an 
order was given to transfer the case to Teheran. On June 4 an international hu
manitarian organization was informed by Iranian authorities that the death sen
tence had been commuted to three years' imprisonment and that Mr. Danielpour was 
to be transferred to a prison in Teheran. On the same day his wife, Hilda, took 
the Court order and brought it to the prison authorities in Hamadan, who assured 
her that 'her husband would' be. transferred to Teheran within a day cir so. 

In reality , however, the Hamadan prison authori ties call ed in Ayatollah 
Khalkhali, who carried out a summary night trial and ordered Albert Danielpour 
executed by firing squad at 6 A. M. According to some· reports, he ·introduced 
a completely new cha rge - - dealing in heroin -- to justify the execution. Khal 
khali, popularly known in Iran as "Judge Blood," has been travelling around the 
country executing "counterrevolutionaries" and was recently mandated to investi 
gate alleged drug dealers. 

Violation of Rights 

Khalkhali's independence and the fact that the Hamadan authorities could 
so blatantly defy an order from the central authorities in Teheran add to t he 
fears within the Jewish community that the central authorities are unwilling or un
able to insure t hat t he full rights of t he Jewish minori ty , formally procl ai med in t he 
Constitution of the Islamic Republ ic, will be maintained in practice. Principle 
13 defines Zoroastrians, Jews and Christians as "recognized minorities" who are 
"free to perform their religious rites and ceremonies" and "to act in personal 
matters and religious teachings in accordance with their religious regulations ." 

Principle 14 states: 

According to the Koran, the Islamic Republican Government of Iran · 
and the Muslims as well are bound to treat non-Muslims with good 
moral conduct and Islamic justice, and to observe their fundamental 
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r ights. This pri nciple will be applicable to those who do 
not get involyed in anti -I slamic activities and in conspir
acies against the Islamic Republic of Iran. 

It is the potential misuse of the last sentence that has aroused great 
concern. More than a year ago, in May 1979, the first prominent Jew, Habib 
Elghanian, was executed on charges of being a "Zion°ist spy." Now, in addition 
to Albert Danielpour , it was announced on June 10 that Yousef Sohbani, the for
mer director of the Pepsi Cola company in Iran, was executed for "aiding Zionism," 
among other charges. Mr. Sobhani was a Bahai, whose father had been of Jewish 
origin. 

Two members of the oeroukhim family, owners of a chain of hotels in Iran, 
were arrested on April 22 and are being charged, inter alia, with "aiding 
Zionism" and allowino their hotels to be spy centers for Americans and Israelis. 
Among· the "evidence" pre~ented was that Israeli coins were sold in the gift 
shop and that regular meetings of Iranian Jewish committees and of promi~ent 
Zionists, such as Elghanian, todk place at the hotels. The outcome of the Beroukhim 
case is not yet known, but such exaggerated accusations and the use of "Zionism" 
as a capital offense ha s provoked a public protest by a group of young Iranian 
Jewish intellect~als, who have in the past supported the Islamic Revolution and 
the Government's pro-Pale~tinian policies. (Excerpts from their open letter to 
President Abolhassan Bani-Sadr, published in the Teheran ~eekly Tammuz, on May 
29, 1980, are attached.) ---

General Situation 

In an unusual admission, Ayatollah Khomeini publicly decla red i n a broadcast 
to provincial governors en JJne 10 that Iran was in "chaos" and that internal d~s~ 
putes among various factions supporting the revolution posed a greater threat even 
than U. ·s. or Soviet opposition. In what may have been intended as a criticism of 
the multiplicity of workers 'komites and other local vigilante groups taking mat
ters into their own hands, Khomeini declared that the Iranian revolution had pro
gressed to the point where "the masses cannot any longer govern the nation. " He 
said it was now up to the elected a.nd appoint ed officials to govern the country 
and solve its problems. 

In addition to disputes between President Bani-Sadr and the fundamentalist 
Islamic Republican Party, the government also faces opposition from Marxist and 
other secul arist elements, and growing disa ffection among regional and non-Persian 
ethnic groups, such as the Kurds, the Baluchis, the Azerbaijanis, and the Arabs of 
the oil-producing region of Khuzistan. The continually unsettled situation since 
the revolution has had a negative impact on the economy, compounded r ecentl y by the 
sanctions imposed by the United States and Western Europe. 

Effect on the Jewish Community 

The lran1an Jewis h population in ·1978 was variously estimated at between 70,000 
and 80,000. It is believed that .some 30,000 have s1nce left the country. Except 
for a couple of thousand in Europe, the others are about evenly divided between 
those who have come to the United States and those who went to Israel, joining the 
65,000 Iranian Jews who had imnigrated since the establishment of the Jewis"h State 
in 1948. Of those remaining in Iran, the overwhelmi ng majority (25 ,000 to 40,000} 
are in Teheran, some 7,000 to 9,000 in Shiraz, between l ,600 and 2 ,000 in Isfahan 
and about 3,500 scattered in 22 other towns. 

The former upper class have generally left the country, their substantial holdings 
have been either officially confiscated, occupied or brought to ruin through exorbitant 
demands by workers' komites. Sharp declines in property values and the economic chaos 
have hurt the middle class and professionals. University professors have been dismissed 
and some other Jews have experienced discrimination. The majority of the Jews remaining 
are from the poorer groups. 

~· 

Synagogues and Jewish schools still function. Parents increasingly send their chil
dren to Jewish schools, since government schools require Koran studies. The Anjoman 
Kalimian, the central Jewish body, still meets and there is a designated Jewish deputy in 
the Majlis (Parliament). Foreig'n travel has general ly been permitted. 

It is to be hoped that the latest executions do not presage a campaign to scapegoat 
the Jews for the count ry's problems and that their legal rights will be protected. 

June 11.t 1980 
80-580-tO 
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OPEN LETTER TO PRESIDENT. BANI-SADR 

The following are translated excerpts from the text of an 
open letter to Aholhassan Bani-Sadr, President of the Islamic 
Republic of Iran, published in Tammuz, a weekly publica-
tion in Persian o~ the Iranian -;e;ISii community in Tehe-
ran, ·dated May 29, 1980. · Tammuz is affiliated with a 
group of young Jewish intellectuals who have up to now 
supported the Iranian revolution. previous articles 
published in Talllll1UZ have denounced Zionism and affirmed 
t -he Iranian J~community's support for the ideals of 
the revolution. After praising the Irania.n revolution 
the letter pdntinues: 

"Mr. President, discrimination agains't minorities in Iran, especially against 
Jews, is being strongly felt throughout the revolutionary ' g'roups, government offices 
and departments •••• During the last year the teachers of minority groups were denied 
registration in the teachers' training college, merely because they were from mi
nority groups •••• 

"Contrary to the laws and .declarations of the Islamic Republic of Iran, the 
government agencies and departments advertise that they will o.nly employ the Muslim 
applicants. Among such off ices, we should mention the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, 
which has formally declared the above limitation. Presently throughout the govern
ment offices, the minority employees are being pressured that they had better find 
themselves jobs in the private sector; and likewise in the private sector they· are 
told that they had better. look for independent jobs •••• 

"We shall not take up· much of your time explaining the instigations of their
responsible g.roups towards all minorities, especially Jews, who by publ-ication of 
declarations, serious threats , belittlements and insults are causing great discom
for.t to your Jewish brothers, but would like. to reiterate that these were not the 
expectations of such a revolution nor are they beneficial to its objectives •••• 

"Because of our political . act~vities in the past we do not wish to side with 
those Jews who. are opposing the revolution and have been or are being tried by the 
revolutionary courts , but the methods of preparation of the letters of accusation 
in the revolutionary courts clearly indicate certain prejudices and bias~s which 
have caused grave anxiety among the Jewish population. 

" ••• If you would read any of the prosecutor ' s accusations, [you would find 
that] apart from their basic charges, their [~he accused' s] membership in the 
Iranian Jewish community has been regarded as an act of felony •• • .'We draw your 
attention to the Bill of Indictment prepared against the Beroukhim family • • •• If 
affiliation with the Jewish couununity is an act of felony then the entire Jewish 
couununity of Iran who are affiliated and are in contact with such an organization 
are to be considered at fault. 

"With regard to having trade. and commercial relations with Israel and/or 
frequent trips to that country, ••• you fully realize that the goverrunent ·of Israel 
was one of the closest allies of the deposed shah • •• • Thousands of' Iranian mer:.. 
chants have had trade relatipns with that country. Apart from that, every day 
hundreds of people went to Israel either for medical treatment or religious pil
grimage. We consider relations with capitalistic sources an act of felony, but 
importation of honey from Israel or receiving letters from relatives resident in 
that country surely cannot be a ground for conviction in · the revolutionary courts, 
because such unjustified accusations will help ~o undermi ne any other factually 
based acts of felony. 

"Exodus and migration of Jews from Iran is one of the acts support~d by the 
past regime, and the fact is that there are very few Iranian Jewish families who 
do not have a certain number of relations in Israel. This is no fault of the Jews 
remaining in Iran." 

80-580-ZO(a) 
June 11, 1980 

The letter closes with the hope that the authorities 
1dll "think twice in the implementation of justice 
toward our Jewish brothers" and thus .prevent the 
"adversaries of the revolution" from actir:ig in 1:1ays 
detrimental to it. 
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REMARKS BY JEROME J . SHESTACK 
AT MEMORIAL SERVICE 

FOR ALBERT DANIELPOUR 
June 12, 1980 

We meet in this House of God to mark the death of Albert 
Danielpour. To mark and to mourn. To mark the death of one man. 
To mourn for the way he died. By a sullllllary trial in the dark 
of night, deprived of due process, in defiance of a court 
order, in disdain of the constitution of the Islamic Republic 
of Iran, in denigration of fundamental principles of justice 
and human rights . 

It is fitting to mourn in a House of God because such an 
abuse of human rights is an anti-religious act . Religion teaches 
us of the Fatherhood of God and the Brotherhood of Man. The 
Koran, like other holy books, teaches good moral conduct and 
precepts of justice. Albert Danielpour's summary trial and 
hasty execution is an affront to Islamic teachings . 

But we mourn also the failure of the Islamic revolution 
that this act signifies: an act of inhumanity, fraught with 
implications of anti-Semftism, of persecution of minorities 
and pervasiveness of official lawlessness. Call it chaos or 
call it revolutionary excess -- human worth and dignity suffer 
once again. 

I was one who opposed the brutality of the Shah -- bis 
torture, his imprisonment of political opposition , his severe 
punishments for petty crimes, his abuse of human right s. While 
I was head of the International League for Human Rights, my 
colleagues and I strove to expose the Shah ' s injustices; we · 
helped to marshall public· opinion; we worked with Yazdi and 
Bazargan, and Ghotbzadeh · to reveal to the world the abuses 
of the Shah. With the coming of the revolution we had high 
hopes for . the end of tyranny in Iran. 

Why did the people of Iran revolt against the Shah? 
Because he tortured, because he killed people suonnarily , be
cause he decreed arbitrarily, because he suppressed and 

~ Y oppressed. But if in the end there is merely one lawlessness 
' replacing another, militants instead of generals , bloody 

councils instead .of Savak agents, then how have the people 
benefitted? A tyranny is still tyranny whether in clerical 
garb or imperial uniform. Tyranny is still tyranny whether 
called class s truggle or revolutionary reform. 

I• 
l Santayana has spoken of the deadly significance of 
· symbols. The execution of Danielpour and others by summary 
·~ proceed'ings is a symbol of lawlessness. The hold-
~ ing of the hostages by the militants is a symbol of inhumanity. 
' These are symbols of the fail ure of a revolution that so many 
.· wanted and looked to with hope. 
·' I , 

We mourn. But we should also pray. Pray that it is not 
too late. Pray that the precepts for moral conduct may still 
prevail in Iran. Pray that the people of Iran will be served by 
justice and not another tyranny. Pray that the Iranian revolu
tion will earn respect for its humanity instead of condemnation 
for its ruthlessness . 

We meet on this dark day to mark a death. To mourn for 
the loss of human worth. To pray that these affronts to life 
and dignity shall come to an end. And that man will treat man 
as if he were truly created in the image of God . 

~Jerome J. Shestack is currently United States representative to tte 
United Nations Human Rights Commission. 
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Impact on the Jewish Community 

By George E. Gruen 
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11 ! feel that we are sitting on a volcano," is the way a prominent 
leader of the Jewish community of Istanbul described the current situ
ation in Turkey when I spoke with him toward the end of February 1980. 
He quickly added that ·he felt particularly uneasy not because he was a 
Jew but becaus' he was a memb~r of the upper mjddle class. He was 
fearful that Turkey might descend into chaos and mob violence unless 
the new government of Prime Minister SUleyman Oemirel succeeded in 
curbing the rising wave of political terrorism and the government's 
economic austerity measures brought about a rapid improvement in · the 
country's desperate economic situation. 

If Oemir~l's policies are to have a chance of lo.ng-term success, 
prompt, large-scale and sustained assistance to .Turkey by the United 
States and its Western allies is crucial. The revolution in lran, 
the Soviet i~vasion of Afghanistan and the uncert~in sttuation in 
Yugoslavia after Tito'sdeath have all served to increase ·awareness in 
the West of Turkey's strategic importance. This has been reflected 
in the signing on March 29, .1980 of a new five-year defense and eco
nomic cooperation agreement between Ankara and Washington, and agree~ 
ment by the 16-member Organization for Economic Cooperation and Oe
ve l opment (OECD) in mid-April on an aid package to Turkey of nearly 
$1 '. 2 billion, mostly in credits a~d long-term lo.ans. 

While this i~ seen as a vote of confidence in the Demirel pro
gram, it is less than half of the $3 billion minimum needed, according 
to Tur.gut Ozal, Turkey's chief economic planner. Moreover, much of 
the earlie.r $962 million pledged by Western countri'es in May of last 
year has been held up by don.or restrictions and b.ureaucratic delays. 
As the New York Times stressed in an editorial on April 21, 1980: 
"This year's offerings will work only if they stimulate large sums 
also from the I.M.F., the World Bank, ·the Conmon Market, the. OPEC 
countries and, one hopes, private lenders and investors." 

At ·the start of 1980 the situation was grim. Turkey had ex-
hausted its credit and its foreign debt exceeded $14 billion. Be-
cause of the doubling of OPEC oil prices in th~ past year, Turkey's 
total exports failed to .cover the cost of needed imports of petro-
leum pr~ducts~ As a consequence of the fuel shortage, schools had bee·n 
closed· for several months -"'.'they were finally reopened in early Ma·rch--and 
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even the lobby of the luxury Hilton Hotel was frigid . The coffee shop 
was reduced to serving tea, since Turkey lacked the foreign exchange 
to import coffee. The bitter joke circulating in Istanbul was that 
the country Is name was about to be changed to "Yokistan". -- "yok" 
being the Turkish word for "there isn't any". As a result of the 
shortage of fuel and spare parts, industry had been operating at less 
than 50% of capacity and unemploymeDt had risen aboye 203. 

An exceptionally cold winter aggravated the fuel shortage and 
cases of pneumonia and other severe illnesses increased. One American. 
official told me he knew of persons who had gone from pharmacy to 
pharmacy in a desperate search for medicine~ ' their doctor had pre
scribed, but which had disappeared from the shelves because most 
foreign drug companies had given up operations in Turkey and imports 
had been sharply curtailed. The lucky ones had relatives abroad 
send them the necessary drugs or could afford to buy them at black 
market prices. "What about the others?" I asked: "Well, some 
simply died . " 

Increasing Emigration 

The Jewish corTJTiunity of Turkey, which numbered nearly 80,000 in 
1948, is now variously estimated at between 17,000 and a maximum of 
25,000. No precise figures are available since the latest census, in 
1975, no longer contained a question on religion. While Chief Rabbi 
David Asseo believes the total to be around 25,000, most other know
ledgeable sources estimat~ that the total is closer to 20,000, of whom 
18,000 live in Istanbul, some 1 ,500 in Izmir, and ieveral hundred in 
Ankara, Turkey's capital. Only small remnants of once flourishing 
corrmunities remain in such places as Edirne (Adrianople), Bursa, 
Mersin, Adana, Milas, Corlu, Antakya, and Gaziantep . 

• 
The escalation of terro~ist violence and the deterioration of 

the economic situation combined to engender a sense of malaise among 
the Turkish population in general and the Jewish community in par
ticular. This has been reflected in increased emigration. For the 
first ti~e in recent years, aliyah to Israel exceeded 1 ,000 during 
1979, and more than 500 Jews are believed to have left for Western 
Europe and the United Sta~es. 

In contrast to the first wave of large-scale aliyah to .Israel 
from 1948 to 1952, which consisted primarily of the poorer and less 
educated elements of the population, the newest ·o1im include many 
highly-skilled and well-educated persons who might ' have been expec
ted to remain in Turkey under normal circumstances. Among last year's 
arrivals in Israel were 187 Jewish college students who will be at
tending the Hebrew University and other Israeli institutions of 
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~igher . learning. The frequent violent clashes between bands of Marxist 
and extreme rightist students in Turkish uniyersities have led to the 
disruption of classes and have threatene4 the physical safety of both 
students and.teachers. This atmosphere has prompted Moslem .Turks as 
well as members of the non-Moslem minorities to send their children 
abroad for education. 

Most of the Jews from outlying connnunities in the Anatolian 
provinces moved to the large cities or to Israel in the early years 
of the Jewish state. Recently, there has been furthe.r movement out 
of the smaller towns as social and ethnic unrest in the eastern pro
vinces has sometimes taken the form of armed clashes between memb~rs 
of· the Sunni and Alevi Moslem communities. Aside from the danger of 
being caught .. fo .. the crossfire., J.~ws a.re . n~turally wo.rried about any 
resurgence of religious fanaticism. There have been only rare and 
isolated instances of overt anti-Semitism, such as the threatening 
l e-tters received by Jews in Gaziantep, an a.rea with an Arab minority. 

\ 
Turkish Jews are free to emigrate and to take thei.r household 

effects with. them. There are direct flights between Istanbul's 
Yesilkoy Airport and Israel's .Ben Gurion Airport, serviced by both 
El'Al and Turkish Airlines. Turkish tourists are lim.ited to one 
foreign trip in three yea.rs because of the severe shortage of for-
eign exchange. This h~s not seriously impeded the travel of Turkish 
Jews wishing to go to Israel, however, because they e.ither qualify as 
businessmen or else have their tickets paid for by relatives in Israel. 
Virtually every Turkish Jew.ish family has relatives among the esti
mated ·47,000 Jews of Turkish origin living in Israel. 

Economic Difficulties 

Prospective emigrants from Turkey, Jewish or non-Jewish, find it 
difficult to dispose of their real estate or businesses. I was told 
of one Armenian family plannin·g to join ·relatives in the United States 
which had advertised without success to sell a house in a fashionable 
suburb of Istanbul. Since word had gotten around of their plans, pro
spective buyers were biding the.ir time in hopes of getting the proper- · 
ty at a · fraction of its real value. · 

Businessmen in general encounter another di.fficulty in attempting 
to sell their factories. The growth of powerful labor unions and .far
reaching social legislation enacted during the past decade have pro
vided many workers with contracts that ensure them of generous p~nsions 
and severance pay often exceeding 60 days for every year of service . 
This has dissuaded prospective buyers even of profitable businesses 
because of the heavy future financial obligations they must assume. 
Moreover, the shortage of foreign exchange for fuel, other raw materials 
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and parts caused many businesses to run at le~s ~han SO .percent of 
capacity . . Many of the older Jewish businessmen thus felt locked in 
and the. emigrants have been primarily from among the younger ~embers 
of the community and professionals. Hope was e·xpressed by Jewish and 
Moslem Turkish businessmen that the strong economic measures ·recently 
introduced . by the government,together with the infusion of foreign 
aid from the Western countries, would turn the Turkish economy around, 
increase .. productivity and stimulate export earnings . Two drastic · 
devaluations of. the Turkish lira within the past year to a c~rr~nt· 
rate of 70 to a dollar, · it was hoped, will en~ the rampant black 
market and ind4ce T~rkish workers abroad to repatriate ·the estim~ted 
$3 billion they have stashed away in ~ur.opearj banks. · · · · 

If th~ economic measures succeed, the business climate in Turkey 
will improve .greatly, and it will be easier for Turkish Jews to d1spos~ 
of their assets. Conversely, better economic conditions are likely to 
lessen social tensions and therefore decrease the desire of Jews and · 
others to leave the country. But this is a big if, for th~ immediate 
effect of the gov~rnment's draconian measures t~ rationalize the Turk~ 
ish economy and cut subsidies to unproductive state enterprises has 
been a t~ree to six-fold price increase i.n many basic consumer goods 
and services. The firing of redundant workers and the rise in prices 
have caused social unr~st, which has been exploited by Marxist la~or 
unions. 

The big question marks. are:. Will the Demirel government be able 
to remain. in power long en"Ough .for the economic measures to bear 
fruit -- an estimated two to three years? ' Will the emergency aid from 
the United States and the othe~ NATO countries be sufficient -- and will 
this arrive quickly enough to generate new jobs and to alleviate the 
suffering being felt by the Turkish masses? And will the armed forces 
be ready and able to root out the terrorist groups and prevent radical . 
extremists from drawing mass support from ·the unemployed workers who 
crowd into the shantytowns (Gecekondular= houses that have sprung µp 
overnight) on the outskirts of Istanbul, Izmir and Ankara? 

Conrnunal Institutions 

The economic and social trends have also had their impact upon 
Jewish communal life in Turkey. As Jews have moved out of certain 
neighborhoods and cities., communal institutions have had to close. 
Under Turkish law no nationwide religious organization is ·permitted. 
This is not directed against the Jews as such but was instituted by 
Mustafa Kemal Ataturk, the founder of modern Tu.rkey, primarily as a 
means of undercutting the powe·r of the traditional Moslem religious 
leadership and promoting the concept of a secular (laik} republic. 
Consequently, it is only a local corranunity that may own and manage 
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a mosque, church or synagogue. Jacques Veissid, the acting president 
of· the Jewish co11JT1unity fo Istanbul, mentioned to me that""the community 
1n Edirne had just donated a magnificent synagogue -- "a jewel" ·--· to 
the Mi n"i stry of Culture to preserve as a museum, and thus to prevent 
its being desecrated or turned into a stable. The once flourishing 
Edi rne community no longer has a regular minyan. 

The Jewish schools in the Istanbul communiti~s of Balat and 
Ortakoy also closed after the Jews moved to other neighborhoods . ·To
day there. is only one full-time official Jewish school, whose curric
ulum is set by the Ministry of Education, but which is financially _ 
supported by the Jewish community. There are about 300 students in 
the primary school Birinci Musevi Karma Ilkokul and slightly more 
(327 last year) in the Musevi Lisesi, the Jewish high school. The 
latter has a capaGi.ty of about 380. Women affiliated with the local 
B '.nai B' rith pro vi de hot lunches in an effort to. induce more families 
to send their children to the Jewish school. There is concern that if 
enrollment drops, the government will remove its .recognition of the 
school. Most of the wealthier Jewish families send their children 
to French, English or Turkish private schools. 

In addition to problems of enrollment, -the Jewish ~chool also 
suffers from a lack of qualified Hebrew teachers. The government 
does not permit the importation of teachers from Israel. This, too, 
is part of a larger poliGY undertaken during Ataturk's time to pre
vent the spread of Communist or other foreign ·influence after the 
bitter experience of the Ottoman Empire with the Capitulation treaties 
that granted special status and influence to foreigners. There are 
ins~fficient numbers of q~alified Turkish Hebrew teachers. Two 
young hazzanim and shochetim who had been trained by the Chief 
Rabbi as teachers left for Israel in 1979, and a .third, I was told, 
is planning td leave. Morale and discipline in th~ J~wish school 
have begun to be a problem since the available rabbis sometimes ~ave 
to cancel classes to officiate at weddings or to serve on the Beit 
Din to deal with divorce and other communal matters. The relatively 
low salary the t~achers receive also acts as a deterrent to more young 
Jews enteri.ng the profession . . 

The general inflation has caused Jewish communal expenses to 
triple in the past couple of' years and it is increasingly difficult 
to get members to pay their pledges. It is estimated that about 60% 
of the ·needs of the community a re met by some 53 of the Jewish popu-
1 ati on. The community is not permitted to have formal connections 
with international Jewish o.rganizations, such as the Joint Distribution 
Committee or World Jewish Congress. Even the local lodge of B'nai 
B~rith is incorporated as a purely Turkish benevolent society with no 
formal ties to the international organization. The Turkish Rotary Club 
is the first natibnal group to suc.ceed in getting official permission to 
affiliate with · an intern~tional org~nization. . 
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The Jewish community also still maintains a hospital with 70 beds, 
although most of the patients are Moslem, and a Jewish old age home for 
some 80 persons . 

The majority of the Jewish community is middle class and some are 
quite wealthy. Most of the poor left in the early years of the Jewish 
State -- for Zionist, religious and economic reasons . It is estimated 
that presently there are only some 500 poor families, consisting of a 
total of around 1,500 persons . Of these, 345 families receive Jewish 
assistance from a fund named Mattan Beseter (Gift in Secret, in ac
cordance with Maimonides's principle). Most of the families in need of 
aid are handicapped persons and their dependents. The local B'nai 

.B'rith organization has some 260 active members and a youth diyision 
with some BO ·persons, who volunteer to aid the sick and the poor . 

In addition- to the rabbinical council there is a lay council of 
the community, .but it ha·s no formal legal existence, acting in theory 
as only an advisory body under the Hahambaj~, the Chief Rabbi. Be
cause of legal constraints and the ingrained Turkish suspicion. of 
foreigners, the Jewish community seeks to keep a very low profile and 
shuns public identification with Israel or outside international Jewish 
bodies. 

Social Interaction and Intermarriage 

The older generation of Turkish Jews tended to socialize within 
their own community and spoke either Ladino (Judea-Spanish) or French 
at home . The younger generation, educated in the public schools and the 
state universities, speaks fluent Turkish. The forces of secularization 
and assimilation have begun to have an effect. Under the Ottoman millet 
system, marriage, divorce and other questions ·of personal status were 
left to the. jurisdiction of the religious authorities .of the respective 
communities. Under the Turkish Republic this has been · supple~ented by 
legislation providing for civil marriage. · 

Consequently, intermarriage between Jews and Christians and even 
between Jews and Moslems is no longer a rare occurrence. It is esti
.mated that the intermarriage rate is now between 5 and 10 percent of 
all marriages involving Jews. The Istanbul Beth Din handles some two·· 
to three cases of conversion to Judaism a year. I was unab 1 e to ob
tain estimates of the number of conversions to Christianity or Islam. 
It is assumed that ·most partners in intermarriages formally retain 
the religion of their birth, although they may be agnostic if not 
atheis't ·in personal belief . · 

Jewish men are drafted into the army but do not make military 
service a career. There is an unwritten gentleman's agreement that 
the professional officer corps does not encourage non-Moslems. There 
is currently no Jewish member of parliament and most Jews are reluc-
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tant to get involved in politics. The late Solomon Adatto, who served 
in the Grand Natfonal :Assembly and was active in Democratic party 
politics i·n the 1_950's, was an exception .. 

Whtle .Turkish Jews enjoy full equal· rights under the law, the~e 
are still elements of the population who tend to fee.l that the non
Moslem minorities -- Jews, Greeks and Armenians -- are not real Turks. 
The Turkish Jewish community also tends to be identified with Israel 
and American Jewry, despite the l oca 1 · commurii ty' s e.fforts to keep a 
low profi 1 e. The · fact that some Jewish· members of. Congress have sup,,. 
ported the Greek position in the Cyprus dispute and opposed U. S. aid 
to Turkey has led to false allegations that there were Jewish and 
Greek lobbies working together ~gainst Turkey. The publt~ support 
given to American aid to Turkey by Jewish members of Congress.such · 
as Rep. Stephen Solarz, has helped somewhat to counteract this mis-
taken impression. . · 

The popular identification of the minorities with foreigners and 
with. control of the country 1 s commercial life has its origin in the 
fact that in the Ottoman period, Turkish Moslems shunned commerce and 
industry as professions beneath their dignity . . Today more than 80% of 
the country•s ·economic life is in the hands of Moslem Turks. The eth
nic composition of Istanbul, Turkey's largest commercial center,also 
reflects these thanges. As late as 1945 nearly a quarter of Istanbul's 
population of 850,000were-non-Moslems. Today the city's total popu
lation exceeds 3 million, swollen by natural increase and the influx from 
the farm villages of Anatol~a .. Yet the total n~mber of non-Moslems is 
less than 100,000. There has been a steady decline in the null)ber of 
Armenians and Greeks, accelerated by the anti-Greek riots in 1955 and 
continuing Greco-Turkish tensions over Cyprus. 

Thus, although the Jewish role in Turkey 1 s economic life is rela
tively margfna·l today, what remains true is that most Jews belong to 
the busin.ess and ·professional classes and may be regarded as among 

."the haves" by those who would stir up the economically disadvantaged. 

Anti-Semitic and Anti-Democratic Dangers 

There is no official, government-inspired anti-Semitism. Both 
the currently ruling Justice Party (JP) of SUleyman Demirel and its 
predecessor, the Republican People's Party (RPP) of BUlent Ecevit, are 
fo·rmally committed to maintaining Turkey as a secular democracy irl ac
cordance with the principles established by Ataturk . 

The problem .is that neither of these two major centrist parties 
has been able to achieve a parliamentary majority fn . recent years, nor ' 
have they been able to c6opetate with each other in a broad coaliti6n. 
This is partly due to the· mutual personal animosity of Ecevit and. Demi rel 
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and partly the result· Qf ideological differe~ces the ·RPP . tending -. · · 
toward socialism and state management of industrial enterprises .while 
the Justice Party has favored private enterprise and foreign invest
ment. Consequently, both Ecevit and Oemirel have in. the past.· formed . 
uneasy coalitions with two .smaller parties, th~ National Salv.atiol) 
Party (NSP) and the National Action Party (NAP)·. 

National Salvation Party 

. . 
The National Salvation Party .of Necmettin Erqakan ·seeks to 

replace Turkey 1s Kemalist secularism wi.th a return to an Islamic 
state. In a visit to Pakistan in December 1979, Erbakan advocated 
a Moslem United Nations and an Islamic Corrmon Market, adding that : 
Turkey could benefit greatly from the experiences of Pakistan in 
the field of Islamization. Denouncing .Communism as "a police system 
of government" and capitalism as "based on usury", Erbakan went on 
to declare . that "both these syst~ms are two arms of Z·i oni sm which 
kee·ps the . people in bondage." 

Erbakan has tended to blame all of Turkey's problems, inclu_ding 
the fuel shortage, on international Zionism. He has called for the 
breaking off of relations with Israel and has chided the Turkish 
Airlines for flying to Tel Aviv and not to Mecca. He recently cir
culated imitation Turkish banknotes with pictures of Demirel and 
Ecevit weari~g - Mo~he Dayan-type eyepatches to dramatize his al
legation that the Turkish iira had declined in value because both 
major party leaders were Zionist agents. 

Most .persons in Turkey do not take Erbakan seriously and . note 
that · his party's share . in the .popular vote declined from 12 percent 
in 1973 to seven .percent· in 1979 and that the number of NSP seats in · 
the Assembly is presently only 22 ·out of 450. Traditional religious 
sentiment certainly still exists among segments of the Turkish pop
ulation. But Erbakan, who is an engineer by profession, has skill
fully combined his Sunni Moslem religious appeal with an emphasis 
on economic development based on bringing industry to the smaller 
towns instead of concentrating it in the big cities. He has also 
attempted to cash in on nationalist sentiment by taking a tough 
stand on the Cyprus issue. Thus even Erbakan's limited electoral 
success is not attributable solely to pro-Islamic, anti-Zionist and 
implicitly anti-Semitic statements. 

Both Demire1 and Ecevit have had the unpleasant experience of 
having the NSP as a coalition partner . The · longest was a two year 
period (1975':"77) in ·which the Justice Party, the NSP and the National . 
Action .. Party (NAP) stayed in power largely by avoiding major policy 
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decisions whiie the economic situation steadily deterior~ted. As Pro
fessor Dankwart· A. Rustow notes, i.n an article in the Fall 1979 
Foreign Affairs , 11 it was not uncommon to hear a policy pronounce-
ment by Premier Demirel flatly contradicted the next day. by Deputy 
Ptemier Erbakan. 11 An Ecevit-Erbakan coalitiori lasted for only nine 
months i'n 1974. 

The present exclusively Justice Party government under Prime 
Minister Demirel assumed office on November 12, 1979 after Ecevit 
stepped down following the loss of five seats in by-elections in 
October. Demirel's Justice Party controls 185 seats, 41 short a·f · 
a majority. It has been able to remain in power thus far .with the 
"reluctant" 'support of Erbakan's NSP and NAP of Colonel Alpaslan 
TUrke§. Eleven .. of ~he NSR deputies, who . control .half. of the_party's 
seats, oppose any new coalition with the left-leaning Republican 
People'~ Party (RPP) of Ecevit. 

The RPP is also divided. Ecevit reportedly believes there is 
a possibility of reconciling his own socialist views with the form 
of Islamic socialism on the Qaddafi model favored by Erbakan. The 
center and right wings of the . RPP, however, find Erbakan's Islamic · 
world view both unrealistic and contrary to the Western and secular 
tradition of AtatUrk's party. 

The RPP has not attempted to bring down the Demirel minority 
government or to press for new electi.ons, preferring for the ti-me 
being to let Demirel be~r the brunt of the populace's resent~ent 
over the economic austerity measures, some of which began to be 
introduced by Ecevit himself last year under pressure from ·the 
Internati anal Monetary Fund and Turkey's other Western creditors. 

National Action Party 

The other m1nority party of the right is Turke~'s NAP. As a 
young a·rmy officer in the military junta that took over in a blood
less coup in 1960, Turkes advocated installing an authoritarian 
military regime under what his critics regard as a form .of fascism. 
The majority of the army leaders, however, favored returning power 
to the civilian authorities after trying the leaders of the previous 
regime for unlawful actions and after ~rafting of a constitution that 
explicitly spelled ~ut basic civil and human rights and contained other 
safegu~rds against anti-democratic measures. 

The NAP increased its strength from three percent of. the vote in. 
1973 to six · p~rcent in 1977 and today controls 17 seats in the Assembly. 
Turke~ .denies that he is a fascist and maintains that he is simply a 
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nationalist and anti-Communist, who believes .in discipline, self
sacrifice and strong personal 'leadership. He has tried to re·assure 
leaders of the Jewish conununity that he considers them as brothers 
and that they have nothing to fear from him . He ~lso contends that 
he is not anti-Israel. 

What has worried some Jews and other members · of Turkish minor
ities is that TUrkes began his career by advocating Pan-Turkism or 
Pan-Turani$~, meaning the political unification of Turkey with the 
Turkic~speaking populations in Iran, the Soviet Union and China. 
While the _basis of such a union is linguistic rather than ~acial , · 
members . of the non-Moslem minorities ·wonder how secure their po
sition would be if an authoritarian regime on the TUrkes model came 
into power. They also recall that when members of the ~ational 
Action Party controlled the Ministry of Culture in 1977 they per
mitted the publication of ·articles blaming the "minorities" for the 
"deterioration of ethics in Turkish society." Turkes's NAP has the 
support of uniformed paramilitary cadres, who are wi~ely believed to 
be responsible for the violent attacks upon leftists. ~cting in the 
name of law and order, they have contributed by their resort to extra
legal methods to the escalation 9f violeru;e. 

Attempts at Rapprochement with Islamic Nations 

The OPEC quadrupling of oil prices in 1974 provided an economic 
incentive for Turkey to improve its relations with its oil-ric-h Islamic 
neighbors. As recession cut .the demand for Turkish.guest workers in 
Western. Euroi:eand as Turkey found it difficult to compete effectively · 
for markets i I') the European Economic Conununi ty, the. idea began to 
develop in Ankara that the stilution to Turkey's problems lay in creating 
a new tripartite partnership. This would combine Arab and Iranian 
petrodollars, Western technology and Turkish manpower. It was hoped 
that Islamic sentiment would prompt the Arabs to aid Ankar.a, while 
Turkey's longer experience with modernization would enable Turkish 
professional .and industrial workers to bring the fruits of Western 
technology to the massive development ·programs being undertaken in 
the Ar.abian Peninsula, the Persian Gulf and Libya. 

Although an Arab-Turkish Bank has been established with Li~yan 
and Kuwaiti funds and a consioerable number of bilateral Turkish-
Arab construction projects have been undertaken, the results thus 
far have been disappointing. Libya, Iraq and Saudi Arabia; Turkey's 
major Middle East oil suppliers, have at times allowed Turkey to 
defer payment on its purchases, but while this has given the Turks a 
few months grace to find the money, the price of the oil has b~en se~ 
around .OPEC levels. Although continued expansion of Turkey's economic 
exchanges with its Middle East neighbors is expected, Ankara now· · 
realizes that price and quality are more significant factors than Is
lamic solidarity in determining whether a specific Saudi contract, for 
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exampl~, goes to an American, a Turkish or a Korean firm. 

On the political \level as well, most Turks have come to ~ealize 
that neither Islam nor non-alignment offer realistic alternatives to. 
continued close cooperation with the Western nations . There was much 
annoyance expressed in the Turki sh press when, after Ecevit agreed 
last summer to the opening of a Palestine Liberation Orgarii zation 
office in .Ankara, the PLO and most Arab states proceeded to endorse 
a Greek-sponsored resolution condemning Turkey at the Havana non
aligned ·conference . While the original decision to pennit the opening 
of a PLO office had been taken three years earlier at an.Isl~mic · cori
ference hosted by Turkey in Istanbul, t.he Turkish authorities had 
hesitated to pennit the PLO to operate within the country .in view of 
the clear evidence that various Turkish urban terrorist groups had 
received trainfog and other support in Palestinian camps in Lebanon 
and SYria • . 

Ecevit had agreed in July to open the office as a gesture of 
gratitude to Yassir Arafat after a PLO mediating team had helped end 
the seizure of the Egyptian Emb~ssy in Ankara by a dissident Palestin~ . 
ian terrorist group, the Eagles of the Revolution. The Turkish op- · 
position expressed outrage when during the trial of the terrorists 
evidence was produced that one of Arafat's mediators had in fact been 
involved in the planning of the attack and that the 11 Eagles 11 were 
affiliated with as-saiqa, a Syrian-backed PLO member group. 

Moreover, while Turkey has since 1967 endorsed UN resolutions 
calling for Israeli withdrawal from occupi~d territory, Ankara has 
refused to break its diplomatic or corranercial ties with Israel. Ara
fat apparently realizes that Turkey will not yield on this point. At 
the inauguration of 'the PLO office in Ankara, in .October, when the 
press inquired whether he had asked Turkey to break relations with 
Israel, Arafat replied that "we did not come here to dict~te to .Tur
key or attempt to impose our po'licies." He also reportedly promised 
to refrain from interfering in Turkey's d.omestic affairs. Relatively 
normal political, economi~ and cultural relations are continuing 
with Israel and there was even a flurry of speculation in the Turkish 
and Ar.ab press conce~ning possible strategic cooperation between Ankara 
and Jerusalem when Arye Levine, the head of the Israel Foreign M:iinistry's 
Middle East division, visited Turkey in February 1980. 

Extreme Leftist Groups 

The basically pro-Western, democratic orientation of Turkish policy 
is threatened on the far left by the Turkish Labor Party,a Marxi st
Leninist group that 1s pro-Soviet, other communist factions leaning 
toward Peking and a variety of clandestine terrorist groups, some of 
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which have been linked to the Palestine Liberation Organization . None 
of these groups has been strong enough to win seats in the Turkish 
Assembly and most are dedicated to overthrowing the present parlia
mentary system. The~e groups are also violently anti-Israel, re
garding the Jewish state as an ally of Western imperialism. 

The first µpsurge of leftist terrorism occurred a decade ago 
when the Turkish People's Liberation Army (TPLA) assassinated Israeli 
Consul General Ephraim Elrom in Istanbul in 1971, as well as British 
and Canadian radar technicians. Under the martial .law imposed briefly 
at that time, the · Turkish .mi 1 i tary captured the leaders of the TPLA. · 
At their trial evidence was produced that the group's members had · 
received training in Palestinian camps· in Lebanon. Three _TPLA leaders 
were convicted and hanged in 1972. 

Groups such as the TPLA have again become active in the past 
two years. Violence by them as well as ethnic and religious strife 
in the eastern provinces prompted the government of Premier Ecevit 
to impose martial law in 19 of Turkey's 67 provinces over a year 
ago . Ecevit' s efforts at curbing the terrorism were not very ef
fective and some of his critics charge that leftist supporters of 
Ecevit in the police and the judiciary had dealt too leniently with 
suspected Marxist terrorists, tipped them off about impending police 
raids and even aided their escape after they were convicted and im
prisoned. 

The Demirel government has acted more vigorously against left
ist activities, prompting opposition leader Ecevit to charge that the 
government was resorting to "Nazi-like" tactics and t~at Demirel's 
measures might lead the country into a "South American type of dic
tatorship . " 

Other Turks and Western diplomats with whom I spoke .considered 
Ecevit 1 s remarks irresponsible and inflammatory . Cetin Gokceatam, the 
American-educated manufacturer of agricultural equipment and President 
of the Turkish affiliate of Rotary International, compared Turkey to 
a sick patient who needs a se~ious operation. Dernirel, he said, is a 
good surgeon and he has prescribed bitter but effective medicine. How~ 
ever, as he is about to operate, Ecevit and other Turkish politicians 
stand around and offer contradictory advice. Gokceatam believes that 
Demirel's tough -economic and anti-terrorist stand'has widespread ap
proval and that he would increase his strength if new elections were held . 

Anti-Terrorist Measures 

The Government's tough· stand is b~ginning to show results. On 
February 12 a coordinated anti-terrorist operation by martial law au
thorities led to the arrest of 56 members of the illegal "Marxist-
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Leninist Armed Propaganda Union . " Among those captured were the accused 
killers of four .American servicemen, Turkish provincial offici"als and 
Avraham Elazar, the Istanbul branch managei of El Al airlines, who was 
shot on his way from the airport on January 2. The pro-Government news
paper Tercuman reported that during the raid documents proving the 
group's connections with··the PLO had been found, as well as PLO liter
ature, and that several Arab citizens had been taken into custody. A 
martial law communiqui ·said that a total of 70 militants belonging to 
various branches of the Turkish People's liberation Party Front had 
been arrested since last May . · 

The struggle against leftist extremists is by no means over. Com
munist· revolutionary grou·ps took over a state-owned factory in Izmir 
and held it and nearby slum neighborhoods for eleven days in February 
until armored units from the security forces helped the police regain 
control of the area. During the strike,banners calling for Kurdish 
independence were unfurled., reflecting cooperation between radical 
leftist and secessionist elements among Turkey's estimated 7 million 
Kurds. The Turkish authorities are also concerned with the effect on 
Turkey's eastern region of ethnic separatism and religious clashes 
between Sunni and Shi'i Moslems in neighboring Syria, Iraq and Iran. 

Three days before my arrival in Istanbul leftist teenagers man
aged to _intimidate most shopkeepers to close their stores for a day 
as part of a worke~s· protest against the new economic austerity 
measures. Although commercial life was again relatively normal the 
following week, the event brought home to many Istanbulis a greater 
sense of impending danger and helplessness th~n did the political 
terrorism, which prev·iously had been directed by leftist and right
ist extremists against one another. The ordinary citizen was not 
affected directly unless he was un·lucky enough to be caught in a 
crossfire . · 

The government has now extended martial law to Izmir and to 
the eastern province of Hatay on the Syrian border, and ·Turkey's 
National Security Council has broadened the powers of the martial 
law authorities. 

Turkish Jews~ like other members of the Turkish public,are 
anxiously waiting to see whether the Demirel government will succeed 
in crushing the terrorists and in reviving the Tu·rkish economy. They 
also hope that the United States and Turkey's other NATO allies will 
act swift1y to carry out their pledges to strengthen Turkey in view 
of its crucial importance to the Western democracies in this strategic 
area. 

May 13, 1980 
80-580-15 

****** 



THE JEWS OF MOROCCO 

by Abraham S. Karlikow. · 

The Moroccan Jewish community, numbering about 18,000 , is the 
largest stable Jewish corrrnunity 1n the Moslem world today • . Most 
Moroccan Jews live in Cas~blanca , which has well over half th~ 
population, with a couple of thousand each in Rabat and iri Marra
kech, arid the .rest bein~ spread through other cities throughout · 
the country. Once, Moroccan Jews were a much larger community 
indeed, totalling over a quarter of a million .in 1948. Even though 
their situation was a ~~latively peacef~l one in ~omparison with 
that of Jewish communities in other Arab 1ands, such as·. Iraq and · 
Syria, yet Moroccan Jews departed in their overwhelming majority, 
going to Israel for the .most part . · · · 

Moroccan J'ewish history goes back nearly two thousand years . 
There were the· Jews who came in Biblical times after the fall of 
the Temple when Jews made their way across Africa. There were 
others who were Berber Jews. Sti ll others came at the time of· 
the Inquisition·. The result was a Jewish community that was, in 
many ways, well-integrated into the country in which it l ived 
for centurie~, even though in other ways it was quite ·separate . 
It was integrated in that it took up many o·f the fashions, many 
of the . habits, many of the ways of ·life of the Arab world around 
it . It was separate because to a considerable extent, the Jews 
of Morocco had · to live under a code elaborated in the 7th cen
tury by a Moslem caliph-, a code that called for special quarters 
for .Jews, even special clothing; that made it impossible, for · 
example , for a llew to ride a horse, ·only a donkey, lest he be 
higher .than his Arab netghbor; that declared, similarly, there 
could be no synagogue or any other building of prominence by J~ws 
higher than a mosque or important Moslem building. So th~re was 
a dichotomy, a dichotomy that was to last up to the rule ·of the 
French, who made Morocco a Protectorate in 1914 . 

. The coming of the French opened up a new situation for ·· · · 
Morocca!'l Jewry, creating a gateway to the Western world as it 
were, even though -- unlike the situation in Tunis.ia, for 
example~ or Algeria -- · Moroccan Jews were not permitted .to take 
up French or other citizenship but were cons fdered as 11 protected" 
persons .of the Sultan. There was even a term for thjs status, 
dhimmi. French influence made itself felt particularly in edu
cation, thanks, in large measure, to the work of the Alliance · 
Israelite Universel1e, which established a network o.f Jewish 
schools across Morocco.· One result was that ~here were sub
stantial numbers of Jewish children who received a basic edu~ 
cation at a time when, in the surrounding environ.ment,Arab . 
children had little or no education for the most part. For those 
more advanced in thei'r ·scho.oling or whose parents might be better 
off, there was the possibility of attending Fren~h schools and 
universities . French influence made itself felt in other ways, too. 
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A Jewish middle class arose that did its business primarily with France. 
The Jewish Community Council, which had been largely theocratic in · 
cast before the coming of the French, took on more s~cular aspects 
and t~sks as ~ell, and looked to. the French for inspiration for all 
that it was under the sway of the Moroccan authorities and .respon-
sible to them. 

Nonetheless, for the great majority of Moroccan Jews in 1948, their 
life-style was still in many ways an Arab life-style . ·Jews lived in 
mellahs, the Jewish quarters of towns and villages ,for the most par.t. 
These were .horribly overcrowded, and living conditions were primitive. 
Often as many as ten ·or twelve people ·dwelt in a sin.gle room with 
hardly any facilities to .speak of, even in the way of water, except 
for the town pump. Local Jewish heders were hardly worthy of the 
name where so-called teachers knew very little about Jewish learning 
and law but, r~ally, acted more as guardians of the children, using 
a strap or a stick to enforce disc.ipline. Several disease.s,' such · as 
tuberculosis, t inea and eye disorders were prevalent. With the coming 
of the Joint ·Distribution Committee toward 1950, the work of the OSE 
(a worldwide Jewish health organization) and of other local Jewish insti
tutions as well, considerable headway was made aga i nst such diseases · 
and there .was general improvement in health and other welfare standards ; 

The creation of Israel in 1948 marked a critical turning point for 
Moroccan Jewry. Moroccan Jews were, in great part, deeply tra
ditionalist, almost. in a Biblical sense. And s9 there began the first · 
major wav.e of Jewish emi,gration from Morocco to Israel by those in
spired by the Messianic predictions of return to Jerusalem. Perhaps 
30 to 40 thousand of ~orocco's quarter of a million Jews left in 
this first wave. After that there was something of a hiatus, but then,. 
in 1953 and 1954 came another development -- the fomentation in Moroc-
co for independence from the French. The prospect of such independence 
greatly worried many Jews concerned as to what life might be like for 
Jews under an independent Moslem state without the possibility of French 
protection in the event of difficulties. Hence, another move from Moroc
co of Jews began, again largely to Israel, and, in much smaller measure, 
also to Canada and other places where French is spoken. 

Independence brought new status to the Jews of Morocco. Before, 
as noted above, they had been ~protected ones~. Now, they were given 
full citizenship and equal rights with their Moslem neighbors. There 
was even a Jewish minister~ Leon Benzaque~. Mfnis~er of Posts and 
Telecommunications. Sultan Mohammed V reassured Jews of his solicitude 
for them, a solicitude he had shown during the days when France's Vichy 
government had tried to apply discriminatory measures against them. None
theless, some Jewish exodus still continued. 

This cre~ted difficulties with various government ministries, and 
emigration was forbidden for a. while. The forbidding of emi·gration 
set up an even greater desire among Jews to go, leading to unauthorized 
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movement out of the country, resulting in a tragedy when one ship 
making its way with migrants across the Mediterranean to France was 
caught in a storm and sank, and 18 Jews perished . The gates soon 
were to open ag~in, however. Ever since, Jews have been able to de
part from Morocco freely when they so desi.re. At the same. time, for . 
those who remain, there is equality before the law. 

. . 
As a result of all this movement, however, the Jewish population 

of Morocco dropped from a quarter of a million to what it ~s today, 
in the 18:,000 range. There has been little movement in the las_t 
few years, Jews feeling relatively secure despite the fact that Morocco 
has ·played its role as an Arab state in the conflicts between Israel 

·and the Arab world, including the sending of contingents to fight 
on the .Golan Heights in th~ last war. Both the late .Sultan Mohammed 
V and his son, King Hassan II, however, have always insisted and pub~ 
licly stated to t"he Moroccan people that a distinction had to be made 
between the Arab stance against . Israel and the situation of Jews in · 
Morocco itself ~ In times of difficulty, when popular opinion was · 
stirred up by various Arab-Israel conflicts, the monarchy took posi
ti~e action to protect the Jews. 

For~li that Moroccan Judaism is tod~y a stable Judaism ~et 
the. stability still is relative. Moroccan Jews believe their fate 
is closely tied up. with the fate of Hassan II. They. are well aware: 
th~t there already have been several attempts to take the King's life 
.in the past few years.. P..t present, .the King seems firmly in contro L 
Morocco is currently having serious difficulties arising 
out. of a war being waged in territory in the south taken over from 
Spanish control just a few years ago. This area is rich in phosphates 
t .hat make up a large part of Morocco's exports. It is also an area 
where Morq<!can sway i.s challenged by Polisario tribes seeking in
dependence . The Polisario is supported in its fight by Morocco's 
neighbor, Algeria, Libya and other countries, and. has gained a fair 
amount of i nternati ona 1 sup.port from other Arab and African states, 
much to Morocco's chagrin. 

The United States is involved here, too, for Morocco has asked 
the U. S. to furnish it with certain kinds of military material in 
order that it may carry on its fight against Polisario forces. The 
struggle puts a heavy drain on the Moroccan ec'Jnomy, leading to some 

. dis.Co!1t"ent. For all that, a.lmost to a man, the entire Moroccan popu
l~tion is behind the King in his fight against the Pol isario. Jewish 
leaders in Morocco have on occasion come to the U. S. to help explain 
the Moroccan policy, both to Jewish leadership in America, to legislators 
and to the United States pubHc at 1 arge. Th i-s occurred both with regard 
to the · "Green March" of some years ago, when Morocco took over. the forme.r 
Spanish-controlled territory (with Spanish consent, be it said), and · 
again more recently, when it was moot whether the U. S. would give arms 
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to Morocco. 

The Moroccan Jewish conununity today is quite different from what .it 
was in 1948. There are still a couple of thousand who need welfare 
assistance. For the most part, however, the Jews of Morocco ·now are 
middle-class, in businesses of their own or in professions. They are 
virtually all educated. All have relatives in Israel, or · in France, 
or in Montreal, and find no difficulty in keeping in contact with them. 
There is no bar to the full exercise of Jewish religious activities 
or Jewish education, such as that given by the ORT or by· the It.ti had, 
the successor organization to the Alliance, the Lubavitcher or the 
Otar Hatorah. Jews have their own religious courts for matters of 
personal status, such as marriage and divorce. There is not much 
emigration today; rather, somethi.ng of a slow seepage out as Jewish 
youngsters go to France to study and do not return but set themselves 
up in that :country cir in Canada. 

While Morocco, as a member of the Arab League, officially broke 
off relations with Israel · and while it subscribes to the Rabat de
cisions with regard to the Palestine Liberation Organization, yet, in 
cert~in ways, Morocco's attitude vis-a~vis ~srael has not been as 
harsh as that of other Arab states. Several _years ago, for instance, 
King Hassan II . poi_nted to the ben·efi ts that mi ghf accrue from Arab
Jewi sh cooperation. This wasa prelude, indeed, to a · secret meeting 
on Moroccan territory of then Foreig·n Minister Moshe Dayan and a rep
resentative of the Egyptian government wh1ch was to lead, some months 
later, to the dramatic coming of President Sadat to Jerusalem. Re
cently., King Hassan has- made a statement urging the Palestinians to 
negotiate with the Israelis, a stand which is at variance with the at~ 
titude of the PLO. It may be that the monarch is sorely .disappointed 
in the PLO, to which he has given some support, yet which has taken 
political positions against Morocco at various international con
ferences . 

King Hassan II also feels that hi has a claim upon Western powers 
and the United States, for helping keep all of Africa more stable. 
This occurred on two occasions, when Morocco sent troops to fight on 
behalf .of the Zaire government which readily could have fallen to 
anti-Western forces without such assistance . ·· 

:The Moroccan Jewish community of 18,000 is, thus, today a stable 
and relatively prosperous community . But it knows that this stability 
and even this prosperity is closely allied to the fate of the Alawite 
monarchy and King Hassan II. 

June 24, 1980 
80-:-580-22 

******* . 



Legal coalltlon for syrlon Jewry 

TIIE CUP.RFNI' PLIGJJ' OF SYRIAN JEWRY 

By Dr. George E. Gruen 
Director, Middle East Division 

hnerican Jewish Comnittee, 165 E. 56 St., NY, NY 10022 

Growing Sense of Desperation 

In the past several months developments within Syria have resulted in a 
growing sense of fear and even of hopelessness among the S ,000 Jews in 
Syria. This feeling that there is no future for them in the land their 
families have lived in for millennia has led to desperate attempts to 
flee by entire faJPilies, includjng sane prominent and econanically well
established members of the Jewish COlll1!Jllities in Damascus (c. 3,500) 
and Aleppo (c. 1,300), and the isolated and impoverished comnunity of 
Qamishly (c. 200). 

Since the Syrian government still imposes a ban on Jewish emigration, 
"illegal" attempts to escape the country have led to arrests , harsh 
interrogation anc imprisonment of those caught by the authorities or 
suspected of aiding others to leave. Nine Jewish men were released 
at the end of October after nearly two n10nths of de.tention . Two others, 
Davie Boucai and David Kabarit~ were finally released in Jaruiary 1980. 

Worren and children have usually been detained only several days. Yet 
the risk to life as well as liberty remains great . This was tragically 
illustrated by the case of a )'OlDlg mother with six small children who 
was gravely wunded when she was shot by border guards in August. Al -
though released fran prison, she is still bedridden and may be per
manently paralyzed. 

Deterioration in r.eneral Climate 

In addition to the various restrictions described below, which are 
imposed spec~fically on the Jews, the Jewish camrunity is affected by 
general trer.ds within the country. The economic liberalization intro
duced by President Hafez Assad in the early 1970's and the rapid growth 
rate of that period have been replaced by increasing inflation and other 
difficulties , largely the result of the heavy drain on the .Syrian econany 
since 1976 of the continuing Syrian military intervention in Lebanon,, 
";here more than 30 ,000 Syrian troops dominate the "Arab Deterrent Force." 
Syrian huc!getary expenditures have risen sharply this year, wi~ the 
entire 45 percent increase officially "allocated to defence as Syria 
has become the mair. cor.frontation state after (the) Camp David agree
ment. 11

• (Syrian Arab Republic statement published in the New York Times. 
November 16, 1979.) The vehement hostility of Syria to the Egyptlan
lsraeli Peace Treaty has also dashed the hopes briefly raised in the 
Jewish corrmunity that President Assad might follow Egyptian President 
Anwar Sadat's lead in seeking a negotiated settlement with Israel and 
that in the process of np11113lization the Syrian Jewish carmunity might 
also finally achieve its frcedati. · 

The Assad regime has become increasingly embattled both danestically and 
within the Arab world. The intervention in Lebanon is unpopular and 
there are reports of widespread corruption involving the President's 
brother Rifaat. t-1os t serious are the physical threats to the regime 2 

including tlie assassination of key officials mid the massacre of over 
SO military cadets in Aleppo in June. The victims have nearly always 
been meirbers of the minority Alawite COll'lllUllity to which President Assad 
belongs and from which his military and pol~.tical ~lite are primarily 
recruited. The Alawites, ar. offshoot of Shi'ite Islam, are estimated 
at between seven and thirteen percent of the country's population, the 
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overwhelming majority of \\han ·are Sunni t.ltslims. 

~'hile earlier assassinations were attributed to Iraqi agents, the recent 
waves, including the Aleppo massacre, are believed to be the work of 
the M1slin1 Brotherhood, a fanatical group of f\mdamentalist Sunni 
l\\Jslims, which originated in Egypt and has spread throughout the Arab 
world. ftJ though the Syrian Govemnent executed fifteen alleged t.ltslim 
Brotherhood irembers on Jtme 28, the wave of assassinations has cont4rued. 
The Jewish conmunity is partia1larly fearful that should President 
Assad be overthrown and replaced by a t.t.tslim Brotherhood dominated 
regime, a new wave of active anti-Jewish persecution would begin. 
Christians and other mirrorities in Syria are also fearful of the effect 
upon them of a fanatically religious Muslim regilre, but they are able 
to leave the country, ...mile Jews are barred fran doing so. 

Restrictions on the Jewish Corrmunity 

At a meeting with Syrian Jewish conrnunity leaders in Damascus at the 
end of 1976, President Assad promised to rerrove the special restric
tions upon the Jewish collllllmity and to treat Jews equally with other 
citizens. Sane degree of liberalization did occur in subsequent 
months. Jews no longer required advance written pennission fran the 
l\tlhabarat (intelligence or secret police) to .travel fran one city to 
another within Syria, . and the special marking of Jewish identity 
papers with the word ''t.ltsawi" (Jewish) prominently in red was re· 
placed by a small el' notation in blue . llowever, in the case of ~h1slims 
and Christians the entry for religion was usually left blank, in 
keeping with Assad's policy of atteq>ting to ll'inimize ethnic and 
religious divisions in the colDltry. 

Despite the promises to remove other restrictions, Jews continue to 
face difficulties with regard to inheritance and in dispo~ing of 
property, requiring special permission to sell a car or a house. 
If they wish to engage in foreign trade they are advised to use a 
M.lslim partner to head the firm. M.Jslim directors also are appointed 
by the Govenunent to supervise the Jewish schools. Government em
ployment is not open to Jews, and while they can attend the univer
sities, their numbers and fields of study are restricted. 

Foreign Travel and &nigration 

Some Syrian Jews have ~een pennitted to travel abroad on brief visits for 
business, health or family reasons, but they are still required to leave a 
large security deposit and members of their immediate family must stay 
behind as assurance for their return . 

In response to nunerous interventions including a personal appeal by President 
JiJllny Carter, Fresident Assa4 agreed in July 1977 to allow twelve uranarried 
Jewish women to come to the United States to find husbands here. Despite 
Assad's promise to allow additional persons to leave for htmlanitarian 
reasons ''on a case by case basis", the Syrian Government has turned a 
deaf ear to repeated requests conveyed by the United States GoveTill!lent on 
behalf of other Syrian Jews, including a list of an additional 51 young wanen, 
and requests for family reunions suhnitted by members of the 25,000 Jews 
of Syrian origin living in the United States. It is the dashing of all hopes 
for legal emigration canbined with the deteriorating situation within Syria 
that has pranpted Syrian Jews to tum in desperation to ''illegal" averues of 
escape. 
Ar.lnesty International describes in its Briefing Paper No. 16 on Syria, issued in 
October 1979, the violations of fundamental rights engaged in by the organs 
of Syrian state security, whose pervasive influence has been intensified as 
a result of the internal unrest in the country. The J~ish commmity suffers from 
this general climate as well as the specifically anti-Jewish restrictions. 

It is therefore all the more urgent to maintain international legal and humani
tarian efforts to induce the Syrian authorities to live up to their obli
gations under the Universal Declaration of Human Rights. 

******* 
Revised February 22, 1~80 
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THE THREAT TO JEWS IN .CENTRAL AMERICA 

A Foreign Affairs Background Memorandum 

By Sergio Nudelstejer , AJC Di rector 
For Mexico and Central America 

Th~ pattern of revol ut ion and counter-revolution, Marxist guer il l a 
kidnappings and socia l unrest in Central America poses serious t hreats 
to the continued existence of t he smal l Jewish communiti es i n several 
of these count r ies. 

AJtogether , approximately 10,000 Jews live ·in t he six Central American 
states of Guatemala, Horidura-s, El Salvador, Nicaragua, Costa Rica and 
Panama, wi th another 15 ,000 in the northernmost South America n country , 
Colombia----lands w.here political erises i n vary~ng degrees reflect the 
need for. deep structural and economi c changes. 

Jewish communi t ies in all these countries not only are caught up in the 
present-day social and pol i ti cal stri fe but now are al~o bei ng increas
ingly affected, as they were not before , by the play of Arab propaganda , 
growing PLO presence and resul tant anti-Jewish pressures. 

These last are felt , not only in Cent ral Amer ica proper but in two key 
neighboring Latin American l ands, Mexi co (wi t h a Jewish popul ation of 
40,000) and Venezuela (19,000 Jews }. These, as oi l powers, play a key 
role in Lati n America.now one of the fastest growing areas, demographic
ally in the world, and· beg.inning to demonstrate · new found economic might . 

Since Jews in Central America generally belong to the busi ness and 
merchant community they often are cons idered as class enemies by 
Ma rxist and leftist forces. · One examp le of this ·was t he assassination 
in Guatema la late May of Alberto Mishan Habie, a prominent figure i n 
the Jewish community and owner of the greatest text i le fac tory in all 
Latin Ameri ca. As president of Guatemala ' s Coordinating Committ ee of 
Agricultural, Commercial, Industrial and Financial Associati ons Habie 
was considered the leading figure of Guatemala's private busi ness 
sector. Guatemala's clandestine Comnunist Party (P.G.T.) is .reported 
to have claimed the assassination 

# # 

Going from one Central American land to another, one finds the following 
picture. 

During .the conflict that brought down the Somoza .regime in Nicaragua, 
virtually the entire Jewish convnunity of some 75 families moved out 
of the country. The Sandinist government , it should be pointed out, 
has not demonstrated any anti-Semitism or anti -Jewish stance: simply, 
the community had almost vanished by the time it came to power . Some 
Jews had suffered from the earthquake t hat devastated the capital city 
of Managua some years ago, others f l ed during the revolut ionary 
fighting. A few have returned, but seemingly just to l i quidate t heir 
holdings. 
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The Jewish community in El Salvador, where terrorism.and violence are 
current, apparently is well on the way to t he same fate. Most of the 
members of the 80 Jewish families who lived there have left the country. 
Only some two-score ·Jews, practically all ma.les, .remain, in the attempt 
to manage and salvage their assets. One factor in the exodus of this 
community was the kidnapping and murder in March, 1979 of Jewish business
man and Honorary Consul of Israel Ernesto Liebes, by a group of leftist 
.gueri 11 as. 

Here, too, one finds no evidence of overt anti-Semi.tism ·ori the part of 
either government or revolutionary forces. No Jewish institution, such 
as the Jewish center, synagogue or cemetery has been touched. Liebes' mur
der was viewed primarily as part of the general social conflict. Simply, 
El Sa 1 vador' s Je~s no J onger· see any future for themselves in the country. 

In Guatemala, the Jewish community already had diminished by well over a 
fourth, down to l ,500, even before the shock of the Habie murder. 
Practically the entire· Jewish population lives in the capital, Guatemala 
City. A number of Jews have· been kidnapped .and held for ransom as 
bourgeois targets and; sometimes, wer_e charged with being supporters of 
American imperialism in this land where clashes between the army and 
the guerilla forces are rife. General ly , a worsening of the situation 
is expected in Guatemala and this doubtless wi l l have its effects on 
those who still remain. 

In -Honduras, the poorest of the Central .American· states, one finds about 
250 Jews. Here the government is seeking to stave off guerilla activity 
and revolution through democratization of institutions , but pressure from 
left and right wing extremists is powerful. The major challenge to the 
Jewish position arises from . the presence.of several thousand Palestinians 
in· t he country who seek to make their influence felt. 

·Only in Costa Rica, which traditionally has been democratic and stable, 
and in Panama where the military government is in· fairly complete control, 
do the Jewish corrrnuni ties -- 2,500 in Costa Rica, 5,000 in Panama -- feel 
relatively sec::ure. A development caus·ing concern in Costa Rka is the 
announcement ·that an Arab delegation invited to visit -that country wil 1 
include ·PLO representatives, ·who thus will be .. coming under official aus
pices for the first time. · 

Colombia, too, is a nation that traditionally has been democratic and 
stable, and its Jewish community of 15,000 is a flourishing one. Here, 
too, serious warning notes have been sdunded_, both for the nation as a 
whole and for its Jews. Leftist forces have been growing in size, and 
both urban and countryside guerilla groups growing in number and bold
ness. This was evidenced by the seizure, some months ago, of the Domi
nican Rep~blic embassy in Bogota, Colombia's capital, with ambassadors 
of several lands held hostage there for several weeks. 

And here, too, there have been several cases of kidnappings of Jews by 
rebel elements. So that, Colombia ' s democratic principles notwithstanding, 
the Jewish convnuriity .is uncomfortably ·aware of rougher times portended · 
by growing social . disruption. · 

# # # 
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Giving a new dimension to all of this for Jewish communities in these 
lands and in Mexico as well is the heightened activity of the PLO and 
the spread of Arab influence . . 

The PLO is known not only to have contacts in Colombia, Nicaragua and 
Venezuela but also to have been sponsoring revolutionary movements 
along with anti-Israel political positions and anti-Jewish propaganda 
in these and other countries. 

One clear drive of Arabs living in these lands, and "the PLO of course, 
is to try and persuade the oil nations, Venezuela and Mexico, that they 
should change their policies and make sure that ~one of their oil goes 
to Israel. Mexico presently is a major supplier of oil to I'srael. 
Arab loans to countries such as Panama, Nicaragua and Venezuela carry 
with them their own tacit, and sometimes not so tacit, anti-Israel 
pressures. The number of Pale·stinians 1 iving in Latin American lands 
also has been increasing, so that there is further resonance for anti
Israel themes, and concommitant local Jewish disco~fort. 

The last five decades have seen ~ewish life in Eastern Europe redu,ced 
to a pittance of its former strength, the Jewish corrmunities in Moslem 
lands virtually emptied. Now the presence of Jews is still another 
quarter of the world increasingly is threatened, not so much by spe
cifically anti-Jewish forces but by the interplay of large-scale social 
and economic changes that put Jewish convnunities in jeopardy. 

July 10, 1980 
FAD/sh 
80-550-25 
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A ·Year After Somoza's Fall, 
Violence Convuf.ses Region 
7-7-~ By ALAN RIDING 

Spoaaho'llll-TCllll~. f 
MEXICO CITY, July 6 - A year after Nicaragua's new Government bas appar· 

the Somoza regime was overthrown bJ eotly avoided inV'olvement in political 
Sandinlst guerrillas, the shock waves crises else'llVl!ere In the region. Yet Cen

lfrom the Nicaraguan revolution are still tral America's five tiny republics - 20 
I reverberating through Central America, million people in an area equivalent lri 
bringing new violence and instability to size to Callfomia - are so tightly tnit 
!be region. that aome domino effect from the revoltt-

ln El Salvador and Guatemala the SaJ>. tion was tnevltable . 
dinist Victory bas inspired the anned left "It was the first revolution in Latin _____________ 

1 
America in 20 year.;," a Honduran leftist 

Central America: 
A Region in Turmoil 

said, "and It took place In an area ripe for 
'revolution. After all the leftist disasters 
In SOuth America, it showed that armed 
struglewas still possible." 

lbe ousttt of Gen. Anastasio Somora 
------------·rDebayle on July 19, 1979, was seen as a 
to launch an open bid for power and bas Yl.ctory for all tbe region's leftists and 
frightened conservatives into stepping up democrats and a defeat for all its armies 
repression against even moderate oppost. and conservatives. And just as neighbor· 
tion groups. · in.g countries played a key role in the 

Nicaraguan conflict they now cannot es-

First of three articles. 

In Honduras, the army bas accepted a cape invOIYl!lllent in the strife in El Sal· 
return to ciVilian rule in the hope of fore- vador and Guatemala 
stalling popular unrest. Even Costa R.ica, 
long a democracy, Is worrted about tbe 
political effects of a deepeamomic crisis. 

• Stniggl.iDg to rebuild Its economy afttt 
[a civil war __ in whic:b 30,000 people died, 

Leftists Appeal fvr Help 

On the right, Guatemalan paramilitary 
gunmen are operating in El Salvador; 
Salvadoran conservatives are financing : 
recruitment of members Of Nicaragua's 
defeated National Guard to fight In 
GQatemala, and the Governments of El 
salvador and Guatemala have accused 
the Sandinists of helping their opponents. 

Leftists, an the other band, appeal for 
support throughout the region, saying tbe 
popular struggles in El Salvador and 
Guatemala must advance hand in band to 
forestall outside intervention. "If the 
ri,ght wins in El Salvador and Guatemala, . 

Coat1nued OD Page A.10, C:OIWllll 4 
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Turmoil Spreading in Central America · 
Continued From Pqe Al 

it Will threaten the Nicaraguan revolution 
as well as Honduras, Costa Rica and even 
Panama.," a Guatemalan leftist said. 

Despite their Internal differences, the 
countries of Central America f\mction ·as 
a geographical and poiiticaJ unit With 
much in common: They were ruled 
jointly until 1838, their popUJations are of 
mixed Indian and European ancestiy, 
they are strongly Roman Catholic, their 
economies are dependent on agricultural 
exports, their Niers have tr.tditiona.lly 
been authoritarian and they have long 
been dominated by the United States. 
· Geographically, at least, Panama and 
Belize are also pan of Centrtl America, 
but In every other way they are not. 
Panama broke a-y from Colombia in 
1903 and its economic and political deYel
opment has been dominated by the canal 
built and controlled by the United States. 
The British colony of Belize. though 
claimed by Guatemala, belongs more 
properly to the carlbbean, with Its popu. 
lation black, its language English and Its 
religious affiliation Protestant. 
· In the rest of the region, there Is a 

strcmg, although Informal, political int&
gration through the close ties between 
armies, politicians, priests, Intellectuals 
and guerrillas. National boundaries seem 
less important than class and Ideological 
lines. A Crisis In one CO\llltry Is felt in all 
the others. 

The impact of the Sandinlst ~ctory on 
the region renecu the vaoi.um of pJW'el' 
left by the Somoza regime. 

Somozu Rall Regloa 
' "The Somozas ran the region lor 40 

years," said a 6'-year-otd Nicaraguan 
leftist wtio spent most of his life in exile In 
Costa Rica. "There are .few of us alive · 
Wh'O remembe.r a time when they weren't 
In charge." 

Following In the footsteps of his father 
and older brother, President Somoza be
haved for 15 years as If he owned Central 
America, Investing In m05t countries and 
Interfering openly In the affairs of his 
neighbors. 

" He used to COl!lplaln loudly that my 
land retonn program would open the way 
to Communism, that I'd be OYel'thrown 
and he'd then have to give me a job In bis 
dairy," recalled Gtft. OstraldO ~ 
Arellano, Wbo as Honduran bead of state 
t>etween lm and 1m belped detuse so
cial temions by ba!ldiil& out plocs to poor 
peasants. 

The struggle to oust, or sustain, the 
Somoza regime absorbed the entire re. . 
gton. Costa RJca, long a ha¥m for mies · 
from nearby military regimes, became 
the informal capital of the Sandinlst Na
tlonal Liberation Front, allowing its 
territory to be used tor guerrilla training 
and as a conduit for arms. Salvadoran 
guerrillas gave money to the Sandinist3 
and young Guatemalans volunteered to 
fight alongside them. Tbe ruling generals 
of El Salvador and Guatemala, on the 
other hand, sent arms to bolster Pnsi
dmt Somoza, Wtlile Honduras tried to 
prevent weapons and guariUas from 
Cl'OS3ing its border Into Nicaragua.. 

TOtm:lt of PoUUcal Forees 
The collapse of the Somozas released a 

torrent of political forces throughout Cen. 
tnJ America, not only !he Manlsm or tlle 
guerrillas and the corresponding anti
Communism of conservatives, but also 
populism, nationalism, militant catholi
c:l$m, traditionalism and even anarchy. 

No dominating personality emerged on 
left or rigllt to give focus to the political 
contusion. Nicaragua ls governed by a 
ftve-lllelllber junta and a nine-member 
Sandinlst directorate. El Salvador bas a 
weak five-member jWJta. Gen. Pollcarpo 
Pu Garcta preside$ over a three-mem
ber junta In Honduras, and President 
a- Luc:as Garda of Guatemala 
1ee1J1S dominated by bis own army high 
command. Nor do the guerTillas In El Sal
vador or Guiemata have a cllarismatlc 
leader. 

The slie of the countries Ibo became 
1 &a lmporunt political factor. 1be rest of 

the world generally Ignored them, letting 
revolutionary movements grow in a near 
vacuum. The result was the creation of 
tlny laboratories In which political forces 
could be mixed in small but undiluted 
quantities, With eiq>losive reactions. 

Every. political Incident was felt na. 
tloawide, every dead guerrilla or ldd
napped businessman was 90llleotle's 
coasiD or neighbor, every SUilte or 
clemoDsttatlon becime a direct challeap 
to the government. 

ln El Salvador and Guatemala hope lor 
peacetul change was clashed In the mld-
1970's, wllea electoral fraud blocked the 
victories of moderate opposition putfes. 
But the Nicaraguan revolution brollght a 
sudden polarization or public opinion and 
accelerated the final collapse of the non· 
violent political center. · · 

Gaatemal&a PolltJdam Sllln 
In Guatemala the colintry's two most , 

popular opposition luders, Alberto 
f'uentes Mobr and Manuel Colom Arg(le
ta, were murdered by rigllt-wtng gunmen 
just weeks before tbe Sandinists' flDal of. 

CONTINUEO 
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tensive last summer. Since then dozens 9f by huge peasant-worker-student 'tllllJ: 
other rion-Marxist politicians have been lions, While Guatemala's guertilla..ve 
killed or forced io nee, while the Cllri~ beginning to stir the COID!try's Jong.,._ 
tianDemocraticPartyrecentlycJosedlts passive Indians, who make up hall\~ . 
offices after several leglsla!Ors received population. In contrast, the Sandinlsts 
death threats. . were never able to mobilize the peasant&· 

In El Salvador fears of a Nicaraguan- Instead, they won the support of urban 
style popular lnsun'ectlon prompted a slum-dWellers for their final iMurT!ct!od 
military coup in October. Despite a pro. after 17yearsof activity. 
gram of retonn and Christian Demo-
cratic Party inwlvement In the Gavem- Sandlnlst Regime Emllarnsllld 
ment, the new jlll1ta has been 1D1able to Nicaragua's new Government Ii 
stop extremist violence or rebuild the clearly embarrassed at not beJJlg able to 
political center. Instead, It has gradually help foreign guerrilla mOYementS that 
allied itself With the right. sent weapons, money and YOlunteen ro 

"We've been driven into the arms of fight against the Somoia ~· But t!l9 
lbe left by the st\lbbomness of the right,"' region's leftists have aot liisbted. ''The 
said an eziled Social Democratic poUti- most important thing is that Nlcanpa 
clan from El Salvador. cansolidaies its revolution,•• a Salvadl); 

In both Guatemala and El Salvador ran guerrilla leader said. "'lbe Sa.ndJn. 
militant peasants, workers, students and IS1S sbould not take the r1st or llelping Iii 
leftist intellectu8Ja are lining up against directly." · . · · 
the middle classes, wealthy elites ati.d lbe Sandlnlst regime Is a target of~ 
armed forces In preparation for a violent tillty from the Governments of El Sal..,. 
CXllllmltation. In El Salvador, where dor and Guatemala. In addition, the Nlc:a. 
more than 3,000 pegple have died in potitl· rquan authorities said tliey believe~· 
cal violence so far this year, an insUl"ree· servatlves in the Honduran Anny &re to!· 
llon seems close. In Guatemala it ls sev- erating "counterrevolutionary" acttrG 
era! mouths farther away. ties, mainly isolated assassl.nations by 

former National Guardsmea livinl 1.11 
Nlc:aragaa Seen as Special Case retugee camps just beyond Nicaragua'' 

In either case a leftist victory over northern border. 
~ armies and rigllt·wing pant· The abseil~ of a serious cllallenge or 
military forces will be more difficult than threat !O the year.old revolution bas 
In Nicaragua, where an·entire nation was played an important role in mainWniJ18 
united against 'General Somoza and hl.s the political moderation of the new Gw
poorly trained National Guard. enunent. "You m\1$l mnemtm- tbat 

"Looldng back, the Nicaraguan revo111- CUba only became ~Y radical after~ 
don was pretty easy,•• a Costa Rican left. Bay of .Pigs Invasion, a N1c:arquan BJlll-

ist said. ''lbe Sandlnists bad everyth!Jl8 l~~:n .. th Sandin! : _ .............. _ 
RObig for tbe!l1 - an open border with """""' e sts w~w ....... ...... 
Costa Rica, arms pouring in from tory ga~ tbem fllll cont~! over the COllD'. 
friendly governments a good image try, they maintained political plurallsm, 
abroad. And of course tliey bad Somoza. som~ independent news outlets and pri., 
TbeY Were fighting one man instead of an vate llldu.stry. · 
entire system " But businessmen are reluctant to In.: 

· vest in rebuilding tbe economy while the 
Although the middle ~185'.' tunied Government remains depeDdent an traclh 

against the Somoza regime Ill Nicaragua, tional agricultural exports llnd lbe YB· 
lbe ml~e class Is aJigned, If only by gartes of world prices tor toretp a 
fear, With the armed forces in El Salva- change. As evidence of its annmitment to 
dor and ~temala. Altbougb the Sandin. transform Nicaraguan society, the Gov~ 
lsts recetYed large amounts of money and emment ha.9 started a natlt11Wlde lit. 
arms from abroad, tbe oppogtuon forces eracy program. But It bas a1ftady ~ 
in El sa.tvador and Guatemala are still covered that succes&ful political rnolu> 
isolated Internationally. Also, the guenil- tions bring no easy answer to cluOnJc • 
las in El Salvador and Guatemala ha~ cial ills 
no "open border" with a sympathetic • · 
neighbor. 

But !El salvador's armed left is backed T'QMORROW: Tlte prtceofrevolutloft. 
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For the Rich Who Stay, Life in Central America Is Ruleci"i1y Fear ·. 
9'*i&l ton.'lftw Yortr: n-. 

MEXICO CITY, July 6-ln the quiet 
tree-Uned nelghbomood ol San·Battto 
overlooking San. Salvadoir, dozens of I Awareness of the lmpendliig eris:, l 
large modem homes are ,available at nevertheless spread slowly. First there , 
giveaway ,.ents. Their owners have was a ftlgllt of c:apllal, aboul $1 billion 
beeo drtmi from Ult CQ\llltry by polltt- In 18 montlis. Then clllldttn were 9ellt 
cal wt.olenc:e and are sitting out the con- away to school. Finally entlre famllles 
ntct In Miami orGuatemal;a City. decided to mOYe abroad. Mey wealthy 

''The real estate market has col· Salvadorans speak EnalJsb and feel ·at 
lapsed. so I can't sell," ·said a self-

1

. home 1n the United ·States, bavlng at-
alled businessman whose six-bedroom tended college or spent vac:aUona 
bowie with swimming pool Is now occu- tbere. Most chose to go to Ml.am!. 
pledl by four maids, one armed guard So Go ,.~·-t --• 
and three dogs. "Anyway. wtioU-, me to""'" e ...... a 
perbapsonedaywecanretum." Some powerful businessmen still In-

For those Who bave not left, life Is volved In El Salvador's poll Ucal strug-
clomlnated b)' security Prec:auuons. gle raove4 ln$te&d io nelgllbortng 
Tllelr palatial homes 8mf OttlOllS are Guatemala. From there, Uclted States 
fortlfted. Ibey ttavelln bulletproof cars . ofllelals say, tJtey have beell flnandJti 
ud they are SIUrOWlded by body- paramllltaey "hit squads" and paying 
pa.rds. . right-wing army officers to keep up t,\le 
~ 5alvador's Wealthy elite, "the 14 l fight against leftist militanlll. 

famUles,"basbeenc:aqbtotfguardb)' But panic Is naw spreacllnR among 
tbe surge of popular unrest and tenor· · the rt.ch famtlles of Guate.111ala. A& In 
lem. The elite long took Its pollUcal and El Salvador, mosl of their fonunes 
.«!OMinlC control of tbe CO\llltry for come-from the land. But few belong to 
granted and falled to recoanlze mowit· the old rural aristocracy that .lived on 
Ina aodal tenslcos. Now It 1ias only one haciendas and presided over "their" 
explanation for the amWlslon: Com- peasants with' paternalistic concern .. 
mlllllsm. Rather, most are hard-driving busi-

'Ollt to Dednlr Ua' nessmen whose c:ouon am! coif~ 
"1bere Is clearly a plot to bring Com· plantations are run liy admlnis_trators 

m11111lam to all of Central America," a and whose interests frequenlly include 
wealthy cortee grower said. "First ·It hotels, banl<s and light Industry. As 
was. N1&aragw11, tben El Salvador and guerrilla act1v11y and unresl have in-
finaJly Guatemala. Just look what's creast'd In Guatemala. they have 
happening. 1be Couimlllllsts are out to closed ranks with rhe army.backed 
destroy us ... 

Tbe physical fear of the elite Is not 
1D1f01111ded. In recent years, numerous 
businessmen and landowners, lncllld
tng several foreign exec11tlves, have 
.been kidnapped or assassinated. Left
ist propaganda against the "ollgar
·chy"' also seem.s designed to generate 
class hatred. "My nightmare Is that 
one day the hordes v.111 come up frorn 
the city center and rampage through 
our nelghbomood," an elderly wort1M 
said. 

Government and extreme rightist poll t
i cal panies. 

Many wealthy Safvadorans as Well 
as elllled S11pporters or the ousted 
Somoza regime In Nicaragua are now 
eager to help Guatemala's rightists 
combat the new leftist challenge. 
"Th.ey see Guatemala as the last 
stronghold," a Guatemalan business
man said. 

In revolutionary Nicaragua, busl· 
nes~men never felt threatened by the 
San.dlnlst guerrillas, and the two :;ee. 
tors even!ually formed .an alliance 

against the dictatorship of Ge!!· Anas
taalo Somoza Debayle. 
. Even now, alth0\l3h the Sandlnlst 
Government has proved more radical 
than they had hoped, many Nicaraguan 
buslnesamen remain In the country and 
are trying to adjust to the new rules. 
The Government has also tried, USllBlly 
unsucceesfully, to persuade: others who 
have :settled In Miami to return home. 

But perhaps more than &11y sector, it 
Is Central America's middle classes 
thal have been hurt by the political and 
economic ferment. Caught In th_e cen-

ter, dedleated neither to preserving the 
status quO nor to Installing a soclallst 
regime, they have found themselves 
poll!lcally voiceless and powerless to 
prevent their living standards from 
falling. 

"I'd like to leave, but our bnly 5av. 
ings are In our house," a )'Ollflg Salva
doran lawyer said. "I'd have to find a 
job somewhere first, but that's not 
easy. We feel trapped here: We Just live 
from day to day. YOll know, about !be 
only time we go out now Ls to attend 
funerals." · 
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Ferment in Central America Adds 
To the Woes of the Region's Poor 

7 .. f. iO 8y A.LAii JUDING 
Spmd&lwn.r- ·.,., -:,!"""' : 

MEXICO CITY. July 6-Rising polill· 1 I•., ~.,Omy. "'11ile businessmen in ff°"' 
cal violence in Central America since the d•:ras and Costa Rica are·llolding back 
revolution · in Nicaragua 1.ast year has """"Ir.vestment for fear that the revoh; 
provoked eomomic crises that are aggna- 11o1111ry fever could spread . . 
vatlng tensions and hardship among the nie political radicallzatlan of the past 
poor peasants and workers ol the region. )"I u hu thus been peralleled In eQ>-

Many ol the problems have been nci'ftic polaruatlon; just u the left and 
caused by leftist militants tryt111 to r dlt have 1ncreulngly taken up extre~ 
waken the power of the private aector. 1~ posttlons, so the pp betftm'rich and 
In Guatemala, they have bllmed c:raps. p>lt'huwtdened. 
kidnapped industrialists and _,... ·•11'saclas8icviclousclrcle," a Guate
nated fann admlnlstrators. In El SaM-l ~ ecaDlllllitt 1&1d. "Social wu-est 
dor, they have bombed stores, occup&ed crates political probll'ftll that \IDder-
factories and seiZed their manaaen as -----
llCJAa,eS. \ ~-.. Al,c..1.-l 

1be ln9ecurtty bas prompted u emdlls 
of buslnesmlen and a fliatit at capital, · 
forcing the Gcwemmen~ ot both -
tries to Impose exchange CX111trols. And 
with niany ~panles reluctant ~ to 
ln"l!St In raw materials. productloa bas 

Central America: 
A Region in Turmoil 
Second of three articles. 

shanped while prices and wiemployment 
have rocketed. Thousands of jobless Sal· 
vadorans are treklllng across Mezlco In 
the hope of finding wort In the United 
States. 

Ollp.rdiy Is tbe T~ 
" We have to destroy the oligarchy In 

order to have a !'eYOlutlon." a Salvadoran 
guerrilla leader said, "and Its power ts 
economic. We know this brings suffering, 
but it is a price people are willing to pay. 
We're fighting for people who have aoch-
lng to lose." . 

Along with Nicaragua, which ls still 
stNggling to rebuild Its war4amagecl 
economy, El Salvado!' ts feeling the crisis 
most acutely. Frequent striltes there 
have led many factories to close. Politi· 
cal unrest Is also affecting the Guatem•· 

OVEP. 



Ferment Wrecks Economies 
And Adds to Woes of Poor 

CoatlmleclFromPqeAl on coffee and sugar exports, but in the 
early 1960's Its fen.tie southern lowlands 

mineeconomlcconfidenceandturtheres- were taken over by cotton plantaUons 
calate tbe poltllcal crisis." and cattle ranches also dedicated to ex. 

Through its impact on the reg!cm's ports. With good world prices, these prod- ' 
economies, the Sandinlst victory over the ucts brought fortunes to a new niral elite, 
Somoza regime has therefore worsened which diversified Into trading companies l 
the living conditions of many poor and In- and banks. I 
creased political discontent. Militant In contrast, in tbe mountains, when! j 
labor and peasant leaders say they are com and beans are grown on rocky . 
convinced that economic and social patches, I:odlm farmers found the.Ir : 
conditions can improve only after an out- small holdillgs endlessly subdivided witb , 
right revolution. each genentticm of large famlltes. ~,; 

ButaSalvadoranbusinessleadersald: quentiy, the gunmen of big landowners 
'1be extrem.e left Is not fighting for ~ would even drive them off comnu.maJ 
forms .. It simply wanis PQW"er. What can properties. When the north of the country 
they do for the people if the economy ts was recently opened up for colonlZatlon, 
destroyed?" only enough Indians were liven land to ' 

Rural Dtsnlptlon tile Key Factor Insure that labor was available for luger !I 
estates. 

The Intense pressure for change bas Its Condi 
roots neither In the Nicaraguan revolu- lknlll ID M-t&lm Are Wone : 
lion nor even in the n!glon's chronic pov- COndltlons In the crowded mount&tns i 
e:rty. It stems from the disruption of have steadily deteriorated, forcing as : 
backward rural societies by sudden em- many as !i00,000 men, women and c:hll- 1 
n omk growtb. dren to migrate to the south coast each i 

Havillg barely changed in decades the winter at harvest time. Some have also · 
five Central American republics have moved to the cities, but the pressure for i 
been transformed since 1960 by urbantza- land remains inteme because most In-I 
lion, new industries, nontraditional ex- dians feel strong tles to their traditional 
port crops, a lucrative tourist sector and CXllJlll!unllles. Evidence that these In
an annuat economJc growth avenglna S.5 dians, who make up halt the country's . 
percent. population, are beina mobtll.red by the 1 

Yet. while per capita income appeared left ls the most dramatic poU!Jcal devel- • 
to grow. the newly generated wealth was opment in Guatemala In decades. .' 
so amoenuated In the hands of a mJU- In El Salvador, where almost ft1re mil- ·1· i 
t.ary, business and landownlni elite Ulat Um people live In a ten1tory tile sue of 
most urban poor and peasuits were New Jersey, OY'e'n:rowdlllg bas been a 
worse off. lbe poorest 20 pen:ent of El c:hmlic problem, but this was aara-1 
Salvador received 5.5 percent of national vated 'lfben 3l0,000 Salvadorus were ; 
Income in 1961, but this share had forced to return home from Honduras In I 
dropped to3.7peroent by 1969. 1969attera brief border war. I 

Combined with a populatJon explosion, Tbe c:ontllct, w:tllch brouabt a ~ 
the economic boom began co undermine slon In trade between El Salvador and 
the near-feudal social structures or sev- Honduras, also damaged the Central -
eral countries. Heightened competition Amen.can Common Market, formed In I 
for scarce farmland stimulated mlgra. 1960 to stimulate the growth of lilht Jn. 
tion by poor peasants to overcrowded city dustry. 
slwns. There they were exposed to new The te$UJlina slowdown In new Job ~j 
conswner patterns and pollticaJ curnnts portunitles in EJ Salvador's dlles ln
tbat raised expecutions that could not be I creased the-demand for land and work In 
tuJfiJled. the counuystde. And It was among the, 

A minority, in contrast, was buying peasantzy that the flm mlUtan1 farm 
farms, founding banks and manu1ac:tur- worker unions were formed In the early 
ing companies, building buge walled 1970's. Only later did llley Join W'Orlter 
homes, acquiring private aircraft and and student coalitions to form sucb 
hellcoplers and living as lhe very Jicb do 11'.""'rful groups as tbe Popular Revolu
anywbere in the world. Top generals, who uonary Bloc. 
were the guarantors of this growth, were Guerrilla Groupa An Rllllltat 
Invited to share In the boom. lbe emergence of these grassroou or-

Polltlcal Structure Sal d to L&g ganlzations explains why the guerrillas tn 
"The problem was that the economy El Salvador and Guatemala have pTOYed 

was being modernJzed and the political so much more resilient to repression than 
structure was not." the Guatemalan lbe _leftists wbo IOok up arms lo many 
eamomist said. "Social tensions bad no. Laun American countries atter the 1959 
where to go, so they built up and an exp.I~ , CUb9.n revolution. 
sion became inevitable." · Fidel castro•s strategy of "eirporting 

Almost as critical, the sudden increase • revolution'' Involved sending radical 
in world oil prices ift 1973 brought Inna. , mtddle-dass sllldents to the bills where, 
tion and balance-<>f-~ents difficultles theoretlcally, they would fonn a pusant 
to the region for the first time. Its oil im. army that would gradually encin:Je the 
pon blll increased from $60 million in cities unltl they, too, fell. But, as tu~ 
197010 $600 million In 1979, while average trated by the ill-fated expedition of Ole 
prices, which rose only 13 percent be· Guevara to Bolivia In 1967, these groups 
tween 1950 and 1970, doubled over the were never able lo establish an alliance 
next eight years. with the peasants. 

By 197S, convinced that the anny would In contrast, the new guemlla.s in 
never surrender power In elections, Guate111a1a have spent years quietly 
grassroots organizations In El Salvador working among the Indians, Willnlog 
turned their back on party politics and lbe1r trust. learning their languages and 
took up issues of immediate ooncem to sharing their lives and problems. As In El 
their members. such as wage Increases Salvador, the Guatemalan guerrillas, al· 
credit for poor rarme~. water for slu~ though ~ently led by letust lntellectl). 
and cheap transponatlon. "Our success I als, have Incorporated many workers and 
was that we didn't talk to the poor about peasants In tbelr ranb tbl'CJlll8b their 
Marx., but about their specific pro~ l closetieswi.tbthepopulatorpniza!Jons. 
len;is." said a leader of the Popular ReVl>- 1 Honduras bas lUgely aVOlded the fate 
luuonary Bloc. Soon they ~re targets of of its neighbors becaUJe, In the words of a 
repression, but they c:onunued to grow frustrated leftist In Teguclplpa, ''ft're 
rapidly. Dunng the past ye.ar, they have I even too llllderdeveloped to ha1re a ~ 
abandoned the campaign for reform and lution." 
havebegunfighttngforrevoluUon. I When a strong peasant movement 

Soda! Temtons la Co11111r'ytlde emerged eoarty In tbe l970's, the Rcmdu-
ln El Salvador, Guatemala and Hon- ran Gove_mment responded with a pa:rtiaJ 

cluras social tensions arose first In the land redi3trlbutlon program. Labor un-
,:..,.,.d h rest bas been chauneled throuah u..ie 

cmin~3~1 e, w ere 82 percent of farms unions rather than smothered tv l'eJl'l'e$. 
cover only 17 percent of cultivable land slon 
a 'ld many peasants own no land at all. · 

r;uatemala has traditionally depended 

I 

BecaUIMt lbe eot.mtty'a main eiiport, be-
1111188, Is Ill Ule binds of United States 
companies, no local oligarchy compara
ble eo tbe coffee berans of El Salvador, 
the c:ottoo pluiters of G11atemala or the 
Somora family ID Nicaragua bas 
emerged. 

ID lfoDdlaru, 'Eftlt RJdl ~Poor" 
"Yc.i don' t ha1re the same extn!mes of 

wealth and poverty here," a United 
States dJplomat said. "Here, even the 
rich are poor." 

Central America's perennial difficulty 
In echlevln.g economic viability Is per
haps best Illustrated by Costa Rica. It has 
enjoyed full democracy and social 
progress tor m.ore than 30 years, yet Its 
agricultural economy has no control over =ce of the oil and manufactured 

that It must lmpon and the coffee, 
and meat that It sells. The 

larBe!Y middle-class population bas ex
pensive consumption patterns and ex
pects public services that the country 
caMOt afford. And, with a population of 
only 2.2 mill Ion and the Central American 
Common Marllet in disarray, it bas no 
martet to offer medium.sized industries. 

Nicaragua's experience suggests that 
weak economies wtNld force new revolu
tionary regimes Into sufficient political 
moderation to obtain aid and pemaps in· 
vestment from abroad. But there are also 
grounds to believe that the unfulfilled so
cial &M economic expectations of sudden 
~luUons may trap the area in conUnu- 1 
Ing political In.stability. 

I 
TOMORROW: The United States trir-• 

to ret bclcll into cite game. 

Sn-t .\Ja!n kt~ 
Revolutionary posters at !lie Unl
venll)' of S1111 Salvador. Since !lie 
revol111lon In Nicaragua lase year, 
rlsltla pollUcaJ violence bas p~ 
vokecl economic crisis In several 

counrrtes In Ce111ra1 America. 
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U.S. Loses Ground in Central Ame~ica 
And Backs Changes in a Bid to Recoup 

Left 11 C&1led llalD Dupr 
8y AIAN UDING But conservatl~ In '!1e United States 

$fO<Mloon.-Ycnllm• nsist that Washington s first priority tat banana 
MEXICO CITY, July 8 _ CAii.gilt off. mould be to help Cn1.Sh leftist ~errilla.s, 'Ille ~r oftlle United S ~that of 

guard by the revolution last year ID Nie&· lveD If :1~":eans = f.::=~ ; companl::.:iorn:a ~on.s. can
ragua, the United States bu tieaun JOrtanressi!~"'-es I ~.1..:;iwou1dcompeteforthelroontribu-
promoting radical cbanp ID Centnl rep _.. · _ .... ed II · ,.._ 
America tn the !lope of uerttna-~ ibe new poUcy bas ""'"' we Ill 
isttakeoverslnthereglon. tcaragua. Oesplte resentment because Ce al Am . • 

But years of neglect have eroded tJle f WasblnJtGll'I loag IUpport of the ntr enca. 
traditional influence of~ united States ~,~.:i:;: A Region in Turmoil 
in counUies whose stabibty and friend· I"& IU&llY . --• ti_..., Gov I .. _ arfi l 
ship Washington had tong taken ftlr relationlhip with the nm11U -# • Last o fru-c>o' c es. 
granted. Now the United States la llDdlng emment. Th• United States AmbuladOr. 
It Is deeply dlstnlated by botb comerva. Lawrence A. Pezzullo._!!.,~ ~ tlonS and suiipon, while on occaalon the 
tives and leftists while besieged moder· tnlSt8d r~~~ ~ companies ttnaneed coups against un
ate groups see liberal Govenlmmta ot mucJ>.a tla1 ldlll{de relldmce chat bad fltendly recim-: In W75, United Brands 
W~em Europe and Latin America u of the bolbed United Statel dom1lla- pald SUS muuaa to officlall to lower an 
their natural allies. tan& IY1ll export tu. 

As with Nicaragua, the carter Admln- UoDotNtcarqaa. 1uc- 1 · Wealtlly Central Americans spoke 
istration•s new campalgn tor chanle In WUllJnatGll can alto claim 90me : Englilh Miit their children to college ill 
£1 Salvador and Guatemala may again cess ID HoildW'U

1 
• "!::~t::l8p:4~ j ue un1iecs States and frequently vaca

bave come too late to forestall violent the army to eave .... -- . : tlolled there. lbey would read Time 
confrontations between oolltlcal u - tlal elecllom ~'8:8tist of Ult United l . zupitne before their own newspapers, 
tremes. But the most to blllllan rtlhtl an4 I · Usten to the Buch Boys rather than folk 

Coaflld Con~ to Grow = :a:m c:om1ng In El Salvador 1 ta\131C: and prefer ~ '° n.a.tlve 
Recent events In El Salvador have un- and Guatemala. Since a lettllt tUeoYer ' ~ftlst Intellectuals deeply resented 

derlined Washington's feeling of lmpo. tn either COUDU'Y would be a major em· the Jltical economic: and cultwal pres
tence. In March. the United Suites spon. barTUSIDellt tq Prellldellt caner durtna encrof the United States. Onc:e asked to 
sored the most radical program of land his ,_le<:tlon ~paip. the temptation Identity Central America's main pro~ 
redistribution Latin America bas known to support repression may grow. tem a Nicaraguan guerrilla replied with· 
outside CUba and pressed the military re- No Btull Cbeck tor Estremlltl cu.t hesitation " North American lmperi-
gime to nationalize private banks. But "We doll't want wild bloody revolir allsm .. TbeY dtsmisSed the United States 
the conflict between the &nny and leftist lions but we can't give a blank check to U a monollth!C tmperlallstiC power that 
guerrillas has oonlinued. . wild 'bloody fascists.'' a State Depart· would tolerate no ch&Dit In Central 

In Guatemala, the Carter AdminiJtra- meat official sald. " We want tundamen- Amerl 
lion's recent call for reform bu been dlJ. taJ retonns that lead to democ:raey. we ~the ruUna ellw and their main 
missed by ruling generals and conserva· don't what 10 choose 11ecween revolutions opponentl were IUlllrised and contused. 
live businessmen who are gambllng that and fascists." by President carter's hWD&D rights cam
a vlctocy by Ronald Reagan In the Pres!- But this may be the starll choice the [ pallllJ At tint neither rigbtllts nor left.. 
dential election In November will lead to Adminbtratlon faces. lsU bdieved It would go beyond vert>al 
a reversal of United States pollcy. . Washington historically bas never admOnl.shments "It's all cosmetics,'' a 

As recognition of Central America's Salvadoran Social Democrat said late In 
strategic imponance bas spread throu&b 1177 But conservative penunents 
Washington. pressure has mounted In given mucll attentlon to the region. Even gradual\y became more lnttated with 
Congress. the National Secll:rity CoUndl now with a total population of only 20 ! WashingtOn, while leftist, democratic 
and the Pentagon for a bard-b.ne response million, It off en a tiny marnt for United and chUrch puups found their own ,. 
to the leftist challenge. States goods. And u a 80ll:ce of strategic human rl&hts campaigns creating inter· · 

'Alarm Belli GoOlf' raw materials, It la equally unimportant: est in the United States. 
"No one Is Interested In Central Amer· The area •s maill uportl are bananas, In Nicaragua. Ge. AnUtaslo Somoza 

lea u such.'' a State Department official coffeeandc:ottOll. Debayle complained th.at Washington 
said, "but they lank at a map and see Waahlqton'• tntereet tau Ollly been· wu forclng bim to fiaht leftJst ~ 
Malcan oil to the north, the Panama stirred when die realGD'• lta!llUty tau "with 01111 band tied behind my 
Canal to the south and of coune CUba to seemed dlreatelllld. The Martllll ln1er· conservatives In El S&Jvador charged , 
the east. Then the alarm bells go off." vened tn Nlcangu& In 1911 and left Z2 th.at the human rights pollcy WU destf:bl· 

The specter of Cuban control over the years later after the Somoza family bad liztng the Government and encourquig 
region has proved the strongest obses- been In.stalled In power. The Central Jn.. the extreme left. Both El Salvador and 
slon. "Cuba Is clearly not the cause of telligeoce Agency helped oust a leftist Guatemala renOUDCed United States mill· 
Central America's problems," WIUlam Goftmment In Guatemala In 1954, and tary aid to protest human rights reports 
G. Bowdler, Assi!tant Secretary of State the United States Anny trained Centnl cntJcalofthem. . 
for Inter-American A!faln , told a House American soldiers in c:ountertmurgency United Stat.el buslneSSmen al$O began I 
subcommittee in May, "but CUba could after the 1959 CUban revollllion. But In proteStlnl the policy and ill le'leral cases 
just as clearly become a major benefld· times of apparent tranquiUJty, such as lthe Unltei! States Chamber Of Commerce 
ary of turmoil." the 1970's, the region was Ignored. took the tead In denouncing tbe Carter 

The State Department has argued that In contrast, the United States has al· AdmlnlStnltlon. . ' 
since change Is Inevitable United States ways dominated the lives of the five tiny I 
interests are best served by "steal.Ing" ' nations which regVded them1elves as 
Cuba's cause and promoting chanae. Sig- virtual 'colonies. The United States am· 
nJficantly, Conaress baced a $5.f. 7 mJI. ba.ssador In each country was seeJJ as a 
lion economic aid pack.age tor Nicaragua roconsul with the rtgbt to Interfere In ·1 
last month only after it was presented as focal politic$. Tbe ambaslador ill ~ 
vital to neutrallie CU ban Influence. looked atter the Interests of major Umted 

States 1nvmon and picked frtends from 
among the wealtbY businessmen and ' 
landowners. Few ambaaladon spoke 
fiuent Span!sh or 90\llht out opposition 
leaders. 

'. 
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·1 No New Friedl to aepl~ tlle Old 
I ''Tilere WU a bulc naw In the Aineri· 
: can human rights policy." a Salvadoran 
·Soda! Democrat said. " Tbey seemed to 
think you could have Somoza regimes 
that didn't torture. Tbey didn' t see that 
human rights violations were essential 
for the surVival of these regimes." 

:rbe carter Administration was losing 
its traditional friends without winning 
new mends among the opposition grovps 
that were benefiting most from the 
human rights eampa.ip. 

Poorly staffed emba.sliles failed to alert 
Washington to the growth of popular un
rest. " Even when we saw the way things 
were going," said a fonner State Depart· 
mer.t official, "it was impossible to get 
the Administration's attention. I remem· 

ber being uitid. .. ·if ow can you prove 
it?' " 

In Nicaragua, El Salvador and Guate
mala the strenRlh of the opposition wu 
underestimated; and when !he United : 
States finally intervened diplomatically I 
it foun~ its. options virtually limited to ' 
supporung the dlctatorablp, Intervening 
mllltarflyor accepting revolutlcn. 

In Nicaragua, unable to persuade Gen· 
era! Somoza to hand over power to mod. 
erates, WashlngtQn called for dlspatcll of. 
an inter-American peace force. Wben tbe 
Organization of American States rejected 
the idea, an outright Sandlnlst vlctofY i. 
came inevitable. 
· In El Salvador, United States officials, 

increasingly . cle6pairtlla of the junta'• 
ability to restore order, a.re now uJd to 
favor direct negotiations betften the 
Government and the main . opposition 

. coalition, the Democratic Revolutionary 
Front, to take place durtna a ceu.lire 

I supervised by an Inter-American peaca 
farce. Tbe front, bowever, bu already,.. 

. jected outside intervention . 
. But the strongest resistance to Wasb

ingtoD's new reform.minded policy has 
come from amervatlves wile>, In the 
wo~ of a United Statee diplomat, 
"prefer to give nothing and rtak losinl 
everything." Wuhiqton'a success Ill 
pushtng chanp through El Salvador'• 
junta, for example, &O lnfllriated local . 
rightists that they laid llege to the ml· 
dence of the United States Ambassador, 
Robert E. White, forcing Marine guards 

· to fire tear gas so he could escape. 
Complicating Washington'• dlpl0111&tlc 

efforts is t}le fact that It Is now competln& 
for lnfiuence not only 'lrith CUba bul allo · 

. with Social and Christian Democrata of 
Latin Anierica and Western Ewvpe and 

. with such Interested cowitrles as Mexico 
and Panama. 

Foreign support for tbe Sllldlnlstl -
mainly money and arms from Venezuela, 
Panama and Costa Rlc:a-wu cnadal Ill 
brtng1ng them to power. lbe oppoelUon 
groups In El Salvador and Guatemala 
also seem aware that tbe outcome of their 
stnlggles may ba decided outtlde their 
borders. 

Even Mezfco, wlllcll bas trad!Uonally 
Ignored Its own bac:kyard, II becomllla 
more active In Central America, stnmgly 
backing the Sandinlst Govenunent, o~ 
posing United Stat.el policy and encour
aging unity among opposition factions In 
El Salvador and c:OniclOIUly cooling rel&· 
tions with Guatemala. 

Tbe United States Is a1llo tl)'ID& to fit Its 
Central American policy Into the broader 
c::ontext of the cartbbean bu1n, Which fn. 
eludes CUba, tbe unstable soclallst re
gimes ~f Jamaica. Grmada and Guyana 
and several Island nat111111 that are over

. whelmed by economic llld IOClal pJ'Ol>. 
I ems. 

"Were we deallna 'lritb a aeries of~ 
lated Cdses, we colild UIWllt the relued 
attitude of manltortna palnfll1 but neeee
aary birth pangs of • - and poallbly 
more jµst order," Llllll Elnalldl, a State 
Department policy planner, 18.ld receatr 
ly. "But taken toptber these develo~ 
m~!S tncreaae uncen.alDty about what 

. the future will b~. '' 

j. 

.1 
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212/751-4000 • Cable Wishcom, N.Y. 

July 8, 1980 · 

TO: Area Directors~ CRCs and Fede~ation Directors 

FROM: Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum and Abraham Karlikow 

RE: .The Vatican Declaration cin Jerusalem 

The Vatican has· Just made a major statement of its positiOn ·" · 
regarding Jerusalem which -it submitted to the UN Security Council ' for · 
'circulation as the Cou'n'Cil was closing its recent debate on the Status· · 

. of Jerusalem. That statement , pub 1 i shed simultaneously in the June 30th 
issue of L'Osservatore ·Romano and issued to the press in New York, was· · 

:· Clearly intended as a political qocument intended ·to stake out a: primary· 
... role for the V~tican in the unfolding· negotiations over Jerusalem. 

There are a nui:nber of issues in this document that give ·reason · 
· · for .concern . We wish to alert you to these since they may ari se in .. \':"· 

inter- religious or other discussions in which you _participate with .. Catho
Tic representatives. We do not reconnnend that you become involved, at 
·this stage , in any action or programs involving this Vatican statement; 
and should any ·such action be proposed by others please check-with us · 
first . We do· reconmend that you report irrmed'iately to us ·any indicati()ns· 

.- ·.. . that .Catholic or pro-Arab personalities . or g_roups may be seeking to ~d-.' 
·vance or promote those points in the Vatican statement that trouble us, · 
described below. 

That ·is not to preclude any broader discussions designed to in
crease :christian · understanding of the deep historic and religious ties that. 
bind the. JewiSh· people and ~udaism t;o a unified Jeru.salein. In fact, where 

· appropriate·~ we would encourage that such dialogues on Jerusalem be planned=,_ 
and that' e·vange l i cal and moderate Protestant leadership who are sympatheti C" 

.. to Israel 1 s position be included. · 

' The Vatican document' recognizes that Jerusalem i s "deeply united by 
nature~" : · At th·e· same time, however, it goes on to i nsist on Jerusalem's 
11.religious plurality" as a basis for arguing that "all three religions 11 

(over} 
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must be ensured 11 a level of parlty11 -conc:retely, publicly and Juridically. 

In line with this, the Vatican calls ·for a:n· ·appropriate jur·idical 
system· to protect "the city" (our emphasis). This approach patently 
ignores the characte~ Qf. the. modern urban municipality of Jerusalem~ · It 
represents a major. shift in emphasis: for s·ince the late ·1950s the" Vatican 
.has given the impression--:-cmd· in 1957, explicitly infonned the ·AJC and others-
that its concern was with· the "Holy Places" and the parts of the city in 
which they are located, not the 11 city11 · a~ a whole. The Vatica.n further calls 
for a "special statute" to protect the city' and connected rights that ·would be 
"guaranteed by a higher internatienal body_. 11 

The Vatican resurrects the scheme of 11 inte1"nationalization . 11 lt 
does so ·in· a ·historical vein in order to bolster .its arguments· for an in'~ 

· ternati ona 1 ly guaranteed j uri di ca 1 system. But it makes a point of .. s·tati ng 
that the-.U~ po'siti.~n -of 1948-50 .deali_ng ·with "territorial .int~rnationaliza
tion" of J_er.u.s·al~m . ~n~-. a corpus separatum ("separate body,". s1,1ch a~-cLVatican 
City) .":d9es not appe~r at l~ast .as ye.t to have b~en fonnally revoked. 11 While 
the . Vati C!in does not , exp.1 i ~it.ly advocate a return . t9 the . "corpus .s.eparatum11 

proposal· in t~i~ -doc.umen.t, i_t does .suggest that it r~mains .a.s a latent UN 
option-; whne favoring ·so~ fonn of 11 int.ernational statute-" for the entire 
city. The Vatican appears to be directing its message "to require· any power 
that comes to exercise sovereignty over the Holy · Land to ·assume the obliga
ti(m~ •. to, prot~ct f!Ot only the sp_ecial character of the City., but also the 
rights co_nnected, on .the basis .. of an appropriate juridiC:a.l syste_m g·uaranteed 

,,by;_.a; higher intel'.'nati-onal body . 11 
• ' 

. '~ .. . :~ . 
: · · rhe · document~ while couched ii1 tenns of the "deep religious signifi- · 

-C:ance: and : spiritual values" of· Jerusalem for Christians, Jews and Mosleins, in 
fact Clear1y .makes or implies several political statements in tonjunctiOn with 
the"thr·u·stS"outlined above ~ · · 

. . -lt argues that the situation of the different reli.gious communities-
. " .. _that is, of the Christi ans . and. Mos 1 ems, s i nee the s i tu~t ior:i of Jews . differs 

·· substantially in todai's context--"cannpt fail . to be a matter of -concern for 
aJl. 11

. The . three . conmunities, then, 11 shou.Jd be p~rtner~ in deciding the.ir own 
"· future," and, as pointed out previously, i•on a basis of parity." Orie. has 

here, then, a stand taken on behalf of the Moslems and~ implicitly, of the 
Arabs of East Jerusalem as well as on behalf of Christians. It remains unclea.r 
as to what suth partnership signifies~-equal governance of Jerusalem, a Jewish
majorHy ~ity in -- which Araps· are a minority? Or Arab goyernance of ~ast 
Jerusalem alone? , · 

It argues that Israel alore(Israel per se .is not mentioned but clearly 
is meant) cannot provide the necessary guarantees re Jerusalem. For the ap
propriate "juridical safeguard," it says, cannot "derive from the will of only 
one of those parties interested." The responsibility for Jerusalem, it con
tinues, "goes well beyond the states of the regions ... surpass(es) the interests 
of any single state or bilateral agreements between one state and others." 
Thus, for the Vatican, even an agreement reached under the Camp David accords 
would not be enough . . 
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It, in effect, challenges Israeli sovereignty over Jerusalem more 
sharply than before. The "positions of the two sides on the question of 
sovereignty over Jerusalem are known to be very apart, 11 the Vatican paper 
declares, thus, in effect, equalizing Israeli and Arab claims . It goes on 
to ·warn that "any unilateral act tending to modify the status of the Holy 
C·ity would be very serious." 

This paper, therefore, .r~pre;sents a Vatican move away from Camp 
David, a more pro-Arab position than indicated hitherto and a challenge 
and warning to Israel regarding exercise of sovereignty. 

A last point. The Vatican on this occasion, as often before·,' purports· 
to speak on Jerusalem, at least implicitly, for all Christians; and makes 
mention in this document of the presence in Jerusalem not only of Catholics 
but of the Greek Orthodox. the Annenian and the other.eastern .conmunities, 
as well as of Anglican groups and others springing from the- Refonnation. In 
fact--one should be very much aware--it is the other non-Catholic groups that 
hold or are responsible for well over 70% of the properties and areas held by 
Christian elements on which the holy .places are located; and that other Christian 
groups have in the past, and may perhaps again on this occasion, . 
resent the Vatican unilaterally presuming to represent their interests . 

But the major thrust of the entire document is ·that it is not just 
these are~s that are · in question: that, according to the Vatican, "the 
Jerusalem question cannot be reduced to mere 'free access for all to the holy 
places' . '' The sense of this Vatican .paper~ of the Vatican's intervention at 
the UN with this document, is that it sna11 · have its say on the disposition 
of Jerusal~m as a whole. 
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S THERE ANY HOPE 
FOR SOVIET JEWS? 
A all-clay conference in New Yottc. 
he II out little room for optimism. 
av DAVID M. SZONYI 
C.mtrib11tin11 Editor 

other ethnic groups write in their 
native lancua1es, the ir works 
usually renect " un lve rsalist" 

1 
(read Soviet) as opposed to par· I 
ticular ethnic concerns. Accord
ing to Friedberg, there are no I 
Russi•n-language Jewish writers 
who have assumed the mantle of 
Isaac Babel. (Writing in Russian 
In the two decades followinc the 
11117 Revolution, Babel recorded 
its Impact on J ewish lire In a 
number of poignant novellas and 
short stories.) 

Bor i¢;hragen, a former fellow 
at the Mo~w University Institute 
or .. ine Arts, told the gathering 
that Soviet anti-Semitism is so in
grained that it even perndes the 
.w111i:Ja1 (undercround dissident 
writings~ 

Unfortunately, anti-Semitic 
ideotogy is also carried over into 
"praxis" -systematic discrimina
tion against Jews in Soviet uni
versities and in the professions. 
Marshall Goldman. Associ.ate Di-
rector of the Russian Rese:irch 
Center at lfarvard, chug~s that 

Blea~ 
Anti•Sellllitisnt "The prospetts of J ews be~n.1 ad· 

The third and perhaps greatest milted to Russian unlvers1t1es is 
th-alto Jewish life in the USSR is rapidly approaching zero." lclentltr iaecli ... 

In one word, that was the prog
nosis on Soviet Jewish lire 
>ui:i:ested by a number of scholars 
dur in11 a May 27 all-<lay. Inter-dis
ciplinary conference on "The 
Status of Jews in the USSR a nd the 
Impact or Anti-Semitism" held at 
Co[umbia University. 

A second threat to Jewish life in 
the USSR has been the decline of 
Jewish national and cultural 
Identity. Maurice Friedberg, a 
professor of Russian literature at 
the Universib' or Illinois, reported 
that the number o~ws clalm!._n& 

·~ Goldman also echoes the asse~· 
the persistence, and recent inten- tion or Soviet J ewish mathemall· 
sification, or both official and I cian Grigori freiman ("A So~iel 
popular anti-Semitism. A number Tearhcr"s •J'A~cuse: ··. N1·11

• ),.,J. 
of speakers at the C'Onference Tim•" Magt1:inr . No\e~bcr .~· 
noted the mul1\~celed nature or 19791 that Jrws arc he1ng s)S· 
Soviet anti·Semit ism. which in- tem:itically d iscriminated against 
volves: in mathemotics entrance exams 

• a continuation or a centuries- and d issertation approv:ils ·~ 
old tradition which saw the Jews Moscow. Len1ner.id and No•·os•· The conference was co

sponsored by the GreateI New 
York Conrerence on Soviet Jewry 
1r. .. :YCSJ). the J acob Blaustein 
Institute tor the Advancement of 
I! u man Rjgbts or lhe American 
Jewjsb Commj!!tt the Columbia 
University Program on General 
Education, and the Columbia 
University Program on Soviet Na
tionality Problems. 

Demogr .... k 
"Cl"VIMll'' 

knowledge or a Jewish lan11uage 
(YiddishorHebrewJ.hasdeclined 
steadily - from 21.3% in the 1959 
census to 17.7% and 14.2% in the 
censu:;es of 1970 and 1979, respec-
tively. . 

The predominant Jewish laD
guace or the USSR has tradi
tionally been Yiddish. Yet while 
almost au other ethnic croups in 
the USSR are pennitted .to pub
lish in their own langllt&fl, 5uch 
rights have been denied Jews for 
decades. Thus, no Yiddish books 
were published between 1946-
1959, while from 1~1978, only 60 
suth books appeared - an aver
age or three a year. At present, 
there e xist only one Yiddish 
newspaper IBriobid:Jruntr Sttrnl 
and one periodical (So.-ittklr~ I 
lleimlt1nJJ in the USSR. · 11 

In the first place, Soviet Jews 
face a severe demographic 
"crunch." Accordinc to Cigures 
from the recently released l.!1?9 
Soviet census, cited by Theodore 
Shabad, an instructor In the 
Col umbia Geography Depart
ment, there are only approxi- As for Hebrew, no publications 
mately l ,811,000 Soviet citizens or any kind appe11r in that Ian-

/ J guace. the study or which is per-
• wlio ;J.,i11;fi.· tlrtmst ··~s as ews. milted only to a rew advanced lin
This represents a decline oOS.8% guistic students in Soviet uni
from the 2.1~.000 or the 1970 cen· 
~us, which in tum was 8 5.2% de- versilies. Writing in a recent issue 

Cline from the 2.268,000 of the 19:19 of Forrign ,4J]irirs. Soviet J ewish 
affairs expert Will.iam Korey coD

census. Of course, these figures tended that this may soon chanae 
may not renect the number or asSovietauthoritiescometoview 
J e;..s who <1cwully lfrt in the Hebrew as necessary training for 
USSR estimates of which run as 
high ~s 2,660,000 (1979 Amtrictm emigration. Friedberg contested 
J.-1.-i.i/r y,,,.,b<Xlkl. But at the least. this assessment. noting that pre-

. l · cisely because education in He-
they do renect the significan. •n; brew is viewed as an instrument or 
pact or emigration and ass1m1- 1 lation on Jewish visibility. "Zioni•l propapoda" by Sov et r I leaders, they will remain adamant 

,\ccording to Shaba.d. a •~l e opponents of any Hebrew teach· 
more than hair or this decline , . br l" 
(8.1'7.l is due to emivatioa: o~er 1 mg or pu oca ions. 
240 ()()()Jews Jen the USSR during I What or Russian, the /ini:mr 
the' 1970s. Largely because or jfron('(I ofoverfour-fil\hsoCSoviet 
cm •itration. Shnbad notes. many Jews? Unfortu nately, notes 
sm:ill J ewish communities in So- Friedberg.Jewish authorswritinc 
~iel Georgia, Lithuania. Lalvi~ in Ru.ssi:in rarely produce books 
and other areas have been dec1- with Jewish themes, for they race 
mated. And because those w.ho very strong pressures against 
leave tend to be young, Jewish e thnic assertiveness. Indeed. 
emigration has also adversely ~r. given the Leninist doc~rl~e ?' 
reeled the rate of "natunl 1n- "nationalist in form, soc1ahst tn 
crease" (birth rate minus death content," even when authors of 
ralel. Shabad adds. 

guilty or deicide, or or being non- birsk. . 
Russian " Westerniiers," "sub- Paradoxically. Jewish cmtgra· 
versives and radicals," and "root- lion only ex:icerbates anti-Semi· 
less cosmopolitans": tism d1rertcd at those Jews ten 

•a utilization or the "Jewish is- behind. Maurice Friedberg noted 
sue" to denect :ittcntion. from the . that Soviet J ews are a "very t-asil) 
ongoing tensions k tween Hus· i distinguishable" ethn•c grouµ. r~r 
sians (who will constitute less i they alone arc outspoken 1n their 
than 507< of the Soviet population j desire If• cm1i;rate and, ~lre~dy, 
within thi rty years> and other one·eighth orthe community 1.•v.es 
ethnic groups, as well ii$ rrom lhe abroad. 1 n 1he highly chauv~n.'st 
acti\'ilies or Soviet dissidents: i USS!t. "both Soviet authorities 

• a means or " re-ideolociiin1f' ! and ordinal")' citizens •·iew the 
Soviet life by dcpkting Jews as! Jews as suspect." Friedberg olr 
the demonistlc and dominant i seo·ed. 
force behind "im1>erialism" and : so rahid ha~ been the nature or 
"racism": I So,·iet anli·Semitism that a 

• a runction ur the ussrrs sup- number of speakers. including 
port of those Arab a.nd ot~er Shragen. c•·en sui:gested \.h.c 
"Third World" count.ries which possibility or future "pogrom' 1r 
are unequivocally anti-Israel. internal tensions in the \!SSR .•n· 

Whatever its causes, Su,:1et crease subst.<ontially. Emii:rat1on 
anti-S.:mitism assu111~ a part1cu- may orrer som~ hope. ro~ So•·iet 
larly virulent ronn during the late; Je\\'s but in \980, exit v1s:is are 
1960s and 1970s. according lo ; bci~i issued at only one-hair the 
J onathan Frankel, a se!'ior .le~· I rate or a ye01r :ii:o. Given. the pres
turer :it the Hebrew University s 

1 
ent chill in So•·iet-/.meric:in rel:>· 

Soviet :ind East European Re· tionS', the number or Jews let out is 
sea~ch C_e!'ter. Usually •. such ; expected to decline further. 
an!1-Sem1ll~m a.ppears in the ; lstherethenanyhopeforSo•-let 
guise of blister• nc attacks on Jews• AU ~bottom line." it should 
~Zionism." As one eumple, f'r~n· be n~ted that the leaders of the 
kel pointed lo a 197G Sonet Brethne•· era and beyond almo!<l 
conrerence o.n Zionism: one of certainly will not repeat the hor-
whosc resolutions proclaimed the rors of the Holocaust and the 
Jewish ""t!onalisl movemen\ \o - black years" (19-13-19531 orSo\'let 
be "the main enem.y or the ':JSS~ Jewn·. And or couue. there are 
and or all progressive mank1n~. impre,;sh·e - pcrhaps min1rul~us 

The conreren~e packet •.n- _ c.-ncla,·cs of a So"iet Jewish 
eluded a pamphlet.on "The ~v1et "renaissance," one largely 
Protocols or llale; Co:pubhshed chu:irteriuod by the teadunc .or 
by the New York Z.lon1~ Federa- llebrew and other courses 1n 
tion :and theGNYCSJ,t111~ pamp~· kw"h l'tudlcs. 
let coosi>ts or excerpts ~rom :inh- y,.t 11 is 3~~ured of somi: dc~rt·i: 
Semiticrtionistarticles.1111 the So· or survn·:•I in the t·~SH the 
viet press. some or which are as . J ew ash 4:'>1nmunity 1, nc<crthele-., 
crude and venomous as the In- rharurtrrit~'<l by "insccurit>· and 
f:~mous Protocols of the Elders of isolation. discrimin:ition and 
Zion. f<';ir" _ ~.ut not. for th•· most part. 

•·• J 'e ,..:,h lire 1n any µos1tl\·e 
ten'IC.' " . 
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~~ D l E . II 'I! ~J! llG "tl 1 ~ 60 ~ Cl !, I Lu'ilf nea ne!n1es £~e we · en .erna1uy lil1~1 ... £~e:m11es 
~ent People" With ·spu'itual · Bli11.dn~ssu Ca:llol!Sness· 

A sorry witticism of the genre cl\lled Galgenflumor has a 
Herl.in resident remarking in 1935 to a friend that he 
"misses the. good old-faahioned anti.Semitism." One can 
understand how, BB the Nazi scum W8.'i coming to the top in . 
vi•,lence nnd murder, the "l)entlemonly rutti-Semiti&m" of 
the former ruling cln.sses seemed easier to bear . . . .. 

YET THE TRUST IS that it wrui precisely the cultural 
and religious anti-Semitism of the "decent" people that 
prepared the wey for the viciousness of the \:Ulgarians. Un-i 
tii they should come to power it is not the black-booted 
bullies of the NSDAP or American Nazi Party thot ; 
frs1~at.en the Jewish people: it ia the muddle-headedne.ss of. 
the "liberals" of the American Civil Liberties Union who. 
can't distinguish bet.Wilen n treasonous conspiracy and the '. 
eccentricity of an offbeat but lcgitimote splinter. pSity; it.· 
is the "e.ven"lumdedness" of the America.n Jt'riends Si:rvice · 
Cmnmitt.ee, which bleeds all over it.s published Pf\UtS for . 
Arub refugees and never remembers that there am an 
equal number of Jewish refugcss from Arab land.Ii. 

The problem of entlcmic anti-Semitism, unless the thugs·. 
<'quire political power (as police commissioners or judges 
or members of local or national government.a), is the in· 
sidi(jus and oft.en skillfully disguis ed anti-Semitism of 
"decent" people. Some or the Jewish "derensc .. agencies 
f;rc Ill\ blind to this fundamental truth as offices of the 
Christian denOD!inutions. _ 

ITEM: IN THE LONG HAUL, the' current '.'Middle 
E<illt Panel" of the National Council or Churches L~ l!S : 

threateniug to the Jewish people and its survival ll8 the 
Hussian-equij1p.ed Syrian forces now stationed nel\f 
Israel's northen.'lt border. 

1tem: as viciously anti-Semitic as The Thunderbolt, and 
fox_ more effect.ive, is A recent book published by the pr('.SS 

of the llri.tfab Student Christian M ovement. The book by 
Lucns Grollenberg hlll! been published in translation. The 
t.ri\nslator, Joh:n Bowden, recent ly WGS ap1loit1ted to a high , 
managerial post in the SC~,1 Pre11s, once one of the more: 
reputoble publishing houses in London. The new title is ; 
1-'a.lestin.e Comt?s First. T he book, somewhat chnngccl from i 
the original, is being cnthusiastico.lly promotc.d by ihc ; 
"Christitm" pa.blieher because the nuthor "ha.~ dared to 
say publicly. what many people, including mru1y church
men, feel priv<ltcly." 

·: 

LEST WE frOR<GET 
by Dr. Franklin H. Littell 
National Jti8titute 011 the Holocaust 

___ .._ II • .... • ' ·-

WHAT "M~Y fl:!Ol'Lt:, including mll1ly churchn1en, · 
feel privntely" is that the ,Jews should - by one means or 
another - be made to dL'lappear. They also teuch it. In 
feet, they have laught it for <:enturiea: the survival or the ! 

Je'Nish 1>eople does not. fit ChrilltiM ideology; the Jews i 
b1se brought their woes upon 'them11elves; slander, ; 

. c.::;iumny and contt;mpt may be e"-'}>rnssed toward the Jews, ~ 
thNigh "decent" people would be ashamed to utter the ; 
sc..n1e leve l of opinions towArd any other known group. : 

Among· the 150 nations represented in the United ! 
Nuticns, Israel alone is repeatedly Ringled out for verbal 
lynching parties by mobs of Communist and Muslim 
diplomnts, while r eprcsentafo·es or the SO·called Christian 
nations make no effort to rebuke the obscenit ies. When 
.childxen are killed in a school or kibbutZ inside lsr:iel, by 
'terrori:its who have mcde their way through· UN lines 
withi>ut being stopped, the UN contingents' governments 
:do not e\·en apologize. But let two UN soldiers be killed in . 
·an altercation with Muslim inhabitants or south Lebanon, 
and ·ihe same 15overnments will gather their repr~en· 
t.ztives like vultures to attack !11ratl for supplying arms to 
itte Christian villagers still holding out against the Syrian 
invad<:r of their cotultry. 

CHURCH IlUREAllCRA'fS, bemused b.v. '"even-
--- - - .'! .. _ .. ... • II !Ii ... ~ ... - --. 

hnmledness'' and intoxicated by "T hird World" vapor!!, 
will publicly criticize ls rad's Military Oovernroc1it for 
blowing up buildings that house terrorists - a nd never say 
a word when the "moderate" Arafat, his terrorists armed 
and triiined (in a camp on the outskirts of Moscow) by 
Russ ia, claims cr~dit for nmbushing and murdering Sab. 
bath wonihippere in Hebron and threatens to·bJow up the 
oi I supply of Wes tern Bur ope if the U.S. doesn' t eubmit to 
Arab League blackmail and PLO terrorism. Verily, ·the 
death wish of "Christians" for the Jews has now infected 
t.he.i!' own will to ·live. · 

And, of course, thnt. is where the malaise of L'hristen 
dom, a."'tti-Semitisrn, ends: for Chriiltendom died at Allllth· 
wiu - Md not "only Jews." 

.·--·.THAT-· THE - ·~tALitE--of "Christians" continues 
! unrepentent is amply documented by the s candal of th2 

Grollenberi; publicetion. The SCM Press tranalation 
judiciously omits the Dutch original'& appeal for S)mJ)3thy 
for the "Palestinian" terrorists who murdered unarmed 
Israeli athletes in Munich: that might be too much for !i.'l · 

English l\Udience to swallow. And the .English translat ion 
ndds r.n .. even-handed" bibliography - .,.i th books nU'., 
however, used in the originnl text. The t~it bas Its intercsl 
dishonesties, too. r'or example, Einstein is quoted in "op. 
posit.ion t.o Zionii;m and the. State Clf Israel" from a second
ary source (I\ 1953 book by Alfred M. LilenthaJ) -
without not.ing that the original Binstein· sto.tement.; 
without the' selective deletion, said exactly the oppc-site. 

The malaise of the "Christian" peoples, anti-Semitlqm, 
is only partially demon~tratcd by the spirit. of morpj 
cowardice- and political appeasement wh'l<;h is openly 
d isplayed in polit.kal choices. It runs deeper , and the per
vading stain is much more resistant to purging - as the 
recent contemptible actions of th~ "Middle East Panel" of 
t.he National Council of Churches 11.nd the British SC.:M 
Prc-s& ma.l{e Clear: . 
. The Holocaust wl\9 made possible not just by the mur
derous politlcal ideology and actions of Nazi perpetrators: 
the complicity of "Christian" col!Aboralors Md spectators 
pluyed its necessary role, too. 
. THE "MIDDLE EAST PANEL" of the Nationai Coun ~ 
cil of Churches made its report to the governing board 01 ·-..,_ 
the. NCCC. The str1!£ture of ~he panel's "hearings'; a.nd ·~. 
trip to the ~fiddle East has already been discus11ed in this .I 
column. As originally plon11ed by, th.e Middle East staff of 
the NCCC, a longtime pr<>-PLO nnd anti-l1miel nest, the 
"hea:rings" and the trip were desii;ned t>- ·p.roduce o.n .un- . 
qualifiedly hostile aet ·of pronounccm~ots. That this <lid 
not happen i& due to intensll political activity by Christians 
friendly to Israel and opposed to the politics of terr<* ism . . 

Since most press services .i.re markedly a:nti-lsrael, and 
even the better journals (e.g., The New York Times) make 
m~rnum use o! every opportunity to crit.icize, one should 
nut tmsl too much what is contained in these publications. 
But one concluding st atement is worth noting: "The 
pnnel' s · hc!ll'ings m·re boycotted at one point by Jewish 
organizations, but it later met v,ith them ... •· This·ie a flat 
lie. It reached me in Jeru.sruem in the same mail llS an 
A:nti-llif~ation League analysis which confirmed what 1 
already knew: the fact that lhe panel "hcarin&S" were 
11nan£..'1!ously boycotted by every responsible Jewish 

1 . organir.ation . . 

-~ ---~--
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WHY WAS TiUi:RE SUCH A JiO\'COTI"? (1 will not 
try lo discuss why a pr ells service such a.q Associ:!ted Prus 
should print 11 bare-faced lie. Ben Johll!lun sllid once U'lllt.11 
society has le8s to fear from streeto fillt::d with soldiers ac
customed to st.ea] than from glllreta filled with scribblers 
accustomed to lie.) There was a boycott, and it wa.~ not 
reversed, bocause the nature of the panel o.nd its plan.<; 
m.ade perfectly clear from the start that its inteotion was 
intensely partisan and hostile. 

!Grae! w~ not on trial, a.-; the panel intended. It was the 
panel itself that was on triru - and the office that set it up 
in response to a mot.ion put forw1.1rd by a dolei:ate .Whl1i;e 
01embcrship in the general board of the NC(;C is a.-; ob-
11t:ene as the memberahip of Iris illustri<.>us idoological 
predecessor on the general board, Bishop Tryph!i. 

WH'Y DO DECENT ~·EOPL'.e 11uffer the presence of the 
M11ri1:1..q and Trypbns in their midst? The t.rut:ll is thnt the 
8trt~ichers Rtld Bichm.anns and HitlerK, overt anti-Semites, 
nre only dangerou~ if they come to po\ver. llut they comp to I 
p<.M'er through the weakness of the "s<mtlemanly anti· l 
Semites" - th.e "decent" f.Y:?<.>ple who do not recognize and 
strike the enemy uigorou.sly anj in time. 

Tho problem before cile overt anti-Semites come to 
power is the spiritual blindm:ss and 'co.llousni:is11 of decent 
p~ople, people who may de.~pi111! the politko.1 anti-S(:mit.es 
but are themseln>.s (often unknowing) theological aud 
cultural anti-Semites. 

THE LEADERS of the National Council of Churches 
,~·ho court fnvor with tlw PLO, iwtl call it "thr. wily 
organized voice for the l'aJeslinio.n people," have lhe same 
mal1ui;o ns the leaders of the C.:erman cl111rch'''-' who foiktl 
to see the mountini:; peril of Nazi!lm in time. And tillla 1J1c 
doy cnme when the Nn1.i Purty w.111 in fnct. "the only 
orgrmi1.ed voice of th,~ G•!.rmnn pcopl~ ." 

Such church ll•t1ders foil to Ml''' lhc 1111•u11I i111: pt.•ril 
becnu11e t.IK.")' are the1nsclw11 conLc111ptuouM of thu J1·w1; and 
l':l&entiolly indifferent to threatll und viol~t\Cc which (nl 
first) seem to thrco.lon only Jewish suffcrinl! 1u1d life. 
Today those who hr.tve atudicd the Holocnu11t anti the 
Church Struggle, o.nd miL~tered irnme of the lessons, know 
that the Nazis came to power because of the appeasement 
politics ("even-handedness") of otherwise dt?.ce.nt people. 
The trouble with. the Amt-rican church agencies, vis-o-vis 
lJ!rael and the rest of the Jewish people, io simply thii1: 
they have not taken t-0 heart the Jessona of the Holocaust 
and the Church Struggle. 

OUR CHURCH PUllUSHING HOUSES, sermcm 
materials, and Sunday Scl10ol unit11 have yet to publish the 
most elementary information on Honhooffer, Lichtenberg, 
.Jochen Klepper, Father Delp, Past.or Paul Schneider, 
I<'ranz ,Taegcrstattcr - or any of the other Chrii;titms who 
suffered and died &'1 opponentH of Nazism. And nothing hns 
been done on the Holocaust. We do not have in America a 
!!ingle denomination that haa come any where near the 
position paper of the Protestant Church of lhe Hhineland 
(January synodic.al m~ting, 1980). 

Our "Mail Line" Protestan,t churches in America are 
the last intact bloc of 19th century Kulturprotestarttism11s 
left in the world. and they talk and act just like German 
liberal Protestantism before Hitler. They have not drawn 
the knife on anti-Sernithun, and they do not t.itkc con:rl 
anti-Semiti1:1m seriouidy. They lll'l' mokillg the some 
rnistnkt':s in allowing violent nnti-8cmiLc!i, liltc the PI.{) 
and 6ther terrorist baud'\, a atat.u!i in public life to whidl 
they arc neither morally nor politically entitled. 

THE NCCC PANEL pt1blicly cnlled for nn "open 
dinlogue" between the U.S. and l'LO. Si.tting Mllfely in their 
bureaus in America they hnve forgotten the situation in 
which real people livo (or die): when som(X.IOC comc11 at you 
with n machine gun, having announced his inlenl.ion to kill 
you, the dialogue is adjourned. 
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INTRODUCTION 

On May 8, 1980 the Governing Board .of the National Council of the Churches 
of Christ, USA received the Report of the Middle East Panel and requested that 
it be sent to member churches and ecumenical agencies for study. This Study Doc
ument, which includes the Panel Report and background materials, is therefore 
issued by the Governing Board as a contributio.n to the discussion of Middle East 
issues, in the hope that ·it will help individual Christians and NCCCUSA member 
connnunions formulate their own opinions and judgments. 

The Report faithfully reflects the consensus of the Panel on the five is
sues chosen for study and consideration. These issues were: 

1 . Security in the region. In an area as geographically compact as 
the eastern Mediterranian, and given the nature of modern arms technology, 
what concepts of security are relevant to the ~1iddle East today? What will 
be required to ensure safe and secure borders for the state of Israel, and 
a Palestinian entity, if established, in this small region? What has been 
the effect of the Israeli- Egyptian Peace Treaty on the security of the re
gion? What are the effects on the states in the area of the great powers, 
the United States and the Soviet Union? What are the great powers' percep
tions of their security needs with relation to the Middle East? What are 
the non-military factors which contribute to meeting these needs? 

2. The right of Palestinian Arabs to national self-determination. If 
it is agreed that Palestinian Arabs have the right of national self-deter
mination, where is it to be exercised and in what form(s) might national 
self-determination be expressed? What progress has been made toward Pal
estinian autonomy within the Camp David Framework and the Israeli-Egyptian 
Peace Treaty? What role should the Palestine Liberation Organization, the 
Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan, the state of Israel, play in self-determina
tion for the Palestinian Arabs? What role should the United States govern
ment play in assisting the Palestinian Arabs to achieve self-deterraination? 

3. Human rights issues. How can the NCCCUSA be~t use available doc
umentation on alleged human rights violations in the Middle East? This in
cludes alleged violations of human rights in the Israeli-occupied territor
ies, and of Jews living in Arab countries. Attention should be given to 
allegations of human rights violations in all the countries of the area, 
including those violations occurring in pre-1967 Israel. Should our def
inition of human rights include the issue of self-determination? 

4. Settlements on the West Bank. What limitations on settlements on 
the West Bank, if any, should be imposed? Israel has claimed that settle
ments in the occupied territories are necessary for security reasons. Others 
have described the Israeli settlements on the West Bank as violations of in
ternational law or obstacles to peace. How should the NCCCUSA Panel view 
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these settlements, and according to what standards? 

5. Religious issues. These issues include: free exercise and ex
pression of religion by all peoples in all countries of the region; emi
gration from the region for religious reasons; the various perceptions re
garding Jerusalem and access by all inhabitants of the region to the Holy 
Places; conflict among faith groups. Which of these issues should be in
cluded in the NCCCUSA Panel's consideration as contributing toward fulfil
ling its responsibilities and its mandate? 

The findings on these issues are offered as a contribution to the discussion 
needed in the United States as policy is formulated and reshaped. 

The Panel has understood and articulated its understanding that the issues 
with which it has dealt may be a matter of life and death to the people of the 
Middle East. Panel members are not those people, but they are citizens of a na
tion and members of churches that have connections and responsibilities bearing 
on the lives of those in the Middle East. For the Panel members, this has been 
a sobering matter giving a depth of seriousness and care to the task assigned 
them by the NCCCUSA • . 

In addition to providing a more effective way in which the NCCCUSA can per
form its role of reconciliation, the preparation of the Panel Rep6rt has served 
to inform a process of policy formulation on the Middle East for the National 
Council of the Churches of Christ, USA. Since 1978 an interunit task force has 
been drafting a comprehensive policy statement on Middle East issues, including 
relations among the churches, relations with persons of other faiths, and the 
witness of the church in society. In May 1980 this proposed policy statement was 
presented to the Governing Board of the NCCCUSA fo~ comment and suggestions. In 
November 1980 the Governing Board will act upon the revised statement, at which 
time it will be adopted as policy. 

In distributing this Study Document to the churches, the Panel hopes its 
Report will be studied and discussed with seriousness. Church members are en
couraged to reach out and use the Report as a means of engaging both American 
Jewish and American Palestinian and Arab neighbors in a search . for understand
ing, peace and justice for our brothers and sisters in the Middle East. 

The selection of the Fritz Eichenberg illustration of The Peaceable King
dom, based on a passage from Isaiah 11:6-9, represents the Panel's prayer and 
vision for the future for all peoples of the Middle East. It is in this ~pirit 
that this Report is shared with the NCCCUSA member churches and ecumenical agen
cies. 

We note with appreciation that the Panel's work has been partially support
ed by the George Gund Foundation of Cleveland, Ohio. 

June 5, 1980 
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MIDDLE EAST PANEL REPORT: 

A STUDY DOCUMENT 

In September, 1979 the Executive Committee of the National Council of the 
Churches of Christ in the U.S.A. called for the creation of a special Panel on 
the Middle East. Its purpose was to review the situation in the Middle East in 
a holistic rather than a piecemeal fashion, to contribute to a new Middle East 
policy statement f~om a larger perspective than that of special interest or ad
vocacy groups, ~nd to consider whether there was a "new moment" in the Middle 
East that demanded new responses from the United States Christian community. Com
posed of officers of the Council and heads of some member communions, the Panel, 
confirmed by action of the Governing Boarq of the NCCCUSA in November, 1979, be
gan a process of study, open heari_ngs for ali parties, a two-week visit to five 
countries of the Middle East, and further conversations with Middle East inter
est groups in the United States. 

The action of the Council sprang from a sense that a new opportunity may 
exist to resolve the conflict of over thirty years in the Middle East. Moti
vated by a belief that opportunities for peace may have been lost in the past, 
the Panel members have approached the last six months with a seriousness of pur
pose and a belief that, as a religious organization, the NCCCUSA has a role of 
reconciliation to play, a role different from that of political organizations 
and governments. At the same ti.me, as an organization of United States churches, 
the NCCCUSA also has a responsibility to address its own people and government 
about the appropriate role for the United States of America in helping resolve 
the conflicts in the Middle East. 

At the outset of this process of consultation and firsthand observation, the 
Panel identified five issues* qonsidered most crucial within the mandate given it 
by the NCCCUSA Executive Conunittee and Governing Board. These issues were: 

Security in the region 

The right of Palestinian Arabs to self-determination 

Human rights issues 

Settlements on the West Bank 

Religious issues 

*(The full formulation of these five issues is included in the Introduc
tion. --ed. note.) 
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As the Panel delved into the five issues, it became convinced of the inter
relatedness of each issue with all others, as part of a comprehensive peace set
tlement. 

This report provides the findings and convictions of the Middle East Panel 
of the- National Council of the Churches of Christ, U.S.A. to the NCCCUSA ·Govern
ing Board. In making this report, the Panel wishes to emphasize an overall 
theme heard from the groups and persons with whom it has met. There is a deep 
longing and desire for peace in the Middle East. The "new moment" about which 
the Panel has spoken appears to be born out of hope and despair. On the one 
hand there is hope prompted by the signing of the ~srael-Egyp·t Peace Treaty and 
the belief that negotiation is possible. On the other hand there is despair 
marked by a fear of the fut\ire, a weariness and near desperation br~ught on by 
five wars within thirty years. The Panel recognizes that there is an urgent 
need to ensure that opportunities for peace not be lost. It is with this sense 
of urgency and of the hope we know i n Jesus Christ, which continues even when 
optimism fails, that ~e address this report to our brothers and sisters of the 
National Council of the Churches of Christ in the U.S.A. 

SECURITY IN THE REGION 

The Middle East Panel affirms that security is a legitimate concern of in
dividuals, of peoples, and of states. Yet this very need for a nation's secur
ity is often used to justify escalating and excessive expenditures in order to 
develop a superior military position. The possession of military might by some 
then breeds fear and suspicion among others, who in turn seek to build compar
able or greater military might. More fear and .suspicion result, leading to an 
escalation of violence rather than the establishment of full security. 

The peoples and nations of the Middle East are caught in this spiral of 
violence. In the lo~g run, seeking security through arms alone i s in fact a 
false and idolatrous hope. True security can ultimately be found only in rela
tionships of trust. The late Prime Minister David Ben-Gurion recognized this 
fact when he stated: "As for security, militarily defensible borders, while de
sirable, cannot by themselves guarantee (Israel's] future. Real peace with our 
neighbors--mutual trust and friendship--that is the only true security. 11 1 

The Panel recognizes that for a region that has known only a state of war 
for thirty years , trust is not easily gained. Further, the Panel acknowledges 
the special and realistic concern of Israel with matters of security. This con
cern is tied to the experience of genocide and holocaust in our generation and 
persecution over many generations. It is also. a result· of a precarious geograph
ical situation marked by unbending hostility from almost all of Israel•s neigh
boring states and political entities. The conml.itment of the Jewish people to 
reestablish a state in the land of their origins has in part been motivated by 

loavid Ben-Gurion, The Saturday Review (interview), April 3, 1971 . (Emphasis 
is in the original.) 
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this history of hostility and by their longing for a place where "we can be our
selves". I The conunitment to a national identity and to self-reliance that mani
fests itself in the urgent Israeli concern for security is understandable, and 
this Panel expresses its absolute support of the right of the state of Israel to 
exist as a Jewis~ state in peace with its neighbors, within secure and recog
nized borders. The Panel therefore concurs with the Israeli perspective that a 
major obst acle to peace in the Middle East has been the unwillingness of Arab 
states and the Palestinian Arabs to recognize Israel's right to self-determina
tion as a Jewish state which deserves the respect of the entire family of nations 
as a member of the world community and whose secure and defined borders must be 
recognized. UN Security Council Resolution 242 "Affirms •.• respect for and 
acknowledgment of the sovereignty, territorial integrity and political indepen
dence of every State in the area and their right to live in peace within secure 
and recognized boundaries free from threats or ·acts of force".2 This document, 
accepted by Egypt, Jordan and Syria, the major Arab states in a state of bellig
erency with Israel, became an important first step toward peace, as it implic
itly acknowledged the presence and recognition of Israel's place among the Mid
dle East nations. 

Every act that builds trust builds security. The Panel is very conscious 
of the measure of trust that has developed between Israel and Egypt as a result 
of the Egyptian-Israeli Peace Treaty of March, 1979. While that trus t is now 
being severely tested, it is clear that the Camp David Frameworks for Peace of 
£eptember, 1978 provided the impetus for this important step of building trust 
and therefore security between two adversaries in the Middle East conflict. The 
fact that Egypt, the largest of the Arab nations and the one that threatened 
the western flank of Israel, is now no longer at war is a significant develop
ment both for Israel and Egypt. The Panel underscores this achievement by stat
ing again the words of the· National Council of the Churches of Christ, USA Gov
erning Board which 

Recognizes that an Egyptian-Israeli peace agreement sub
stantially removes the option of war in the Middle East ·in 
that the two strongest military powers in the area resolve 
to settle differences through peaceful means, enhancing the 
sense of security of both parties but especially that of 
Israel in not having to face the threat of a two-front war; 

Celebrates the role of Egypt, and especially the initia
tives of its president in the creative search for peace in 
the area; 

Rejoices 'with Israel in feeling that its dream of peace 
and deliverance might be realized and the threat of annihil
ation diminished; 

Con<JUPs with Presidents Carter and Sadat and Prime Minister 
Begin that peace is n9t simply the absence of war, but that 

lThis phrase was heard repeatedly during the Panel's Middle East trip. 

2united Nations Security Council Resolution 242 (1967). 
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peace and justice must be held in positions of equal impor
tance; l 

While the Camp David Accords have provided a new climate of trust between 
Egypt and Israel, this has not been the case throughout the entire Middle ·East. 
This ag~eern~nt has isolated Egypt from other Arab states, weakening to a degree 
the security obtained through peace with Israel. Regretably, the Accords (and 
the lack of sufficient progress toward their full implementation) have not 
brought "Israel closer to peace agreements with other Arab. states, nor with the 
Palestinian people. Thus the Panel, while deeply appreciative of the Camp David 
initiatives, believes the ~ccords to be fundamentally flawed. They fail both 
to acknowledge the legitimate right of the Palestinian people to self-determin
ation and to provide in a sufficient way for the participation of those recog
nized representatives of the Palestinian people in the negotiations to define 
these rights. The Panel believes the Camp David Agreements should therefore· be 
seen as part of the proaess of peace-making in the Middle East. The diplomatic 
initiati.ves taken there need to be amended and broadened if security for all, 
including Israel, is to be achieved (see further connnents on self-determination 
in the next section). 

Israel is not the only country of the area for which security is a legiti
mate concern. The Panel can only be deeply grieved at the continued military 
action in Lebanon, where neither sovereignty nor territorfal integrity are fully 
respected. Lebanon, which has had a tradition of opening its doors to those in 
need from surrounding countries , now finds its soil the battleground of others. 
The Lebanese people themselves are drawn into a situation of growing self-des
tr~ction and national disintegration. It is clear to the Panel that there will 
be no ultimate peace for Lebanon until the Palestinian-Israeli conflict is· re
solved by a settlement that grants both the recognition of Israel's existence 
and the right of the Palestinian people to their own self-determination. Mean
while, the Panel urges the fullest international support and assistance to the 
Lebanese government in its efforts to maintain its ~ational identity and secur
ity in this tragic situation . Specifically, the Panel believes the United 
States government should undertake urgent initiatives with Israe1, whi1e at the 
same time seeking urgent initiatives by Arab states with Palestinian leaders. 
Such initiatives should seek a negoti~ted.end to the escalating, open and covert 
warfare on and rrom Lebanese soil, particularly those forms of battle that delib
erately inflict massive wounds on innocent civilians under the guise of neces
sity, and in which UN peace-keeping personnel are attacked and, indeed, killed. 

Finally, security is also a legitimate concern of people within other 
states in the Middle East. In this region, where the concept of "peoplehood" 
is particularly meaningful, the security needs of various ethnic and religious 
groups require continued attention. A few such cases include the Armenians in 
Turkey, the Assyrians in Iraq, the Copts in Egypt, the Jews in· Syria, the Kurds 

!National Council of the Churches of Christ in the U.S.A., "Resolution 
on the Middle East Peace Effort", adopted by the Governing Board on November 3, 
1978. 
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in Turkey, Iran and Iraq, and the Palestinians in Israel, on the West Bank and 
Gaza, and in other Middle Eastern countries as well. 

The history of the Middle East is replete with instances of its peoples 
and states becoming surrogates ·or pawns of nations outside the area. Located 
as a bridge between three. continents--Europe, Asia and Africa--the .Middle East 
has long had strategic value to major world powers seeking to protect their na
tional interests. The fact that nearly 60 percent of the world's oil reserves 
are located in the Middle East has once again given a strategic importance to 
some countries of the area, including the Gulf States, Iraq, Iran and Libya. Be
ing contiguous to these states. gives .a significance to other countries of the 
region, and therefore makes the conflicts of the region command world-wide sig
nificance . 

These factorz help contribute to the ·great powers' interest in the region 
and their attempts to maintain a balance of power fav~rable to their interests 
there. This vying for support by the great powers makes the region more vulner
able to arms and weapons escalations. The Panel believes that a United States 
policy that seeks to build just relationships with peoples and gover~nts of 
the region will, in the long run, be the major contribution toward securi_ng the 
mutual interests of. the U.S. and the peoples of the region. Creating militarily 
strong governments as surrogate pow~rs, while ignoring other aspects of just re
lationships, can only end in escalating hostility toward the U.S. Similarly, 
the Panel urges the U.S. government to refuse to allow Soviet-u.s. tensions to 
undermine any efforts of Middle East nat~6ns and peoples to negotiate regarding 
their. differences. 

Finally, the Panel stresses again the urgency of the present moment in the 
Arab-Israeli conflict. This opportunity for the development of trust, peace, 
and thus security must not be missed. The agreement reached at Camp David and 
the subsequent withdrawal by Israel from the Sinai have demonstrated that dif
ferences can be resolved by negotiation rather than by war. Further, the Camp 
David process, as an important first step, indicates the role that a third 
party such as the United States must play in bringing the principal parties to 
negotiation. 

THE RIGHT OF PALESTINIAN ARABS TO SELF-DETERMINATION 

The Panel affirms that the right of self-determination is a basic human 
right recognized in international law . This right of all peoples to self-deter
mination assures that "they freely determine th_eir political ••. and cultural 
development. 111 Although the international coIIDilunity recognizes this principle, 
the existing body of ·international law does not provide adequate criteria to de
fine it in every instance. Neither has international law established procedures 

1united Nations, "International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural 
Rightsn, Part I, "Article 1, number 1. Also in United Nations, "International 
Covenant on Civil .and Political Rights", Part I, Article 1, number 1. 
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for its peaceful and just implementation. Therefore, in claims to self-deter
mination involving conflicting claims to territory, the ~ight of each party to 
self-determination must be seen in the context of the other's equally valid 
right. 

During the course of its work, the Panel became convinced that a crucial 
element in the resolution of the Middle East conflict was the recognition of the 
right of the Palestinian people to self-determination. A variety of historical 
events and circumstances have forged a Palestinian identity over the last cen
tury--and particularly during the las~ fifty years--that is separate and distinct 
from, even if related to, other Arab national groups. In numbers, the Palestin
ians approximately equal the citizens of Israel proper. They are at a remark
able stage of development culturally and educationally, hardly surpassed by any 
country in the Middle East. Together with political, military, educational and 
social organization, a process of self-identification has clearly occurred. To
day there is no d9ubt that a Palestinian people, calling for the exercise of 
their right to self-determination, does exist. 

Mutuality and reciprocity should characterize the exercise of this right 
of self-determi-nation by ne_ighboring peoples. The Panel is convinced that, just 
as the Jewish people have claimed and exercised their right of self-determina
tion in creating within a part of historic Palestine west of the Jordan River 
the state of Israel, so the Palestinian people shoµld be able to exercise their 
right of self-determination. Until the precise boundaries of a Palestinian en
tity have been defined by mutual negotiation, it should .be understood to involve 
lands referred to by Palestinians as the noccupied territories of the West Bank 
and the Gaza Strip" and by the Israelis as the "administered territories of 
Judea, Samaria and the Gaza District". 

The Panel believes that a necessary next step in the peace process, and an 
essential one if the Camp David Accords are to continue to have relevance, is a 
U.S. declaration of support for the principle of Palestinian self-determination. 
The United States has indicated support of this concept to some degree by em
ploying terminology such as "homeland",l the right "to participate in the deter
mination of their own future", 2 and "insuring the legi_timate rights of the Pal
estinian people" .3 The Panel believes that the United Nations Security Council 
would be an appropriate forum in which a more forthright declaration could be 
made by the U.S . The Panel encourages the U.S. to support a Security Council 
resolution on behalf of self-determination for the Palestinian people. Such a 
resolution, along with steps to clarify that the principles enunciated in Secur
ity Council Resolution 242 (1967) are also applicable to the Palestinians, would 
be strong motivation to encourage Palestinian representatives to participate in 
the peace process and to subscribe to the entire Security Council Resolution 242. 

The question of representation of the Palestinians is a crucial issue in 

lPresident Carter, Statement at Clinton, Mass., ~arch 16, 1977. 

2President Carter, Statement at Aswan, Egypt, January 4, 1978. 

3u.s.--USSR Joint Conununique, October 1, 1977. 
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any discussion of the future of this people •. From its expexience with Palestin
ians all over the Middle East, including the West Bank, the Panel came to be
lieve that the Palestine Liberation Organization represents the aspirations of 
the Palestinian people for self-determination. The PLO functions as the only 
organized voice for the Palestinian people and appears to the Panel to be the 
only Palestinian .body likely to negotiate a settlement on their behalf. We be
lieve it is futile to claim that there are other Palestinian representatives 
as long as the Palestinian people, by the imperfect legislative and political 
means at their disposal, do not indicate themselves that they wish other repre
sentatives. At the appropriate time, of course, a plebiscite will need to be 
undertaken among t:.he Palestinian people to afford them the opportunity in a free 
and open election to affirm the results of negotiation between their represen
tatives and Israel and other concerned governments, as well as to create appro
priate instruments for their political and economic rights. 

In making this statement, the Panel is aware of the ·negative image of the 
PLO, caused in part by its bei_ng an umbrella organization that includes diverse 
groups with widely varying programs and policies. The Panel believes that the 
Palestine Liberation Organization is more than an organization of military .groups 
that command attention from the media. The Panel has noted the representative 
nature of the Palestine National Council, the legislative organ of the PLO, and 
the educational and social welfare programs operated by the PLO. T"ne need for 
"consensus politics" within the Palestinian connnunity and the PLO does not al
ways enable more moderate voices to be heard, but gives undue hearing to more 
extreme positions. This is true not only of the PLO, but also of governments 
that operate in a democratic forum and whose policies are open to public debate. 

The Panel, in expressing these views, is not unaware of or unconcerned a
bout the violent activities of the organization and its member military groups. 
While violence (including violence against innocent persons) is not confined to 
one side in the Palestinian-Israeli struggle, as governments utilize a particu
lar kind of systemic violence along wi~ more overt forms, and while acts of 
"terrorism" are often the only form of armed resistance available to peoples 
without a standing army who are under the political and military authority of 
others, yet the violence of ·the Palestine Liberation Organization has a partic
ular character . . Rather than simply being the expected violence often associated 
with any national l _iberation movement to secure. national self-determination, 
the violence of the Palestine Liberation Organization and its allies has been 
directed toward the very destruction of the state of Israel--and in some formu
lations against the Jewish people as well as the state. Articulation of this 
violence is contained in the Palestine National Covenant of 1968, to which many 
Israelis refer when expressing pessimism about the possibility of a peaceful co
existence of the two peoples. 

Palestinian leaders indicated to the Panel that some of the extreme posi
tions contained in this document have been modified by subsequent actions of 
the Palestine National Council.I The Panel was told privately by Palestinians 

lFor example: Article 21 of the Palestine National Covenant states that 
the "Palestinian Arab people • rejects every solution that is a substitute 
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in positions of high leadership, including Yasir Arafat himself, that the PLO 
acknowledges the socio-political fact of the state of Israel and is prepared to 
recognize it and live peacefully with it in exchange for recognition of Pales
tinian rights to self-determination. However, the public statements of Yasir 
Arafat and other Palestinian leaders continue to reflect the disparity and con
tradictory nature of positions held by different factions of the PLO. The posi
tion of the PLO on this crucial issue is ambiguous to the Panel because of the 
conflicti_ng statements attributed to Palesti.nian leaders .1 

For these reasons, the Panel is convinced that either the Palestine Nation
al Covenant itself must be amended, 6r some clear, unambiguous declaration must 
be adopted by the PLO specifically denying the continued relevance of those sec
tions of the Palestine National Covenant that commit the Palestinian national 
str?ggle to the destruction of Israel as a Jewish state, either in the inunediate 
future or ultimately. Such amendment ·or declaration must remove any doubt about 
the acceptance by· the Palestinians of the continued presence in the Middle East 
of the state of Israel, and of the right of Jews to the same self-determination 
sought by the Palestinians. 

The Panel is convinced that such amendment of the Covenant by the Palestin
ians would strengthen those elements in Israel ·and in the world Jewish connnunity 
who respond favorably to the concept of Palestinian self-determination but are 
reluctant to press for its impl ementation until the basic intentions of the Pal
estinians are clear. 

By the same token, it is essential that Israel be prepared to recognize 
the right of Palestinians to self-determination and refrain from those state
ments and actions that ul~imately deny this right. Therefore, the present im
passe as perceived by the Panel is one in which Israel refuses to .admit to Pal
estinian national rights so long as the Palestinians cont~nue to express their 
claims in terms that, to Israelis and many others. jeopardize the existence of 
Israel. · 

At the same time , the Palestinians will not make public assertions of their 

for a complete liberation of Palestine •••• " It was ·pointed out that in the 
Six Point Program adopted by the Palestine National Council on December 14, 1977 
this maximum demand was altered to allow for " .. . the. realization of the Pal
estinian people's rights to return and self-determination within the ccntext of 
an independent Palestinian national state . on any part of Palestinian land .• 
The Panel was told ·that this action permits the PLO to negotiate a settlement 
creating a West Bank-Gaza Palestinian state. 

lFor example, in an interview in the French newspaper ~ Fig<II'o (March 13, 
1980), when asked about Israel's right to exist, Yasir Arafat responded: "Be
fore asking me this question, it is perhaps necessary to ask this: what is the 
future of the victim?" and in this wa,y avol.ded answering the question asked. In 
addition, the New York Times (April 21, 1980} states: "Arab diplomats say the 
thaw in Libyan-Palestinian relations was possible because Arafat endorsed the 
hard-line policy approved at last week's meeting," held on April 14 in Tripoli, 
Libya with leaders from Libya, Syria, Algeria and South Yemen. 
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professed willingness to recognize Israel and ~gr~e to peaceful coexistence un
til Israel's intentions toward Palestinian national rights are clarified. 

The process of breaking this impasse--and creating a climate in which the 
Israeli and Palestinian communities might begin to build trust--is a delicate 
one. At present i ·t appears that neither party is willing or able to take the 
first st~p toward a ~esolution of the impasse between them, or .even to give a 
clear signal of intent to do so. Here, third parties such as the United Sta~es 
and the United Nations can. play a crucial role. The Panel was grateful to learn 
of the deep reservoir of good will toward the U.S. among the people in the Mid
dle East. This factor should encourage the U.S . government to come forward with 
creative, new options for peace. In the effort to bring about a mutual recogni
tion by the Palestinians and the Israelis of the right of the other to what each 
claims for itself, these third parties must play a catalytic role. It is in 
this respect that the Panel would hope th.at the U.S. would encourage a UN Secur
ity Council resolution supporting Palestinian self-determination. Sirr~larly, 
the .u.s. should be engaged in open dialogue with the Palestine Liberation Organ
ization to help clarify its position with regard to Israel and to help bring 
these two contending parties into ne~otiation for mutual recogni'tion. Through 
such initiatives the U.S. can contribute to the long term security of Israel 
and to· the stability of the Middle East. 

HUMAN RIGHTS ISSUES 

The human rights issue is inextricably interwoven into the fabric of the 
entir~ Middle East. The Panel was confronted in ·each of the countries which it 
visited with allegations, if not evidence, that some of the rights of persons 
with whom we met had been violated. It is with this in mind that the Panel con
cludes that any assessment of human rights issues in the area must be seen in 
the broadest context. 

The international comm.unity has developed a consensus recognizing certain 
basic human rights and obligations that all government's owe to their citizens. 
This body of international law is based ·on the Universal Declaration of Human 
Rights, the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights, the Interna
tional Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights, and other internation
al and regional human rights agreements. 

These rights fa-11 into three broad categories. First are those concerning 
the inviolability and integrity of the person, including such matters as torture 
or cruel and inhuman treatment or punishment, arbitrary arrest or imprisonment, 
denial of fair public trial and invasion of the home. second are the rights to 
fulfillment o.f basic human needs such as food, shelter, heal.th care and educa
tion. Third are civil and political rights including free speech, press, assem
bly and religion, the right of travel to and from one's own country, and the 
right of freedom from discrimination based upon race or sex. 

While virtually all governments acknowledge the validity of these rights, 
there is no doubt that some rights are violated regularly in the Middle East, as 
elsewhere, including the United States of America. 
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During its two-week visit to the Middle East, the Panel did not undertake 
the investigation, observation or verification of specific human rights viola
tions that would enable .it to make a definitive pronouncement on these matters. 
However, in each country visited the Panel had sufficient reports on these mat
ters to put it on alert that there are problems requiring attention. 

It might be said that human rights violations are always predicated upon 
the particular political situation in which the action occurs. ~ere a state of 
war exists, such as the Panel experienced in Lebanon, Syria, Jordan and Israel, 
human rights will undoubtedly suf·fer in the interest of security an~ military 
needs. In a situation of "occupation", as on the West Bank, other forms of human 
rights denials (such as preventive detention, exile, or collective punishment) 
will be expressed. In a situation where war is absent, as in the United States, 
rights to the necessities of life such as food, housing and health care can be 
claimed. Thus , human rights can never be understood in a vacuum. 

The reporte9 or alleged violations we encountered fell into various cate
gories and in some cases are unique to special circumstances in the Middle East. 
In several countries the Panel he~rd that Christians are subject to harassment 
bordering. on persecution. In several cities in Egypt, Christians have been at
tacked by religious extremists, and tension is growing in universities because 
of harassment of Christian students. Since these actions do not appear to be 
inspired by nor sanctioned by the Egyptian govermnent, the Panel is encouraged 
by recent efforts by the churches of Egypt and the government to resolve or les
sen the tensions which have developed. 

Groups in ~hese and similar circumstances claim that they are entitled to 
equal status and opportunity regardless of their religious affiliation or back
ground--whether, for example, they be Christians in Egypt, Jews in Syria or Arab 
Christians or Muslims in Israel. This claim becomes increasingly problematic as 
a growing number of states in the region define themselves from a religious per
spective.. While the Panel does not deny the right of a majority to define it
self as it wishes, the burden is on the majority group to provide equal rights 
for citizens who may therefore be placed in a minority status. 

In Syria, the Panel raised with Syrian and U.S. government officials the 
status of the Jewish minority. Restrictions on travel had been in effect, the 
Panel w~s told, because of both the state of war that exists with Israel and 
Israel's claim to ~epresent all Jews everywhere. U.S. authorities in Syria in
dicated that the only restriction placed on Jews at present that were not sim
ilarly placed on other groups had to do with the right to emigrate. Although 
this was the only legal restriction mentioned , the Panel noted a distinct ten
sion when the subject of the Jewish minority was discussed. The Jewish commu
nity is small and appears to be isolated from the larger community, although it 
is act~ve and appears successful in the commercial life of Damascus . This sit
uation was simply the first of those encountered in the region where the present 
state of war and considerations of national security are given as reasons for 
abridgment of rights . 

The present situation of military government on the West Bank and in Gaza 
complicates the consideration of human rights violations there. Not only is 
there conflicting evidence put forth concerning the treatment of the inhabitants 
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of the West Bank and Gaza, there is a disagreement over the standards by which 
,_this military administration is to be judged. While most governments, includi.ng 
that of the U.S., insist that the Fourth Geneva Convention (concerning the pro
tection of civilian persons in time of war) is appiicable in these situations, 
the Israeli authorities declare that they voluntarily observe most of the stip
ul~tions of this Convention. 

Indeed, the Panel was impressed by the extent to which Israel has sought 
to provide as many rights as possible to a people under military occupation . 
Freedom of the press, with only rare exceptions, is evidenced in sharp criti
cisms of many Begin government policies, criticisms that add to dissenting o
pinion and provide support for Palestinian causes. Freedom ·of speech results in 
fiery political rhetoric among Palestinian people in 'East Jerusalem and else
where, even though it occurs in occupied territory. Acts of defiance are tol
erated by the !s~aeli government , until understandable nervousness results in 
various forms of .collective and official harassment of enemies of the state of 
Israel. Neverthel ess , criticism of Israel is always more intense with regard 
to the den.ial of human and civil rights in Israel than in other countries of 
the Middle East, precisely because of Israel's cl aim to be a democratic state. 
Such a claim properl y requires such honest criticism and judgment from others. 

Israeli authorities with whom the Panel raised questions of human rights 
violations on the West Bank and in Gaza were quick to deny that there was any 
official policy allbwing the use of tortilre or cruel and inhuman treatment or 
punishment of prisoners. They added, with illustrations of specifics, that when 
incidents have occurred, those responsible have been punished . The Panel heard 
sincere expressions of concern from some Israelis that the continued military 
administration ~as having a damaging effect on Israel and its moral sense. 

At the same time, the Panel heard from persons on the West Bank of repeat
ed allegations of abuse and mistreatment , both by military occupation authori
ties and most recently by groups of armed Israeli civilian vigilante-type. groups. 
Without in any way denying the reality of these allegations to the persons af
flicted, the Panel realized that the situation of military occupation, by its 
very nature, brings violations of rights. And, from a larger perspective, the 
denial to Palestinians of the right of self- determination and the hwniliating 
refugee status of many Palestinians are also gross violations of human rights. 
The Palestinian issue once again. leads the Panel to a sense of urgency that new 
initiatives be found to resolve this issue . 

The Panel firmly believes that the best way to improve the lot of the Pal
estinians on the west Bank and Gaza is to exercise all efforts at helping the 
Palestinians achieve the goal of self-determination and to end as quickly as pos
sible the military occupation by Israel of the West Bank and Gaza. Generalized 
condemnations or specific illustrations that can be volleyed back and forth do 
not appear to have been effective in. this respect. 

Further, the Panel strongly underscores the need to apply the same stan
dards of judgment to all countries of the Middle East in questions of human 

- rights and ·to resist singling out any one country for particular focus. 
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SETTLEMENTS ON THE WEST BANK 

Consideration of the establishment by the Israeli government of settle
ments in the West Bank and Gaza Strip cannot be viewed in a vacuum. These set
tlements have definite implications for Israeli security concerns, both imme
diate and long term. Similarly, these settlements may well have an impact on 
the eventual exercise of the right. of ·self-determination by the Palestinian 
Arab inhabitants of these areas. 

In the short run, those settlements that were established for obvious mil
itary purposes, in some cases as companions to military installations, provide 
either real security or a sense of security. Meeting such secu~ity needs is un
derstandable from an Israeli perspective , given the experience of Israel since 
its birth. Because the long term security of Israel and other nations of the 
area depends in large part on relations of justice between peoples, the settle
ments take on a more questionable character. 

The settlements are clearly seen by the Palestinian Arabs and many others 
as a strategic initiative of Israer to populate and colonize, to control water 
and other resources, and to destabilize the predominantly Palestinian popula
tion during a critical period of transition. Specific proposals and plans put 
forward by some leading Israelis, along with government actions that appear to 
follow step-by-step the most developed of these "plans" and statements by Is
raeli political leaders, are troubling. Palestinians and many others are con
vinced that Israel has no intention ever to return the captured territories to 
Arab sovereignty. They expect Israel to expel a significant mnnber of the re
maining Palestinians from the West Bank and Gaza and to establish the state of 
Israel over all of what Israelis term Eretz IsraeZ. In light of these convic
tions, the settlements serve to exacerbate intensely the alr~ady hostile rela
tions between the Palestinian Arabs and the Israelis. Therefore, the Panel be
lieves that further expansion of settlements, even for the sake of security, 
threatens the long term security of the state of Israel. 

Wnile the policy of the Israeli government in the period following ·the 1967 
War up to 1977 was largely aimed at settlements in which security was a consid
eration, since 1977 the policy has been more ideologically oriented. In the 
decade after the 1967 War, some . 36 settlements were established on the West Bank 
alone. In the three years since 1977, including the period of the Camp David Ac
cords, the number of settlements has risen to over seventy. The settlements es
tablished by the present government policy in this latter period appear to be 
vulnerable to the charge leveled by opponents, both Israeli and Palestinian, 
that they are acts of colonization for obvious political purposes. 

The Panel sees the continued development of Israeli settlements in the oc
cupied territories of the West. Bank and Gaza as an obstacle to peace. This cur
rent policy heightens tension and is leading toward further serious deteriora
tion in relationships between Palestinians and Israelis. Any successful peace 
process will require Israel to end its current policy of establishing new set
tlements and to desist from expropriating or confiscating private or "state
owned" land in these areas. Further, Israel should declare its intention to 
negotiate with the recognized representatives of the Palestinians . about which 
settlements should remain--and under what conditions--within the framework of 
a comprehensive peace agreement. Obviously during peace negotiations no new set
tle.ments should be established. 
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At the same time, the Panel recognized that such declarations of intept by 
Israel must elicit an action from the Palestinians. Such Israeli declarations, 
along with the international recognition by the' UN Security Council of the right 
of Palestinians to self-detennination (see section on self-determina tion) , will 
require the representatives of the Palestinian people to respond immediately 
with declarations of intent to cease acts of violence within Israel and the oc
cupied territories and to recognize· UN Security Council Resolutions 242 (1967) 
and 338 (1973)' as primary bases · for a resolution of the conflicts. They will 
also require the Palestinians to make clear that Jews are not, in principle, to 
be excluded from settlements anywhere within the West Bank and the Gaza Strip. 
Israel will not accept a peace settlement, nor should it, which makes any area , 
especially in historic Palestine, JUdenrein. l Jews should be free to live with
in a Palestinian entity with the same liberties, privileges and rights granted 
to Palestinian Arabs within the state of Israel. 

While Israeli ·military installations in the occupied territories may be 
seen to constitute an infringement on the ultimate sovereignty over these ter
ritories, it is reasonable that they might remain ' with clearly defined powers 
and functions for a period of time after formal conclus~on of the military oc
cupation. Ultimatel y, however, in the final phases of the peace process, such 
military installations should also be withdrawn. When that happens the military 
security of Israel and its neighbors must be guaranteed. The entire area of pres
ently occupied territories should be demilitarized for a fixed period of time 
under international auspices. 

Concern related to the c:urrent settlement policy of Israel has led the 
United States government and the Security Council of the United Nations to call 
for the cessation of the establishment of settlements. The Panel supports the 
policy of the U.S . government in relati~n to the settlements issue as most re
cently expressed by the Department of State : 2 The continued tension between 
the U.S. and Israeli governmen~s over this issue, and the disagreement between 
President Carter and Prime Minister Begin over the content of their agreement 
at Camp David concerning cessation of creating new settlements, further 'erodes 
the credibility of the United States as a broker in the peace process. The pos
itive accomplishments of the Camp David Agreements and the Israeli-Egyptian 
Peace Treaty are jeopardized by ·the present settlement policy of Israel. 

The importance of a change in Israeli policy regarding the building of new 
settlements cannot be stated too strongly. Continuation of the present policy 
would warrant a thorough review by the U.S. government of its policies towards 
Israel. Certainly continued support of those programs in Israel that have a di
rect or indirect relation to the building of new settlements is untenable. In 
order that the relationship between the U.S. Foreign Assistance Program and the 
construction of new settlements be better understood, the Panel believes that 
the appropriate Congressional committees should hold -further public hearings on 
this subject . The continued intransigence of other states in the region on 

Lrhe German term conveys a prohibition against a Jewish person living in 
any given area or place. 

2statement by Secretary of State Cyrus Vance before the Senate Foreign Re
lations Committee, Washington, D.C . , March 20, 1980. 
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other issues also warrants a similar review of U.S. assistance policy toward 
those states. 

RELIGIOUS ISSUES 

The Panel saw the many religious issues encountered in the Middle East as 
coming together in Jerusalem, which continues as a focus of the deepest reli
gious inspiration and attachment of three faiths: Judaism, Christianity, and 
Islam. A key issue in this regard is the future of the Holy Places.l The Panel 
believes that the Status Quo of the Holy Places2 and the age-old topography of 
the Old City of Jerusalem should continue to be respected. The rights of the 
worshiping conununities in Jerusalem and its environs should be safeguarded, so 
that their existence around the ·Holy Places may be maintained and guaranteed. 

International treaties (Paris, 1856 and Berlin , 1878) and the League of 
Nations have guaranteed the rights of the three monotheistic religions' claims 
to these Holy Places. These treaties have established the so- called Status Quo 
for these places , which , by way of compromise, has sought once and for all to 
keep the existing peace among these communities and in order to avoid any pos
sible conflicts in the future, this Status Quo has to remain unalterable. 

The Panel rejoices in the fact that the above Status Quo is presently re
spected by the Israeli government, and that it has given guarantees that it will 
continue to do so in the future. At the s·ame time, the Panel expresses the hope 
that the rights of the worshiping communities around the Holy Places will remain 
inviolable, in an environment in which worshiping co11UT1unities have free access 
to the. Holy Places and feel welcome and at home in the area. 

In order to keep the peace among the three religious communities--Jewish, 
Christian and Muslim-- the Panel feels that major alterations should not be made 
in the topography of Jerusalem, especially when these alterations may affect the 
Holy Places or other places sacred to one of these three religions. Any such 
major change will result in bitterness for the community that feels its rights 
are violated~ thus endangering peace in the Holy City . 

Since June, 1967, Israel has taken administrative and legislative actions 
to unify the city under its control. In doing so, it has maintained careful· re-

lThe principal Holy Places to which the Status Quo (cf. footnote 2 below) 
applies include: Basilica of the Holy Sepulchre., Beir al Sultan, Tomb of the 
Virgin, Sanctuary of the Ascension, Western (Wailing} Wall. Source: UN map 229, 
Nove.rnber, 1949 as reprinted in H. Eugene Bevis, The Jerusalem Question: 1917-
1968, Stanford, Calif.: Hoover Institution Press, 1971. 

2"The special legislation regulating the relationship of the Christian com
munities and the authorities, guaranteed by international treaties (Paris, 1856 
and Berlin, 1878) and the League of Nations ..• [is] known as the Status Quo 
of the Holy Places .••• "World Council of Churches, "Jerusalem", Plenary Doc
ument No. PD 52, Fifth Assembly, Nairobi, Kenya: 23 November - 10 December, 1975, 
paragraph 2. (Hereafter referred to as "Status Quo".) 
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spect for the historic religious sites of the city. Access to the city's places 
of pilgrimage is guaranteed for all people, and th~ government has engaged in 
major archeological and reconstruction projects so as to preserve an ancient 
history which belongs to humankind itslef. However, the United Nations, with 
the United States concurring, has criticized Israel's intention to maintain con
trol over Jerusalem. While the Panel believes that Jerusalem should be physical
ly unified, this does not mean that it supports unilateral actions of the occu
pying power. The Palestinians have not so far played a significant role in the 
planning and decision-maJdng concerning the future of the city. Unless they ac
tively _ and freely participate in all necessary decisions and actions, mutually 
acceptable agreements cannot be found that respond to the needs and rights of 
all the people in the city, and antagonisms will be perpetuated that threaten 
the peace of the city, and possibly of the region. 

The Panel sees that the relationships between persons of different reli
gious communities are significant religious issues in themselves and expresses 
concern over ways in which religious issues appear to be used for political pur
poses. While the experience of the members of the Panel in the United States 
gives us a preference for a separation of the power of organized religion from 
the power of the state, the Panel recognizes that others have had different ex
periences and understandings. The Panel believes that the right of self-deter
mination does include the ability to determine whether a state will be a so
called "religious state" so long as those of minority religions in the state 
are guaranteed the full rights and privileges of citizenship. 

Within this context, the Panel expresses deep concern for the diminution 
of the Christian community of the Middle East. Vital , living churches, which 
trace their beginnings to the earliest Christian era, arc finding their people 
emigrating elsewhere because of political turmoil in the region. This weaken
ing of the Christian community , described by a Christian leader as "a slow 
draining away of its lifeblood", depletes a strong Christian life in the region, 
particularly when churches in the western world encourage their innnigration. 

In the contacts the Panel had with some Middle East Christians, it was re
minded of the theological differences that still exist within the Christian com
munity over the meaning of the Abrahamic covenant and the continuing role of the 
Jewish people. Most Panel members saw that some theological positions, when com
bined with the political dynamics of the area, could be understood as what the 
West would call anti-sernitism. Thus, the seeds of religious alienation can be 
carried through the churches themselves. The Panel feels that it is of crucial 
importance that there be further discussion and study of this theological issue 
with religious scholars and theologians from the Middle East. 

In many ways, the Holy City of Jerusalem is a microcosm of the hopes and 
aspirations of all the peoples of the Middle East. In the midst of political 
uncertainty and conflict, there is still a search for the peace envisaged in 
the name of the Holy City--Jerusalem, Yerushalim, al-Quds. The Panel concludes 
with a prayer and determination that all effort be made to find peace for the 
Holy City of peace, as a sign that this peace may reign in the entire region and 
world, among all peoples and all religions. 
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STATEMENT OF THE AMERICAN JElflSH COMMITTEE 

IN REACTION TO T~E REPORT OF 

THE MIDDLE EAST PANEL OF THE NATIONAL COUNCIL OF CHURCHES 

presented to the Governing Board of the NCCCUSA in Indianapolis, Indiana on 
May 8, 1980 by Rabbi A. James Rudin, Assistant National Interreligious Direc
tor of the American Jewish Committee. Rabbi Rudin is an official observer at 
NCCCUSA Governing Board meetings. 

While positive in a number of respects, the Report of the Middle East Panel 
of the NCC is of deep concern to the American Jewish Cor:lr.littee in its call for 
U.S. government "open dialogue with the PLO" and because some of its recommenda
tions would, in effect, undermine the Camp David peace process. 

The American Jewish Connnittee welcomes the Panel's "absolute support" of 
the right of the State of Israel to exist as a Jewish state in peace within se
cure and recognized borders. We are gratified at the Panel's recognition that 
"a major obstacle to peace in the Middle East has been the unwillingness of Arab 
states and the Palestinian Arabs to recognize Israel's right to self-determina
tion as a Jewish state which deserves the respect of the entire family of na
tions." 

On the other hand, it is regrettable that the NCC Panel should recommend 
that our government engage in dialogue with the PLO and press for Palestinian 
self determination without any pre-conditions and without their first renounc
ing terrorism. This can only strengthen the PLO's bel~ef that its aims can be 
achieved without any change in its policies but rather through U.S. pressure on 
Israel. 

Inasmuch as the Camp David agreements have broken the tragic and senseless 
cycle of war and terrorism the NCC and all the world abhors, the AJC deeply re
grets that the Panel should see fit to describe these agreements as "fundamen
tally flawed." We profoundly believe that Christian leaders must support and 
encourage this first realistic peace plan to emerge in thirty years of Middle 
East conflict, and urge our government--and the American people--to stand firm
ly behind them . 

A number of recommendations of the Panel's report are to be commended. We 
would certainly hope that its call for "a public connnitment by the PLO to cease 
all acts of violence and renounce its rejection of the existence of Israel" will 
find a resonance throughout the Arab world. Gratifying, too, is the Panel's dec
laration that the same standards must be applied to all Middle East countries 
in judging questions of human rights. 

There is a serious imbalance in certain other elements of the report as, for 
example, where the Panel demands that Israel change its West Bank settlement pol
icy or suffer U.S. Government re-evaluation of its policies toward Israel. Such 
a demand constitutes a form of intimidation that would vitiate the U.S. role and 
jeopardize the peace process. 
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The American Jewish Committee wishes to acknowledge the integrity of the 
effort by the NCC Panel to acquaint itself firsthand with the complex realities 
of the Middle East situation. We recognize that the report represents a serious 
attempt on the part of the NCC to contribute to the cause of peace and reconcil
iation in the Middle East. 

* 

STATEMENT OF MR. RI CHARD SEIKALY, A PALESTINIAN AMERICAN 

IN REACTION TO THE REPORT OF 

THE MIDDLE EAST PANEL OF THE NATIONAL COUNCIL OF CHURCHES 

based on a presentation to the Governing Board of the NCCCUSA in Indianapolis, 
Indiana on May 8, 1980. Mr . Sei kaly served as a member of the Antiochian Or
thodox Archdiocese del egation to the Govern i ng Board. 

I would personally like to commend the Middle East Panel for its involve
ment in the arduous process leading to the presentation on May 7, 1980 of its 
Report to the Governing Board of the NCC. This effort clearly reflects the com
mitme~t of the Panel to thoroughly examine policy issues in relationship to the 
Middle East. After analyzing the Panel Report, several negative as well as pos
itive elements emerge. 

For example , the Report elicits a perceptible concern for Israeli secur
ity while excluding any consideration of the ·reciprocal need for Palestinian 
security. In this way, a bias emerges which is inherent in much of the docu
ment. 

Similarly, whi l e the Report asserts that the Palestine Liberation Organi
zation represents "the aspirations of the Palestinian people" , it fails to cor
rectly identify the Organization as the sole legitimate representative of t.,e 
Palestinian people: a recognition which has been confirmed by a consensus of 
the international community. Thus, the report appears to minimize the signifi
cant political reality of the PLO as well as the positive role it maintains in 
the Palestinian national movement. 

The Panel Report harshly criticizes the "violent" nature of the PLO, yet 
while admitting that violence is a two-sided issue, it refuses to explicitly 
condemn Israel for its massive aggression against Palestinian civilians. More
over, the Report makes no attempt to differentiate between the reactive vio
lence of an oppressed people and the systematic violence of a repressive occu
pation force. 
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The document asserts that Israel has respected Palestinian human rights in 
the occupied West Bank and Gaza Strip. However, it fails to mention that, by 
its very definition, any military occupation not only brings about violations 
of rights, but is itself a violation of international human rights. Addition
ally, the Repor~does not acknowledge the findings of international investiga
tory commissions which confirm the Israeli policies of systematic torture, col
lective detention, deportation and land expropriation, while denying due pro
cess of law to the Palestinians. 

In examining the positive aspects of the Report, the Panel enunciates a 
firm support for the inalienable right of Palestinian national self-determina
tion. Moreover, the Panel correctly urg_es the United States government to of
ficially endorse this concept. 

Further, the Report identifies affirmatively the continuing development of 
Israeli settlements on Palestinian territory as an obstacle to peace. In this 
respect, the Panel's position is a correct response to policies that so contemp
tuously defy international law and suppress the Palestinian people. 

As a member of the Antiochian Orthodox delegation to the recent NCC Govern
ing Board meeting in Indianapolis, a~d as a Palestinian, it is my conviction 
that a just, viable and lasting peace in the Middle East must be based on the 
international recognition that the Palestinian people constitute an indivis
ible national unit with inalienable rights, including the right of return and 
the right of national self- determination. The Panel Report reflects progress 
in this direction. 

18 
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STUDY QUESTIONS 

It is hoped that this Study Document will be read and discussed by church 
members in local churches, their ecume~ical agencies and in denominations •. It 
is the feeling of the Middle East Panel that the dialogue would be enriched if 
it could be shared with American Palestinians and with persons from the Ameri
can Jewish community. The following questions are suggestions for focusing your 
dialogue. 

1. Why should U.S. Christians be concerned about the crisis in the Mid
dle East? 

2. From your reading of the Report, what would you identify as the major 
obstacles to peace? What would it take to remove these obstacles? 

3. How would you evaluate the 
the past • . • presently? 

role of the U.S. in the peace process in 
What should our role be in the future? 

4. How can one evaluate competing claims to the land as in the case of 
the Israelis and the Palestinians? What should determine U.S. policy? 

5. In a situation where open conflict exists between nations, how does 
one deal with the violation of human rights? What role can the in
ternational c01I11I1unity play if violations are discovered? 

6. Read carefully the comments of the American Jewish Committee and the 
Palestinian American on pages 16 through 18 and· discuss the implica
tions of these comments. 

7. What has been your experience in your own community with issues re
lated to the Middle East, especially as it affects relations with 
the Jewish coxmnunity •.. the Palestinian or Arab communities? 

8. What do you think .are the appropriate roles in this conflict for the 
U.S. Christian community at the local church level, through denomin
ations, in local ecumenical councils, by the National Council of 
Churches? 

9. What is the position of your C~ngressperson {House of Representa
tives and Senate) on the Middle East issues, particularly in rela
tion to foreign assistance to Israel and the Arab states? 
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OTHER RESOURCES 

In order to gain a human perspective on the issues with which the Middle 
East Panel has dealt, and for further resources, readers are encouraged to con
tact Middle East-related organizations or churches, synagogues and mosques in 
their own communities. In addition, an Israeli consulate, an Arab Information 
Office or a consulate of an Arab country might also be of assistance. Through 
these sources a local church, ecumenical agency or interfaith agency might be 
able to obtain speakers or dialogue partners for programs on the Middle East. 
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RESPONSE SHEET 

The Middle East Office and the Commission on Regional and Local Ecmnenism 
of the NCCCUSA are interested in knowing how these documents were utilized and 
what suggestions you might wish to make to the National Council of Churches in 
relation to Middle East involvement. Thank you for your concern .• 

1. This Study Document was utilized by: 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

church/denomination/ecum. agency/other 

2. Give a brief description of your study process: 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

3. List any actions or suggestions made by your group: 
~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

4. What information/insights/suggestions would you like to make to the NCCC: 

Please address any questions you might have regarding these docwnents to: 

or 

Mr. Richard Butler, Director 
Middle East Office 
Division of Overseas Ministries 

The Rev. Joan B. Campbell, Director 
Conunission on Regional and Local Ecumenism 

National Council of the Churches of Christ, USA 
475 Riverside Drive 
New York, New York 10115 

(212) 870-2811 

(212) 870-2157 

Please use extra sheets if necessary, and mail completed Response Sheet to Room 
612 at the above address. Thank you. 
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REPORT ON THE FACT FINDING TRIP 

OF THE MIDDLE EAST PANEL 

The Middle East Panel, a specially appointed group of NCCCUSA officers and 
leaders of thirty-two member communions of the National Council of the Churches 
of Christ, USA, took a two-week fact-finding trip to the Middle East. They de
parted on February 25 and returned on March 11, 1980. 

The Panel , chaired by First Vice-President Tracey K. Jones, Jr., was con
stituted by the Executive Committee in September 1979 and affirmed by the Gov
erning Board during its November 1979 meeting. The Middle East Panel came into 
being because of a commonly shared perspective that there may be a New Moment 
in the long, painful history of the Middle East, and that this New Moment may 
be a fragile carrier of fresh possibilities for peace. The Panel's task, as de
fined by the Executive Committee, was "to study in depth the issues related to 
the Middle East/Israel--Palestinian conflicts in order to explore and recommend 
means to make our churches more effective instruments for peace, justice and 
reconciliation ." 

The National Council of Churches has had a policy toward the Middle East 
since May 1969. Since then, the NCCCUSA has adopted resolutions in 1974, 1978 
and twice in 1979 that are based on that policy. The Policy Statement is in
clusive of the myriad issues and problems that comprise the Middle East situa
tion. For two years, a group of persons have been drafting a new and comprehen
sive policy statement. These persons represent the Council's Middle East Commit
tee, Division of Overseas Ministries; Committee on Christian-Jewish Relations; 
Task Force on Christian-Muslim Relations; Interunit Committee on International 
Concerns; Commission on Education for Mission, Division of Education for Minis
try; Commission on Faith and Order; Commission on Regional and Local Ecumenism; 
and Connnission on Justice, Liberation and Hmnan Fulfillment. This proposed pol
icy statement will go before the Governing Board for a first reading in May 
1980; a vote for final passage will be taken in November 1980. It is expected 
that the Middle East Panel will contribute to the final formulation of this 
policy statement. Thus, the insights of the Panel, based on an extensive lis
tening and learning process, will help shape the NCCCUSA's future response to 
issues related to the Middle East. It should be noted that the proposed policy 
statement will deal with the totality of NCCCUSA concerns in the Middle East, 
while the Panel will focus on the Israel-Palestinian situation. 

The Panel has therefore focused its efforts on the following five issues: 
1. Security in the region, 2. the right of Palestinian Arabs to national self
determination, 3. human rights issues, 4. settlements on the West Bank, and 
5. religious issues.* The Panel fully recognizes that these issues are inter-

*(The full formulation of these five issues is included in the Introduc
tion to the Study Document. --ed. note.) 
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related and must be seen as only a part of the Middle East mosaic. The Panel's 
vision was extended by those in the Middle East with whom they spoke. 

Although the trip to the Middle East was the most visible and the most in
tensive part of the Panel's learning process, it should be seen as just that: 
part of a process. The Panel held two full days of hearings on February 6 and 
13, 1980 in New York and Washington, D.C. respectively, where presentations by 
over twenty groups were given. The hearings were open to all national organi
zations and groups that concern themselves with matters ·related to the Middle 
East. The fact-finding mission to the Middle East included visits to Lebanon, 
Syria, Egypt, Jordan, Israel , and the West Bank. The Panel met with political, 
religious, academic and cultural leaders in these places. The Panel's meetings 
_were set up primarily by the Middle East Council of Churches, whose staff trav
eled with Panel members in most of the countries visited. In addition, the 
American Jewish Committee gave special assistance to the Panel in Israel. 

The intensity of the feelings expressed, the complexity of the problems en
countered, the centrality of the United States ' role and the importance of the 
religious cornmun~ties have humbled the Panel, yet made clear the urgency for 
reconciliation in this part of the world . What follows is a factual report de
tailing where the Panel went, . with whom they talked and the major insights they 
gained from those persons. It should be noted that no .attempt has been made to 
evaluate any person's comments , but rather to report faithfully what was heard 
as excerpted from Panel members ' notes.l This factual report was prepared. by 
Avery Post, Robert Neff, 'William Thompson, Jeanne Audrey Powers, Kenyon Burke, 
J Richard Butler, Joan Campbell, and edited by Joan Campbell . The report was 
shared in two dialogues with leaders of the American Jewish community and the 
American Palestinian community. 

Following _those dialogues, the Panel will meet for an additional two days 
to prepare a Report and recommendations to the Governing Board and to any other 
appropriate bodies. ' The recommendations will be based on the data derived from 
the hearings, the fact-finding trip and the dialogues. The recommendations will 
deal mainly, but not necessarily exclusively, with the five areas of concentra
tion. The Panel will share their Report and recommendations with a small group 
of American Jewish leaders and American Palestinian leaders so that the persons 
most affected will be informed of its action. 

The Panel has approached its task with seriousness of purpose, an effort 
to be open to all points of vi~w and a recognition of both their human limita
tions and the potential influence on church and United States policy as they re
late to the special pain and promise of the Middle East. 

We note with appreciation that the Panel's work has been partially support
ed by the George Gund Foundation of Cleveland, Ohio. 

lThe Panel and staff of the NCCCUSA accept responsibility for the factual 
report. It should be noted that the content of the report has not been approved 
by any of the persons mentioned in the report . 
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Lebanon 

Approachi_ng Beirut, Lebanon on a fl_ight from New York, members and staff 
of the special Middle East Panel of the National Council of Churches were pre
pared from the previous day's edition of the NeuJ York Times to visit one of the 
most volatile capitals in the world. First impressions, however, were of a city 
with vitality, energy, colorful street commerce, and many signs of the durabil
ity of people under stress. During the two days that followed the focus sharp
ened and deepened as we became acquainted with the beautiful coastal city part
ly destroyed by a long war echoing with the sounds of current conflict, heavily 
policed at scores of checkpoints by regular troops of the Syrian army, broken 
between a Christian east Beirut and predominantly Muslim west Beirut, distressed 
by mass displacements of people, and clearly devoid of tourists and of the econ
omic activity that once gave Beirut a reputation as financial capital of the 
Middle East . 

In this setting for two days, including one working day that lasted eigh
teen and one half hours, members of the Panel met and listened carefully to the 
following persons: 

Gabriel Habib, General Secretary, Middle East Council of Churches and his 
associates, including Kamel Costandi, Rafiq Habib and Riyad Jarjour; Shafiq 
Wazzan, President of the Islamic Supreme Council; His Holiness Khoren, Catholi
cos Coadjutor, Armenian Orthodox Church of Antelias; representatives of church
es in Beirut and Lebanon, including the Greek Orthodox Church, Greek Catholic 
Church, Syrian Orthodox Church, Assyrian Catholic Church, Mar0nite Church , Ar
menian Evangelical Church, National Evangelica1 Church of Beirut, and National 
Evangelical Synod of Syria and Lebanon; Dr. Charles Malik, former Foreign Min
ister of Lebanon and former President of the General Assembly of the United Na
tions; former President Camile Chamoun; Mr. Fuad Butros, Minister of Foreign 
Affairs of Lebanon; !nan Ra'ad, Lebanese National Movement; Mohammad Labadi, 
Information Officer of the PLO; Yasir Arafat, Chairman, Executive Committee of 
the Palestine Liberation Organization. 

These wide ranging contacts provided us with the broad spectrum of politi
cal thought in Lebanon. The Panel heard sharply contrasting , and at times con
flicting, viewpoints from the persons with whom we talked. In spite of these 
differences, however, there were certain common themes which we heard in Leba
non. These included: 

1. The future of Lebanon is at stake in the present conflict , and 
the Palestinian problem must not be .solved at the expense of Leba
non. There was widespread agreement that Palestinians should not be 
resettled in large numbers in Lebanon; this view was shared across 
the total perspective of contacts, both Lebanese and Palestinian . 
The solution of the Palestine problem would enable the Lebanese to 
begin dealing with. the purely Lebanese issues at stake in the pre
sent conflict . There was also the feeling that the United States, 
and perhaps much of the rest of the world, has not done as much as 
it could to help solve the present conflict in Lebanon. 
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2. At this point there is a willingness on the part of the various 
Lebanese political parties for ·compromise in order to safeguard the 
continued life of Lebanon. The coalition of leftist parties agrees 
that the secular state which remains their long-range goal must be 
held in abeyance, and that the political arrangement whereby power 
has been shared on a confessional basis must be the continued basis 
for organizing the state of Lebanon. 

3. Lebanon has an important role to play in the Middle East as a 
state where coexistence can continue between different religious 
groups and different political groups. In addition, the Christian 
community continues to look to Lebanon as a place where Christians 
will have the kind of religious freedom and freedom of cultural ex
pression that has been peculiar to Lebanon. 

4. With few exceptions, the consensus of opinion supported the set
tlement of the Palestine issue along lines suggested by the Pales
tine Liberation Organization. These would include the exercise of 
the right of self- determination by Palestinians and, at a nu.nimum, 
the creation of a West Bank/Gaza state alongside the state of Israel 
within its pre-1967 boundaries. 

5. Most of the issues of the Middle East are interconnected; the 
Palestine issue remains the key for resolving many other issues or 
developing broad support of Middle East countries. There is wide
spread concern about Soviet influence in the Middle East, and the 
inability of the United States to have a just policy toward the Pal
estinians is seen as a factor in pushing Arab states into the Sovi
et camp. 

6. There is widespread concern about the emigration of Christians 
from the countries of the Middle East, including Lebanon. Some re
ported a feeling that the West, due to national interests and fac
tors of security, are no longer interested in the Christians of the 
Middle East. 

Egypt 

-4-

Eight members of the Middle East Panel arrived in Cairo at 2:00p~ on Feb
ruary 28 where each passenger received an intensive security check. The open
ing of the Israeli Embassy and rising tension in the Middle East make these 
searches necessary. With the help of our travel .agent we eased our way through 
passport control and customs. Archbishop Manoogian was met by a delegation of 
Armenian Christians who welcomed the Archbishop and whisked him off to his ho
tel. We were greeted there by Bishop Samuel of the Coptic Orthodox Church who 
briefed us on the program for the next few days. 

At seven o'clock we arrived at St. Mark's Cathedral, where we were the 
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guests of the Ecumenical Conunittee, an ecumenical dream world in which members 
of the Coptic, Orthodox, Protestant and Catholic Churches participate on an e
qual basis. In a large hall we sat around tables in groups of fives and sixes 
chatting together about matters of mutual concern and serving ourselves several 
kinds of Middle Eastern sweets, most of which we had never before tasted. 

After the exchange of greetings by Bishop Samuel and the Reverend Tracey 
Jones I representatives of all the Egyptian churches b.egan shari.ng their faith 
and belief in peace. It was a marvelous litany of peace which dramatized the 
deep commitment of the Egyptian Christians to the Camp David Framework, and 
President Sadat's search for peace. When either the names of Sadat or Carter 
were mentioned there was a spontaneous · applause. The Egyptians left no doubt 
that they had paid dearly in the conflict between the Arab states and Israel. 
They cited an Egyptian proverb: "The Arabs will fight the state of Israel right 
down to the last drop of Egyptian blood." There was concern that Israel had not 
kept its part of the bargain with reference to the settlements on the West Bank 
and there was fear that nothing would happen by the May 26 deadline. Nonethe
less, all hoped for peace and spoke about what Christian love might mean in 
terms of Israeli~gyptian relationships. The whole evening was an exhilarating 
event because of the fundamental belief in peace which was shared by all the 
participants. 

In a tour arranged for us the next morning, we became aware of the long 
history of Christianity in Egypt. The Coptic Church dates to the visit of St. 
Mark in 61 A.O. We as a Panel witnessed a litany in church which goes back to 
the 4th century and conunemorates the hideout of the Holy Family when they were 
in Egypt. Just a few yards distance from the church is a synagogue which some 
date to the time of Jeremiah and it also conunemorates an early event, namely 
the discovery of Moses by Pharaoh's daughter. Antiquity and continuity, these 
were the code words for our experience in Egypt. Those of us who are Protes
tants were awakening to the tradition and the contribution of Christianity in 
the Middle East and were beginning to think of the close relationships with 
these churches. 

Our visit had been arranged to meet with church leaders in each area. In 
the afternoon we met for a luncheon discussion with leaders of the Coptic Evan
gelical Church, Synod of the Nile. These leaders stated that self-determination 
for the Palestinians must come even though this should occur gradually and de
liberately. The Arab states recognize the reality of Israel but the U.S. must 
put pressure on Israel to stop the settlements on the West Bank. This is the 
time, they argued, for Carter to move aggressively. There was deep division in 
the group over the recognition of the PLO, the next steps towards peace and the 
role of the super-powers in the area. They agreed that Egypt had taken great 
risk in the peace process and all feared that the move on .the part of Egypt 
might mean greater isolation and the possibility of fragmentation in Egyptian 
society. 

There was some sentiment that Egypt might be moving too quickly to estab
lish an Israeli Embassy in Egypt. All agreed that the sentii:tent in the Arab 
world had led to the recognition of the right of Israel to exist. They were the 
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fruits--they, the Egyptians--of that movement. There will be a long psycholog
ical struggle since hatred seemed the appropriate attitude for people in this 
area for such a long period of time. Peace is possible and attitudes to change, 
but we must all be aware of the long struggle it will take to bring these changes 
about. 

In the evening we attended a Bible study with His Holiness Pope Shenouda 
III. We were guided to the front row seats by Bishop Samuel through a throng 
of 6,000 people who had come to hear His Holiness respond to questions about 
loneliness, acceptance, issues of marriage and direct biblical quotations. The 
Pope answered these questions with humor and skill. We felt the vitality of 
this Coptic Church and sensed its willingness to deal directly with life where 
people act and work. We concluded our day with a late meal at lO:OOpm and fur
ther discussion with Bishop Samuel. 

By invitation of His Holiness Pope Shenouda III, we gathered in an audience 
room at St. Mark ' s Cathedral on the morning of our departure. His Holiness 
greeted us and welcomed us to Cairo, since he had not seen us i'ndividually until 
this time. He began a thoughtful discourse around the theme of the role and the 
presence of Christians in the Middle East. He spoke of the importance of a plu
ralism in which the several faiths can live in mutual respect and harmony. The 
group noted the diversity in the understanding of pluralism in the region . Pope 
Shenouda underscored this fact by referring to the difference between an Egypt 
under President Sadat and an Iran under the influence of the Ayatollah Khomeini. 

The Pope concluded by speaking of our visit, the purpose of which he knew, 
and ~rged that we not be concerned with politics alone, but also with the Chris
tians in the area. He sent us on our way with a blessing, a Coptic cross and a . 
fond farewell. We could not again easily dismiss the problem and questions of 
Christians who trace their heritage back to 61 A.D. It would be difficult to 
think of the Middle East simply as a problem of Arabs and the state of Israel . 
Our Christian brothers and sisters in Egypt had reminded us of our common Lord 
and our partnership. 

This interlude had passed all too quickly and we were on our way to the Min
istry of Foreign Affairs where we met another Christian in a totally different 
setting. The Foreign Ministry building is a converted palace that dates back to 
the royal family. We were again asking the hard political questions and Butros 
Ghali, Minister of State for Foreign Affairs, was quite willing to take all the 
time we needed. 

The Minister maintained that Egypt would have to remain flexible. The 
pledge of Egypt is not to have a bilateral peace but a global one, he asserted. 
He was quite clear that Egypt could not speak for the Palestinians and that the 
military occupation brings the violation of human rights in the West Bank and 
Gaza . Israel mus~ give the signal that she is serious about stopping the set
tlements on the West Bank. This single fact of contiguous settlements has made 
life difficult for Egypt. In fact ·the Minister said that much of his time was 
taken in explaining the position of Egypt not only to the Arab states, but to 
the Third World who felt betrayed by Egypt. 
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The Minister suggested that the rejections of Israel and the rejections of 
the Arab states had much in common. _ In fact, they were two sides of the same 
coin. Israel does need to give a s.ignal to the Arab world and that will come 
by stopping settlements. 

Syria 

On Thursday, February 28, the group assigned to Damascus arrived late in 
the afternoon by automobile . After freshening themselves from the travel they 
joined the Reverend Riyad Jarjour, a native of Syria who is an evangelical pas
tor on the staff of the Middle East Council of Churches, and Hrs. Mahat Khouri, 
an Orthodox laywoman who works with the Council. Mrs. Khouri is a writer and a 
poet, well known in the intellectual circles of Damascus. She was invaluable 
in arranging contacts for the. group. 

The group proceeded at 6:00pm to its scheduled meeting with His Holiness 
Ignatius Jacoub III , Syrian Orthodox Patriarch of Antioch. Making their way to 
the Patriarchate in the old city, the group was shown to a formal reception room. 
Upon entering this room one immediately noticed a large tiger skin on the floor 
and the throne-like chair for the Patriarch. His Holiness soon entered. A short 
man reported to be in his eighties, he seated himself in the chair reserved for 
his use. He appeared alert and vigorous. When informed of the purpose of the 
trip, he described t..~e situation of the Church he leads. He spoke of his con
cern for the emigration of Christians from the Middle East, creating an even 
smaller minority; the central role of Ki_ng Hussein in t...lie future of the area; 
the right of Palestinians to self-determination and the centrality of that is
sue for the Middle East. He concluded by speaking of the need for unity among 
Christian churches, now a · tiny minority in a sea of Muslims. 

The group went directly from the Patriarchate to the residence of the Unit
ed States Ambassador at the invitation of Ambassador and Hrs. Talcott Seelye. 
The Ambassador is very familiar with the area, having been reared in Beirut 
where his father was a professor at the American University. He spoke very 
clearly of the problems in the area and described in detail present U.S. pol
icy. He went on to speak of misperceptions of Atlericans about Syria based in 
part on the minimal number of American visitors to Syria. Syrians, he pointed 
out, are not pro-Soviet as perceived in the U.S., but are forced into that or-· 
bit because of i ntense U.S. involvement with Israel. He pointed out that the 
Middle East has two ways of dealing with the world, rhetoric and reality, and 
that Westerners must learn to discern the difference. Mr. Seelye told us that 
there are 4,000 Jews in Syria and that all restrictions have been lifted except 
the right of free ernigration--their movement out of the country is in fact lim
ited. He went on to say that the small Christian community is well integrated 
into the society but few Christians hold positions of power. Mr. Seelye said 
that he could understand why the Israelis might not agree to a Palestinian state 
outright but must have experience to prove that an autonomous West Bank state 
is not a threat. For example, Israel could declare her intent to work towards 
a Palestinian state, but an interim solution is needed. Security will come not 
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from arms but from trust and understanding. 

On the following morning, February 29, the group drove along the street in 
the old city which is still as in New Testament days called Straight. It is a 
roofed shopping street but on this day the merchants' stalls were all tightly 
shuttered because it was Friday, the Muslim holy day. 

At ll :OOam the group went by appointment to meet with His Beatitude Ignatius 
IV, the Greek Orthodox Patriarch of Antioch. Once again, the group was directed 
to a reception room not essentially different from the other, but somehow less 
formal. Here the Patriarch's chair was distinguished from the other chairs only 
by slightly different carvin.g. The Patriarch, a man in his middle years who is 
quite informal, seated himself with the group. Many of the Panel remembered him 
as Bishop Hazim prior to his e l evation. He is a member of the Central Commit
tee of the World Council of Churches and informed the group that he intends to 
remain as active as his duties permit. He discussed with the group the issues 
of the region and urged that they study the relevant resolutions of the World 
Council of Churches which he considers to be excellent. He spoke of the Pales
tinian problem as the major problem of the Middle East, especially in Lebanon. 
He commented that it is unrealistic to think that other Arab nations .will ab
sorb the Palestinians. He emphasized that they are not just a number, but a 
people with an identity that must have a home--a place to establish their iden
tity; The Patriarch added that Palestinians are not just a band of homeless 
refugees but they have their rights, both spiritual as well as political. The 
Patriarch concluded with a word of hope that partial or marginal solutions are 
not the answer and that not everything that can be done has been done. In speak
i .ng of the holy places, he stressed that these must not become purely symbolic 
for pi.lgrims to visit. They must have a living, vital, worshiping congregation 
that keeps the faith alive. In this context, he expressed concern about whether 
Israeli actions i~ Jerusalem might make ~is impossible. 

The Patriarch entertained the group at luncheon, which was bountiful, al
though our host apologized that it was a vegetarian meal because of Lent. The 
group met three or four bishops recently ordained. One of them, Bishop Saliba, 
is a cousin of Metropolitan Philip and formerly served a parish in Rhode Island 
where he was active in ecumenical circles. He will be re~ponsible for adminis
tration. 

The group stopped at the Church of Ananias, a Roman Catholic Church, be
lieved to be on the site where Paul was received after being blinded enroute to 
the city. Although the church was originally above the surface of the earth, 
it is now completely underground as a result of the .surface rising through the 
accumulation of soil. The next stop was the place in the wall where it was be
lieved that Paul was lowered. in a basket. Here a Greek Orthodox Church and or
phanage are maintained. The group then visited the great Omayyad Mosque. This 
great structU.re was once a Christian church and the relics of St. John the Bap
tist were interred in the church. This reliquary remains in the mosque and is 
revered also by Muslims. 

Mrs. Khouri had arranged a stimulating evening for the group. It began 
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with a visit to the studio of Elias Zayyat, a professor at the University of 
Damascus and an artist, known for restoring and painting icons but also a paint
er in contemporary style in both water colors and oils. The group viewed with 
appreciation his works which were shortly to be exhibited in Sofia, Bul garia. 
The group then proceeded to Mrs. Khouri's home for tea. The hostess had invited 
a group of intellectuals, including a professor at the University of Damascus, 
Antoine Makdisi, w~o is a secular humanist interested in the renewal of the 
church; George Jabara, a lawyer who was formerly a judge of the Court of Cassa
tion; Dr. and Mrs. Rustum, a professor of pediatric surgery and his American 
wife; Mr. Shabat, a civil e.ngineer; Fr. Zahlouwi, a Roman Catholic priest; and 
Bishop Elias Audeh, · the newly appointed Metropolitan of Beirut. The conversa
tion was frank and pointed. It acquainted the group with the reservoir of good 
will which the U.S. enjoys in Syria but the harsh criticisn of present Middle 
East .policy. Discussion centered on the urgently felt n~ed to resolve the Pal
estinian question . All expressed anger at the U.S. government for strengthen
i .ng Israel and urged us to pressure our government to influence Israel to with
draw from West Bank/Gaza to allow for a Palestinian state. There was strong 
feeling about the interjection of an Israeli state based on Jewish identity; a 
fear many expressed that the existence of rel.igious states--Israel/Iran--will 
work .against the movement toward a secularized Arab Nation where there would be 
fre~ movement of people and a common language. 

On Saturday, March 1, the group visited in quick succession for approximate
ly one hour each: Adib Ghannam, Vice- Minister of Information; Zouheir Jana, the 
Director of Public Relations; Dr. Assad Lutfi, Vice- President of the University 
of Damascus and Dr. Ibrahim Salkini, Acting Dean, Faculty of Islamic Law, Univer
sity of Damascus; Nasir Kaddour, Deputy Minister of Foreign Affairs. In each in
terview the group gained further insight into the present situation in Syria. 
Particularly in the final meeting the official policy of the government was most 
clearly stated. The Deputy Minister made clear that President Sadat was per
ceived to be a traitor to the Arab cause for making a separate peace with 
Israel. 

After a very fruitful visit to Damascus, the group left for Amman in a 
rainstorm which changed to snow and rendered driving in the mountai-ns between 
the two cities very hazardous . 

Jordan 

The best laid plans go oft astray and the travel of the Middle East Panel 
was no exception. Portents of the worst snowstorm in 30 years were suggested 
when the two cars going from Damascus were delayed in their arrival over a moun
tain road, having passed five autos and trucks which had slipped off the road 
edge and whose taxi drivers very nearly refused to continue the journey because 
of the heightening snowstorm. The next morning, Panel members awoke to a rag
ing blizzard. All plans for an ecumenical dinner with Muslim and Christian in
tellectuals and Jordanian ministers were cancelled. In addition, our partici
pation in Sunday services at both the Anglican and Orthodox Churches to be fol-
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lowed by meetings with Christian lay leaders and the Minister of Religious Af
fairs and other Muslim leadership was impossible. 

A service of worship in our hotel was immediately prepared by Avery Post 
and Archbishop Manoogian and our Panel heard the sermon which Bishop Maximos 
had intended to give at the Greek Orthodox Church in Amman on that Sunday. 

Led· by the Chair, a satisfying and yet exhausti_ng day of intense discus
sion included a consc,tous decision to avoid all efforts at drawi_ng any sort of 
premature conclusions with regard to the issues {because the time in Jordan and 
Israel and the West Bank had not yet been part of the journey) . At the same 
time, the group engaged· in a proping discussion of matters which needed clari
fication for context and perceptions . The Panel sought dil_igently to make the 
most use of this day and the next without venturing into any premature conclu
sions until the itinerary had been completed. 

As the city began to emerge from its immobilization, a phone call summoned 
us with the words , "His Majesty will see you at 2:30." With a small passenger 
van supplied by King Hussein, Panel members were transported, through sun and 
slush, to the Royal Palace to await an audience with His Majesty. He appeared 
in civilian clothes, graciously welcom~d us in a way which indicated our arriv
al had been anticipated and our sensitivities to the Palestinian and Jordanian 
people expected. As our Chair introduced the purpose of our trip, the King was 
one of the few persons with whom we met who took careful note of the five issues 
we had come to explore. Speaki.ng articulately from these notes, Panel members 
noted the repeated use of words such as tragedy, sadness , ·anguish, pain, deep 
concern, worry, suffering. Indeed, to many, he seemed like a ' pastor' bearing 
deeply the hurts of his people. At times because of his manner of speaking, 
softly and in personal terms, one felt that he--or we--might at any moment 
burst into tears. 

As so many other times throughout the trip, when Arab Christian and Muslim 
leaders expressed bewilderment that the U.S . would seek to mobilize the Arab 
world over USSR occupation of Afghanistan but remain oblivious to what they con
sider to be a similar occupatio.n of Palestine by Israel , the King emphasized 
that security cannot be guaranteed on the ground, even for Jordan. A graphic 
personal illustration was given in the King's comment that when he is in ·the 
cockpit over Beirut, he can see Damascus, Jerusalem, Haifa, Amman. He asked 
what kind of security is possible when F-15 jets, which go 3,000 miles, are 
only 30 miles away. Real security is only when both sides feel they have a mu
tual solution. The King stated his conviction that both a moral and a politi
cal commitment to Egypt required their involvement in the 1967 War and that the 
Camp David accords did not evidence Egypt's similar moral commitment to Jordan. 
He emphasized that self-determination for the Palestinian people is the sine 
qua non, but whether that is .a separate state, whether it be under the PLO lead
ership, whether it be linked to the Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan, would be for 
them to determine. He also said that he is not willing to bargain over one inch 
of Palestinian territory taken since 1967: the solution is total Israeli with
drawal. In spite of his regal bearing and the way in which his attendants served 
him, he was the only person with whom we spoke who issued us the invitation that 
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if we had any suggestions as to how 'this monumental headache' rnigh t be solved, 
that we would share these with him. Sometimes, friends from the outside see 
things from a different perspective. 

Following the second round of personal handshakes and posing for pictures 
(which were later repeatedly broadcast on Jordanian television) , the Panel re
turned to the hotel for a two-hour informal conversation with the American Am
bassador to Jordan, Nicholas Veliotis. Havi_ng previously been Cha_rge d 'Affaires 
in Israel, the Ambassador's candid and perceptive remarks provided a comprehen
sive overview of the Middle East situation, and its possible solutions. He 
stressed the essential need to guarantee Israel's existence and security, but 
time and again he came back to the issue of Israeli settlements as not being es
sential to securi ty and the failure of American poli cy to recognize that its 
judgment on the settlements combined with its inability to do anything about 
their expansion (especially since Camp David) was diminishing whatever American 
credibility remains . 

With b_ags ready early the next morning, Panel meI:lbers soon learned that i cy 
roads made bus travel precarious, and after several hours of thaw and flooding, 
especially of the Allenby Bridge area , Dade travel into I srael impossible. While 
staff sought to negotiate alternate travel into Israel (30 miles away) by air 
via Cyprus or A th.ens, assignments were immediately made for the writing of this 
report. Unlike our U.S . experience, in which gatherings of important church and 
civil dignitaries take weeks of advance planning, appointments with special vis
itors began to develop on the spot. 

Thanks in part to the hospitality of our Jordanian hosts, it was possible 
for us to meet with a variety of persons in the time remain~ng to us . These in
cluded: His Excellency Mr . Kamel al Sharif, Minister of Religious Affairs; Mr. 
Peter Salah, Deputy Minister o.r Information; Dr. Ahmad Hilayel, Director of 
Preaching and Guidance, Mini stry of Religious Affairs; Dr . Izzat Jardat, Direc
tor of Studies, Ministry of Education; Dr. Abdulaziz Khayat , Dean of Islamic 
Studies, Jordan University; Bishop Diodorus, Greek Orthodox Bishop of Amman; 
Bishop Sima'an, Roman Catholic Bishop of Amman; Mr. Zaki Noursi, layman of the 
Orthodox community in Amman; Mr. Fouad Yaghnam, layman of the Orthodox commun
ity in Amman; Mrs . Aql Aql , widow of the late Bishop Aql, Episcopal Church; Dr. 
Hanna Nasir, President, Birzeit University. 

Much of the discussion with these persons focused on J e rusalem's holy 
places, with an emphasis on their importance as part of a living church rather 
than as museums for tourists. Many persons expressed their conviction that 
Arab Christians and Muslims were best capable of maintaining the holy places in 
Jerusalem, and for providing an atmosphere of tolerance, mutual respect, under
standing and dialogue which is required in a city where the three great reli
gions focus on the importance of "place". 

Over and over again, we heard bewilderment and dismay that the United 
States Christian community has ignored the Palestinian community by supporting 
the state of Israel. The Panel members also heard statements made which, to 
them, smacked of Christian anti -semitism and expressed their dismay at these. 
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Nonetheless, the Panel also heard the hope expressed that, just as the Common 
Market could include Germany after decades following World War II, so too, a 
Middle East confederation might include Israel after two or three decades. 

West Bank 

The frustrations caused by the snowstorm in Amman and the loss of two days 
of appointments quickly disappeared as the NCCC Middle East Panel traveled from 
Ben-Gurion airport to Jerusalem. The fact that the group had to travel some 
2,400 kilometers (1,500 miles) to reach a destination only 90 kilometers (60 
miles) distant was no longer important as the group viewed the landscape car
peted with wild flowers and greenery. As the bus climbed the last of the long 
hills and Jerusalem came into sight, a sense of excitement and expectation was 
all-pervading. 

After a brief time for registration at the newly refurbished Hotel de Notre 
Dame th~ group set out for the Old City of Jerusalem, entering New Gate direct
ly across from the hotel. Under the leadership of Archbishop Manoogian, who 
has lived for two periods of his life in Jerusalem, the group walked to the 
Holy Sepulchre .or Church of the Resurrection. Just outside, the group met 
Bishop Guregh Kapikian , representative of the Armenian .Patriarchate to the Holy 
Places. This coincidental encounter made possible a tour of the Holy Sepulchre 
under the gtiidance of one knowledgable and devoted to these most holy of places 
for Christians. The progress evident in the renovation and restoration of the 
churches and chapels encompassed in the Holy Sepulchre was a vivid witness of 
the potential good that can come from Christian cooperation if not Christian 
unity. 

The first evening marked the beginning of a series of social occasions to 
which the Panel was to be treated by the East Jerusalem community. Due to the 
delayed arrival of the group, the proposed program had been rearranged. The 
Panel members wer~ briefed by the planning committee which the jerusalem repre
sentatives and staff of the Middle East Council of Churches had brought togeth
er .for this visit. This planning committee included: Archbishop Constantine 
Michaelides, Vicar of the Greek Orthodox Patriarchate; Archdeacon Samir Kafiety, 
Episcopal Church .of Jerusalem and the Middle East; Mr. Yousef Khoury, Engineer; 
Mr. Kameel Nasir, General Secretary, Ea.~t Jerusalem YMCA; Miss Doris Salah, Gen
eral Secretary, YWCA; Mr. James Fine, American Friends Service Conunittee; Mr. 
Jean-Marie Lambert, MECC Service Department for Palestine Refugees; Mr. Elias 
Khoury, MECC Service Department for Palestine Refugees. 

Following a briefing concerning the two days' program in East Jerusalem and 
the West Bank, the Panel members and planning committee dined and engaged in in
tense conversation. These one on one or small group discussions over excellent 
meals were the pattern of the next two days. 

The first day of visits on the West Bank began with a brief stop at French 
Hill in northeast Jerusalem along the road to Ramallah. There the group was 
briefed on the impact of reported land expropriations and development of Israeli 
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housing settlements. They met a Palestinian Arab who, they were told, had lost 
through expropriation land that had been owned by his family for some ninety 
years. His wife was introduced as a courageous woman who had attempted to 
stop the leveling of her husband's land by barring the way to bulldozers with 
her body . 

The next stop was a visit to the UNRWA Refugee Camp at Kalandia. There the 
group was provided with factual information on the UNRWA operation and status 
of Palestine Arab refugees by the Area Officer, Mr. Tony Bakerjian. Mr. Baker
jian told of the accomplishments of Palestinian refugees in spite of education 
throughout the refugee coimnunity and the impact this had on the entire Middle 
East. After a brief walk through Kalandia Camp the group moved on to travel 
east to the Jordan River Valley to see settlements built there by the Israeli 
government. 

The so-called "Allon Road" was pointed out as part of the Israeli security 
system in the Jordan Valley and was further interpreted as part of a plan to 
divide the West Bank into different control areas. The group proceeded through 
Jericho to the village of el Aujha where, it was reported, water resources had 
dried up after a deep well had been drilled for a new Israeli settle.ment. 
Stumps of withered banana trees and orange trees were seen in the parched soil. 
The group then drove into the Israeli settlement of Yitav and was shown the 
swimming pool where last summer settlement residents relaxed and swam while Pal
estinian farmers saw their crops die from lack of water. 

The YMCA and YWCA centers in Jericho were the next stops on the group's 
visit. After touring the YMCA vocational training center and the YWCA kinder- · 
garten the group was joined for lunch by several members of the Supreme Coun
cil of the YMCA of East Jerusalem and Jordan. Again the meal was accompanied 
by spirited discussion. 

That evening the group attended a dinner at the YWCA in Jerusalem where 
that organization's Palestini an Folklore Club presented a program of music and 
dance. In addition to the spirited dancing of the young people, Mrs. Rima 
Tarazi accompanied a group in singing three songs which she had composed. The 
dinner was attended by persons from the Christian community of East Jerusalem 
and the West Bank. 

On Saturday, March 8, the group divided into three s_ections in order to 
visit major municipalities of the West Bank. One group traveled to Nablus where 
they visited the Deputy Mayor, Mr. Zafer Musri. In addition, they met the Pres
ident of Najjah University, Dr. Abdul Haq and the Chairman of its Board of 
Trustees, Mr. Hikmat al Masri. 

The second group visited Bir Zeit University where it met Dr. Gabi Baramki, 
its Vice-President, and several faculty member.s. In addition, the_ group brief
ly toured the new campus of the University. This group also visited Ramallah, 
and met with its Mayor, Mr . Karim Khalaf, its vice-Mayor, the Reverend Audeh 
Rantisi and several leading citizens. Finally, it called on the Mayor of al
Bireh, Mr. Suleiman Tawil. 
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The thi~d group traveled to Hebron where it met Mayor Fahed Kawasmeh and 
to Bethlehem and its Mayor Elias Frei j . 

All of these visits provided insights into the circumstances in which lo
cal government is conducted on the West Bank as well as an encounter with those 
who represent the political and intellectual leadership of the Palestinian com
munity there. 

The return to Jerusalem in the early afternoon provided an occasion for 
the Panel members to meet representatives of soae of the churches of Jerus·alem: 
Greek Orthodox, Armenian Orthodox, Greek Catholic, Latin Catholic, Episcopal, 
and Quaker. 

That eveni_ng a social setting at the Hotel de Notre Dame brought the Panel 
together with a broader spectrum of Jerusalem society. A sumptuous meal served 
in an elaborate decor with candelabra and beautifully arranged flowers reflected 
the presence of the elite of the Palestinian community. The . group was also 
treated to an address by Mr. Anwar Nusseibeh, former Governor of Jerusalem and 
former Jordanian Ambassador to Great Britain. Again this social setting pro
vided an opportunity for exploring and pressing issues which had emerged dur
ing the visit. 

The major themes of the presentations and discussions during the two days 
in East Jerusalem and the West Bank included: 

1. Many expressed weariness at times bordering ~n despair as a re
sult of twelve years of living under occupation. The Christian com
munity particularly cried out for help, speaking as they said to 
Christians from the West. 

2. There was ·a universal expression of a hope for peace and most 
persons expressed a willingness to accept as a fact an Israel with
in the 1967 borders. This latter in return for an Israeli recogni~ 
tion of Palestinian national rights. At the same time there were 
often extreme statements of blame for all problems, for all change, 
on the Jews and/or the Zionists. These statements took varying 
forms from Christian clergy and from Christian and Muslim laity . 

3. The Palestine Liberation Organization received support from all 
as representing the Palestinian people. Some explained that while 
every action of the PLO is not approved nor every leader acclai~ed, 
the organization has provided a sense of identity and recognition 
for Palestinians. 

4. There was a near universal sense of distrust of Israel and its 
intentions in regard to any eventual withdrawal from territories 
occupied in 1967, particularly given the present leadership of Is
rael. The settlement policy of the Israeli government is seen as 
a subtle way of transforming the demography of the West Bank and 
making any future exercise of self-determination by Palestinian 
Arabs in the West Bank meaningless. 
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Israel 

On Friday, March 7, five members of the Middle East Panel met with Bernard 
Resnikov and Jacov Pinini of the American Jewish Committee. Th~y outlined a 
full two days of in-depth dialogue and discovery for the Panel in Israel. We 
discussed the climate for our visit, including an unfortunate article in the 
JePUSaZem Post written by Franklin Littel, that questioned the Panel's objec
tivity and integrity. Panel members responded with sadness to this criticism 
as they had to the boycott of the earlier hearings in the U.S . All recognize · 
that the slate of the Christian Church thr~ughout history is not. a proud one 
as it relates to the Jewish people, but the prejudging of the Panel's motives 
and eventual recommendations was deeply disturbing. 

our hosts informed us that we were most welcome and would be able to meet 
with religious, political, and cultural leaders of the Israeli connnunity. Tracey 
Jones reiterated the Panel's determination to· have as full an exposure to Isra
el as possible . As the Panel was snowbound in Amman, Jordan and had traveled 
3,500 miles from Amman to Athens to Jerusalem, it now added an extra day to the 
trip so that we might listen and learn from the Israelis. The total. Panel (hav
ing been sensitized to the intensity of feeling of our American Jewish friends 
by both the criticism of the Panel's process prior to our leaving and the help
ful dialogue that took place on the day before our departure) was determined to 
draw no conclusions about the Middle East until there had been full opportunity 
to listen carefully to the Israelis. 

It was in this spirit of openness and concern that the Panel ~egan two full 
days of listening and learni.ng, searching and probing for a deeper understand
ing of the Middle East conflict as seen through Israeli eyes. The Panel re
quested exposure to the widest range of views and were well pleased by work 
done by the A.JC in setting up the agenda. 

Late afternoon on Friday, seven of the group , with Jacov Pinini as their 
guide, walked through the New Gate into the Old City and on into the Jewish 
Quarter. It was near sundown and ·Shabat was about to begin. A sense of expec
tancy pervaded as young and old walked purposefully down the narrow cobblestone 
street toward the Western Wall. This holiest of Jewish places is a gathering 
place of the devout, the lonely, the concerned and the joyful. The Panel mem
bers joined the throng at the Western Wall and observed the timeless celebra
tion of the ~eginning of Shabat. The experience connected us with the Jewish 
people of times past and we sensed the importance of this place--this piece of 
land, this history--to all who gathered at the Wall. We were reminded that 
the Jews had been denied access to this holy place when the City of Jerusalem 
was divided. 

On Saturday as we had .planned, the Panel moved from the Notre Dame Hotel, a 
center for Christian p{lgrirns on the border of West Jerusalem, to the Bat Sheva 
Hotel on busy, highly commercial King George Street. Here we found ourselves in 
the midst of a vital, fully alive business district with all the signs of a 
thriving metropolis. The only reminder that this was a nation beset by security 
concerns was the constant presence of soldiers casually dressed but ever watch
ful and a'lways armed. 
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On Saturday evening some Panel members visted briefly with the U.S. Consul 
General in his home. He was helpful in stati.ng the U.S. position on Jerusalem 
and other matters. 

Very early Sunday morning, March 9, the entire Panel departed by bus for 
the Upper Galilee and the Golan Heights through the Jordan Valley. Our com
panions for the trip were Jacov Pinini, staff member of the American Jewish Com
mittee and Nahum Astar, a former Ambassador . The trip through the Jordan Val
ley past the Dead Sea and the Jordan River up into the Galilee was rich with 
meaning. We experienced firsthand those places where prophets of old walked 
and worked and ministered. The life and work of Jesus was given depth and per
spective as we made our way to Nazareth. 

The Panel drove to the Golan Heights and there stood on the border between 
Syria and Israel and saw quite clearly why the Israelis have a concern for safe 
and secure borders. We listened to our guides explain the strategic importance 
of the Golan and the deep fear the Israeli people have of the Syrians. They 
pointed out the ease with which the valley could be shelled if vigilance was 
not maintained on that particular border. The ev.idence of past battles was pow
erfully apparent. Here the security issue took on a visual dimension. 

We hurried from the Gol an to Kibbutz Gonen where we had a simple self-serve 
lunch among members of the Kibbutz. A young woman from New York City who had 
lived in the Kibbutz for twelve yea~s gave us a brief tour and overview of life 
and work in the Kibbutz, including their philosophy of communal life. The stres
ses of life on the border were apparent. Bomb shelters are an important part 
of the landscape and everyone is taught to use a weapon. But despite these ne
cessary precautions, life seemed .peaceful with evidence of farming and children 
playing and learning in a stimulating atmosphere. 

After leaving Kibbutz Gonen we stopped briefly in Kiryat Shomona on the 
Lebanese border. This is a village where many oriental Jews, refugees from 
Yemen, Morocco, etc., have been settled. Our guides pointed out the tension 
between the oriental Jews and those from the Western world. The orientals have 
more children, less financial security, are less literate and culturally dis
tinct. This is one of the more serious internal problems for the state of Is
rael. 

Kiryat Shomona has been .the scene of several terrorist attacks by the PLO. 
The homes are a witness to this painful history: a close look · reveals a secure 
shelter which has been attached to each row of apartments. The terrorist at
tacks which put the residents under physical and psychological stress plus the 
already difficult living conditions speak of classic human tragedy. 

We went on to Nazareth where we met with Mr. Ibrahim Shbat, author, jour
nalist, and politician, and Judge Khalil Abboud, of the Regional Labor Court of 
Nazareth, both of whom are Christian Israeli Arabs. Mr . Shbat extended the hos
pitality of his home for our visit and graciously served us with welcome coffee 
and sweets. 

Early in the conversation Mr. Shbat informed us that he would do most of 
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talking since many of our concerns were political in nature and judges in Isra
el were not to be involved in politics. The Panel was most impressed with Mr. 
Shbat's openness and apparent freedom to express his views which were quite di
vergent from those of the Begin government. He made it clear that h'is views are 
in the minority but that this minority is vocal and increasing in strength. Ba-
sically he told us that: · 

own: 

1. The tensions that presently exist between the Jews and the Arabs 
are tragic for they are both Semitic people--brothers and sisters. 

2. What we have is a confrontation between two just causes. Since 
1948 the Jews have ignored the ~ight of the Palestinians to self-de
termination and the Arabs have denied the right of Israel to exist 
and hav_e ignored their real need for security. These two extremist 
views still exist but must be ignored for the way to peace is com
promise and negotiation. Mr. Sadat recognized this fact when he 
bridged the gap and came to Israel. The peace treaty between Egypt 
and Israel is a first step to peace-- an example of compromise. 

3. Central to the solution of the Middle East conflict is the res
olution of the Palestinian situation. The Israeli government holds 
the key to lasting peace. It must recognize the right of the Pal
estinians to self-determination. This public recognition will 
strengthen the hand of the ·moderates among the Palestinians and will 
encourage them to recognize publicly Israel's right to exist. Fol
lowing this recognition (maybe as much as two years later) the Pal
estinians will then be able to negotiate for leadership and the type 
of political entity they will be. The role of Jordan in peace ne
gotiations is crucial. 

4. The confiscation of the Arab lands by the Israelis is a thorn in 
the side and must be stopped· if we are to proceed with the peace pro
cess. Mr. Shbat said clearly that he does not believe in occupation 
by anyone; neither does he believe that the Palestinians are suffer
ing more under the Israelis than they did under the Jordanians. 

5. There is no need to partition Jerusalem as there are many ways 
to create an open city. For example, one model could be the estab
lishment of a Palestinian Council and an Israeli Council with one 
umbrella-type body presiding over both. 

6 . Finally, he said there is in Israel the potential for a real 
paradise and our help is needed to press for peace. Mr. Shbat said 
they do not need those who blindly support either Israel or the Pal
estinians. There must be a homeland for both Jews and Palestinians. 

Judge Abboud, having been silent all this time, added a few comments of his 

1. Security is the main concern of all parties and this creates in
justices in the name of national security. The best security, he 
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noted, is not illegal settlements but a just and lasting peace. He 
pointed out that :both Arabs and Jews have confiscated ·one another's 
lands and that this must end. 

2. What is needed most is an organized force on both sides to speak 
aloud for peace. 

-18-

We left Mr. Shbat' s home feeli_ng encouraged by the words of these two men 
and by their clear commitment to peace through compromise and negotiation. 

We were very late for our next appointment so we drove quickly to the large 
Arab vill_age of Kfar Kera where we met arid had dinner with representatives· of 
the Interns for Peace organization. .This is an organization funded mainly by 
the American Jewish community and, to a lesser degree, by ecumenical groups in
cluding Church Women United. This fundi_ng base and their lack of dependence on 
either the government or any political party enables them to have freedom of 
thought and movement. 

We met with Rabbi Bruce Cohen and young people who are interns from the 
U.S . and Israe·L The lateness of the hour and the fact that we had to be back 
in Jerusalem for the midnight service at the Church of the Holy Sepulchre where. 
Bishop Maximos was to be the lit~rgist forced us to cut short our visit with 
these hard-working young people. The focus of Interns for Peace is more on do
ing than on discussing. Here we witnessed a community development project de
signed to identify programs based on mutual participation and benefit. The young 
conm1unity organizers emphasized how much the village people want peace; their 
willingness to compromise and their weariness with war. 

Bruce Cohen pointed out the isolation of Jews and Arabs from one another, 
and his feeling that this is more psychological than geographical. He noted 
that in his experience the oriental Jews 'are the more open- minded regarding co
operation with the Arabs. He stressed, as had Mr. Shbat, that the Palestinian 
question must be resolved for, in his words, both Arabs and Israelis are going 
to continue to live t _ogether. He, like so many others, asked for our help and 
reiterated the centrality of the U.S. role in the prospect for peace. He urged 
us to tell the story of Interns for Peace in the United States and to assist 
wherever possible in encouraging support for their work. 

A tired but strangely hopeful Panel boarded the bus for the two-hour ride 
to Jerusalem where our 17 hour Sabbath day was to _end at the Church of the Holy 
Sepulchre worshiping in the Greek Orthodox Cathedral just as Christians before 
us had done in unbroken succession every midnight for over one thousand years. 

Monday, March 10 came too early but the concern and commitment that had 
characterized the Panel's work continued and all were in attendance when we be
gan our first meeting with Dr. Arnnon Selah, Professor of Russian studies at 
Hebrew University. These leaders of the Peace Now movement (an organization 
that is two years old and began with the Egyptian/Israeli peace process) shared 
their goals with us : 

1. The key to peace is the recognition and security of Israel and 
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the recognition of Palestinian self-determination. Professor Selah 
pointed out that what we have are two sets of rights to the same 
piece 9f land. There are two possibilities: one is that both sides 
continue to claim their full rights and refuse to compromise, which 
will lead to yet another wa.r; the other is that both sides will give 
up some rights and will recognize the existence of each other and 
thereby gain some measure of security and increase the potential for 
peace. The latter is the Peace Now movement position. They believe 
that there must be a new partition between Israel and a Palestinian 
entity and that both Israelis and Palestinians must have a homeland. 
They said that the Peace Now people are ready for partition. 

2. Peace Now is willing to talk with any Palestinian willin_g to rec
ognize that negotiation, not terrorism, is the key to peace. The Pal
estinians must denounce the terrorism of the PLO and demand peaceful 
solutions. Both speakers recognized the danger of speaking out in 
this way and pointed out the fact that some moderates within the PLO 
had been shot for talking with the Zionists. 

3. Peace Now, like others, stressed the importance of groups like 
the NCCC Panel who could listen to both sides and carry the message 
of peace from one to the other. They urged us to encourage the Pal
estinians to speak out publicly for peace. Specifically they asked 
that we urge Palestinians to speak not to the Israel~ government but 
to the Peace Now people. They felt that this would increase the pos
sibility for peace and strengthen the hand of the peace movement in 
Israel. The Peace Now people feel they have taken risks, have spoken 
loudly against government policy and they want to see an olive branch 
from the other side. 

-19-

The Panel moved on to City Hall, a building that shows the strain of many 
bullets and · too much war. Here we met with Teddy Kollek, Mayor of Jerusale.m. 
He had invited religious leaders to be present, including: Archbishop Constan
tin (Greek Orthodox); Reverend Gardiner Scott, Minister Emeritus, St. Andrews; 
Reverend Coos Schoneveld, Executive Secretary, Ecumenical Theological Research 
Fraternity; Canon Roger Adeney, Christ Church; Father Bruno Hussar, (Dominican) 
Superior, Isaiah House; Colonel Ord Dobbit, Warden of the Garden Tomb. The 
Mayor was quite relaxed and prepared to give us a considerable amount of time. 
His main points were: · 

1. Christian Community 
He noted that the Christian corranunity had dwindled from 25,000 

in 1948 to approximately 10,000 to date. He expressed the opinion 
that much of this was due to a lack of economic activity under the 
Jordanians. He analyzed the Christian community· as three types--

a) The Armenians and the Greeks who are concerned about neither 
the Arabs nor the Jews but primarily about the continuation of 
tradition; 

b) The Christian Arabs for whom nationality is stronger than 
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rel_igion--these churches, he pointed out, are now "decolonized" 
with Arab bishops and include Palestinian clergy and laity; 

c) The Christians who are here because this is where it all be
gan--these persons are concerned with the history of their faith 
and are for the most part apolitical. 

He stressed the government's desire to help the Christians re
tain their communities and thus his hope that their numbers will in
crease. To that end he enumerated government actions that have been 
taken, specifically: 

a) helped with removing obstacles to obtaining building l~cen
ses; 

b) gave a grant to the Maronite Church to complete building of 
church and hostel; 

c) facilitated the repurchase of Notre Dame Hotel from Hebrew 
University; 

d) strengthened the Christian connnunity by providing housing 
loan assistance, along with help in land acquisition. 

The Mayor noted with a sense of satisfaction that Jerusalem is 
becoming a more religious city where more people attend churches, 
synagogues and mosques than before. He noted that there is more 
tolerance and religious freedom than ever before. 

2. Future of Jerusalem 
The Mayor spoke forcefully to this issue stating that Jerusalem 

should be one city without divided sovereignty. For all the compro
mises Israel is willi_ng to make, none is willing to see the city di
vided. He recommended a borough system with each borough having a 
d.egree of independence but he noted that the only way this would 
work would be for the Arabs to want one city. Fear of recrimination 
from the more mi~itant forces keeps them from speaking up. 

He noted that there are tensions in the city and that here inte
gration is not possible. The Arabs consider themselves to be an oc
cupied people and the Jews, 60% of whom are refugees from Yemen, 
Morocco, etc., where they were treated as third class citizens by the 
Arabs, are not inclined to integrate. He did however, point out that 
despite this tension there have been no physical clashes between Arab 
and Jewish inhabitants of the city. There have been acts of terror
ism but these have been perpetrated by people from the o~tside who 
know that terrorist attacks in Jerusalem will get the world's atten
tion. 

3. Expropriation of Land 
The Mayor made it clear that he was against further expropria-

-20-
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tion of land except for such things as schools. He pointed out the 
difficulty in purchasing land from the Arabs because of their fear 
of reprisal. The results of this is that they will sometimes ask 
the City to expropriate and then to compensate for the land. Regard
ing the City expropriation of land to date: 

a) No land (with one exception) was expropriated on which hous
ing stood--this included vineyards and olive trees; 

b) All land formerly held in institutions was returned, with one 
exception--29 acres of Jewish Quarter was expropriated, 70% owned 
by Jews and 30% by Arabs when the City compensated and assisted 

in relocation. 

The Mayor noted that there is more 'building going on in the City 
than in Jordanian times and expressed his belief that this points to 
a belief in peace rather than a will to war . 

-21-

Following the meeting with the Mayor of Jerusalem the Panel enjoyed lunch 
in the Old City on a terrace with a beautiful view of the Mount of Olives and 
the distant hills. 

We then moved to the office of Mr. Shmuel Tamir, the Minister of Justice, 
where we had a stimulat~ng visit. Mr. Tamir pointed out that: 

1. The Middle East is the cradle of civilization--the most fascinat
ing, challe.nging, de1:ngerous area on earth where conflicting rights 
have brought about five wars in 30 years. He spoke passionately of 
the need to make peace between these clashing rights. 

2. He reminded us of the painful history of the Jewish people and 
their long and unsuccessful struggle to get the world to deal with 
the Jewish problem which culminated in the Holocaust. The event of 
the Holocaust made it clear that the only answer for the Jewish peo
ple is to have a roof over their heads. The state of Israel's exis
tence depends not only on the Jews of the world but on Christians and 
Muslims as well. The PLO must remove from their covenant their in
tent to drive Israel into the sea if peace is to be possible. He not
ed that Israel had been willing to give up the Sinai for peace, and 
that this must be seen as willingness to negotiate. 

3. Mr. Tamir noted that Jordan is already a Palestinian state and 
that another Palestine in addition to Jordan is artificial. He, 
like others we heard, pointed to the essential role that Jordan must 
play in the peace process. 

4. He defended the state of Israel as a state where human and civil 
rights are taken seriously. He stated that Israel is more humane 
than any other country in the Middle East and is the only country in 
2, 000 years that has had such a humane occupyi.ng force. Torture is 
not allowed and if discovered is punished for it tears at the fabric 
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of society. 

The Panel moved quickly from the Ministry of Justice to the Knesset Build
ing where we met with Shulamit Aloni of the Human Rights Movement and with David 
Glass of the National Religious Party and a Likud Member of Knesset. The views 
of these two spanned the political spectrum present in Israel. 

The Panel noted that Shulamit Aloni was not only the most influential wo
man we had met with on the trip but one of the very few women with whom we spoke. 
She was delightfully clear and open in her comments. She noted that her views 
were strong enough for her to say that the biggest favor the Begin government 
could do the country would be to resign. She was very critical of the autonomy 
policy of the Begin government. In general she said their· policies toward the 
West Bank are suicidal. Despite her criticism of the Begin government she was 
a strong, able defender of the state of Israel. She pointed to the strength of 
their democracy noting that 102 countries are represented in Israel, and that 
most of the people are from Muslim countries . She pointed out that she criti
cized the government not because it is the worst in the world, but because she 
wants it to be the best . 

She pointed out that : 

1. The question of security is foremost in mind and feeling--this 
must be remembered. 

2. The majority of Israelis believe that Arab land should be given 
back to insure peace. She suggested a phased peace process that 
should include representatives from 

a) Palestinians in occupied territory; 

b) PLO respresenting Palestinians outside; 

c) Jordanians (all Palestinians on the West Bank are Jordanian); 

d) Israelis. 

David Glass reflected that: 

1. The Palestinian problem must be addressed, for its resolution is 
crucial to the peace process. We believe, he said, that self-deter
mination is essential and that the Palestinians must be recognized as 
a political entity in their own right. He noted that this was not 
said at Camp David so no sign of hope was given to the Palestinians, 
but neither have the Palestinians given any signal to Israel that ne
gotiation is possible. He stated strongly that most Israelis are a
gainst a Palestinian state governed by the PLO and see that as a dai
ly danger to Israeli existence. 

2. He indicated his view that the settlements on the West Bank are a 
nuisance, an expense, and do not help security. He further indicated 
the Israeli government had made a big mistake in their decision to 
place settlements in Hebron. 
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The peace process, he noted, would be aided by the withdrawal of 
the military force from the occupied zones. This would reduce inter
ference in the daily lives of the Arab population, would increase 
good will and enable the people to govern their own municipalities. 

3. Mr. Glass was critical of the heavy-handedness of the U.S. gov
ernment. He felt that our criticism of the settlements was suspect 
because of our need for oil from the Arab countries. He felt that 
we are more critical of Israel particularly in the area of civil and 
human rights than we are of other Arab states where rights are much 
more limited. 
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We left the Knesset Building and hurried on to our next encounter at Yad 
Vashem. Our guide pointed out to us that every official guest of the Israeli 
government must make this pigrimage to Ya~ Vashem before talking with any gov
ernment official. Those in the group who had been to Israel before affirmed the 
importance of this rremorial. It is essential to understanding the meaning of 
the state of Israel to the Jewish people. 

"Forgetfulness leads to exi l e , while remembrance is the secret of redemp
tion" (Baal Shem Tov). These words, carved in· stone at the Yad Vashem exit, 
best describe the meaning and· purpose of this Holocaust Martyrs' and Heros' Me
morial. Yad Vashem is a poignant photographic reminder of the fact of the Ho
locaust. It was a sobering and painful encounter with evil and this recognition 
of human sinfulness put in perspective the Jewish peoples' fear for survival 
and their passion for a homeland. Inuned.iately after leaving the museum we went 
to hear a lecture by Zeev Mankewitz, Director for the Institute for Diaspora 
Youth Leaders and lecturer at Hebrew University . He provided greater insight 
into ·the meaning of the Holocaust and its psychological impact. Briefly he noted: 

1. In the struggle of the Jewish people for survival one cannot un
derrate the importance of Israel. Of the 13 million Jews in the 
world, 3 million live in Israel . 

2. Every institution in the world, be it a national government, or 
an individual, has its own priority. In World War II no one had the 
Jewish people as a priority. Today, Israel is the only place with 
a Jewish priority . Still, Israel more than other countries must 
justify its right to exist; it is not a self-evident right. The 
question is whether Israel can do more than survive. Can a people 
who suffered so, fight for human decency? Can a people who have 
emerged from death affirm life? 

3. Anti-semitism is a virulent form of racism that attacks the fact 
of Jewishness, not just that person's negative traits. 

4. The present political impasse in the Middle East would change if: 

a) the PLO would stop terrorism; 

b) the PLO would end rhetoric about driving Israel into the sea; 

c) King Hussein would agree to begin negotiations; 
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d) Israel would stop all expropriations; 

e) Israel would dismantle all settlements except where absolute
ly necessary; 

f) Israel would then agree to meet with King Hussein and begin 
dialogue on suggestions for compromise. 

Following Professor Mankewitz's presentation, the Panel returned to the 
hotel for a dinner meeti.ng with Gabriel Bach, State Attorney for the Government 
of Israel; General Dov Shefi, Military Advocate General; and David Krivens, in
vestigative reporter for the JePU.Salem Post. Gabriel Bach, an impressive man 
who was the prosecutor in the Adolph Eichman trial, defended the position of the 
Begin government, noti.ng that the Israelis will never recognize the PLO because 
of its Covenant that calls for the destruction of Israel. 

He outlined the Israeli position on the status of the West Bank and Gaza 
in international law, as this has relevance to issues of human rights and the 
settlements. Mr. Bach pointed out that the Jordanian annexation of the West 
Bank was recognized only by Great Britain and Pakistan and that therefore the 
question of sovereignty of this area and the Gaza Strip, which was administer
ed by ~gypt from 1948 to 1967, is still undecided. Israel therefore considers 
itself as the present power administering. these territories until their status 
is resolved in negotiation, as provided in the Camp David .agreements. Since 
Israel has the role of administrator rather than occupier of the Territories, 
the various Geneva Conventions governing occupation of enemy territory do not 
apply to the West Bank and Gaza. However., Israel has indicated its willingness 
to apply the substance of these conventions in the administered territories. 

He reiterated the government's position that Jerusalem must remain undivid
ed. He indicated that this is a point on which all Israelis agree. 

He further reminded us that there was a partition of Palestine in 1922 re
sulting in part of the creation of what is now called the Hashemite Kingdom of 
Jordan. That state now has a 60% Palestinian population and there is not room 
for another Palestinian state between the Jordan River and the Mediterranian. 

A weary but enlightened Panel thus ended their time in the Middle East and 
b.egan to make preparations for their return to the United States. We left at 
S:OOam on March .11 for our return via Athens (the third Athens stop in 14 days) 
to New York. The airplane ride provided opportunity for sleep, work and dia-
1.ogue about the continui.ng work of the Panel. All agreed that we were not yet 
ready to come to a consensus nor to issue a recommendation, but rather t~ gath
er and set down what we had seen and heard and to continue listeni.ng and learn
ing from the Jewish community and the Palestinian community in the United 
States. A final report and any recommendations deemed necessary will be made 
in. May to the Governing Board. 

The entire group landed at J.F. Kennedy airport safe and secure, and all 
were grateful for the experience of the trip and enriched by our friends in 
the Middle East. 
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TEXT OF THE UNITED .NATIONS SECURITY COUNCIL RESOLUTION 

OF NOVEMBER 22, 1967 

Resolution 242 

The Security Council, 

Expressing its cor.tinuing concern with the grave situation in the Middle East; 

Emphasizing the inadmi.ssibility of the acq1.;isition of territory by war and the 
need to work for a just and lasting peace in which every State in the area can 
live in security; 

Emphasizing further that all Member States in their acceptance of the Charter 
of the United Nations have undertaken to act in accordance with Article 2 of 
the Charter; 

1. Affirms that the fulfillment of. Charter principles requires the establish
ment of a just and lasting peace in the Middle East which should include 
the application of both the following principles: 

(i) Withdrawal of Israeli armed forces from territories occupied in the 
recent conflict; 

(ii} Termination of all claims or states of belligerency and respect for 
and acknowledgment of the sovereignty, territorial integrity and 
political· independence of every State in the area and .their right 
to live in peace within secure and recognized boundaries free from 
th.reats or acts of force; 

2. Affirms further the necessity 

(a) For guaranteeing freedom of navigation through international water
ways in the area; 

(b) For achieving a just settlement of the refugee problem; 

(c} For guaranteeing the territorial inviolability and political inde
pendence of every State in the area, through measures including the 
establishment of demilitarized zones; 

3. Requests the Secretary-General to designate a Special Representative to 
proceed to the Middle East to establish and maintain contacts with the 
States concerned in order to promote agreement and assist efforts to 
achieve a peaceful and accepted settlement. in accordance with the pro
visions and principles in this resolution; 

4. Requests the Secretary-General to report to the Security Council on the 
progress of the efforts of the Special Representative as soon as possible. 
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TEXT OF THE UNITED NATIONS SECURITY COUNCIL RESOLUTION 

OF OCTOBER, 1973 

Resolution 338 

The Security Co~ncil: 

1. Calls upon all parties to the present fighting to cease all firing and 
terminate all military activity immediately, nq later than twelve hours 
after the moment of the adoption of this decision in the positions they 
now occupy; 

2. Calls upon the parties concerned to start immediately after the cease
fire the implementation of Security Council Resolution 242 (1967) in 
all of its points; 

3. Decides that , irranediately, and concurrently with the ceasefire, negoti
ations start between the parties concerned under appropriate .auspices, 
aimed at establishing a just and durable peace in the Middle East. 

-26-
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A FRAMEWORK FOR PEACE IN THE MIDDLE EAST 
AGREED AT CAMP DAVID 

-27-

Muhammad Anwar al- Sadat, President of the Arab Republic of Egypt, and 
Menachem Begin , Prime Minister of Israel, met with Jimmy Carter , President of 
the United States of America , at C~p David from September 5 to September 17, 
1978, and have agreed on the fo l lowing framework for peace in the Middle East. 
They invite other parties to the Arab-Israel i conflict to adhere to it. 

Preamble 

The search for peace in the Middle East must be guided by the following: 

--The agreed basis for a peaceful settlement of the conflict between Israel 
and its neighbors is United Nations Security Council Resolution 242, in all its 
parts. [The texts of Resolutions 242 and 338 are annexes to the document.] 

--After four wars during thirty years, despi te intensive human efforts, the 
Middle East, which is the cradl e of civilization and the birthplace of three great 
religions, does not yet enjoy the blessings of peace . The peopl e of the Middle 
East yearn for peace so that the vast human and natural resources of the region 
can be turned to the pursuits of peace and so that this area can become a model 
for coexistence and cooperation among nations . 

--The historic initiative of President Sadat in visiting Jerusalem and the 
reception accorded him by the Parl iament , government and peopl e of Israel, and 
the visit of Prime Minister Begin to Ismai l ia, the peace proposals made by both 
leaders, as well as the warm reception of these missi ons ·by the peoples of botjl 
countries, have created an unprecedented opportuni ty for peace which must not be 
lost if this generation and future generations are to be spared the tragedies of 
war. 

--The provisions of the Charter of the United Nations and the other accepted 
norms of international law and legitimacy now provide accepted standards for the 
conduct of relations among all states. 

--To achieve a relationship of peace, in the spirit of Article 2 of the United 
Nations Charter, future negotiations between Israel and any neighbor prepared to 
negotiate peace and security with it, are necessary for the purpose of carrying 
out all the provisions and principles of Resolutions 242 and 338. 

--Peace requires respect for the sovereignty, territorial integrity and po
litical independence of every state in the area and their right to live in peace 
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within secure and recognized boundaries free fro.m threats or acts of force. Pro
gress toward that goal can accelerate movement toward a new era of reconcilia
tion in the Middle East marked by cooperation in promoting economic development, 
in maintaining stability, and in assuring security. 

--security is enhanced by a relationship o~ peace and by cooperation between 
nations which enjoy normal relations ~ In addition, under the terms of peace trea
ties, the parties can, on the basis of reciprocity, agree to special security ar
rangements such as demilitarized zones, limited armaments areas, early warning 
stations, the presence of international forces, liaison, agreed measures for mon
itoring, and other arrangements that they agree are useful. 

Framework 

Taking these factors into account, the parties are determined to reach a 
just, comprehensive, and durable settlement of the Middle East conflict through 
the conclusion of peace treaties based on Security Council Resolutions 242 and 
338 in all their parts . Their purpose is to achieve pea~e and good neighborly 
relations. They recognize that, for peace to endure, it must involve all those 
who have been most deeply affected by the conflict. They therefore agree that 
this framework as appropriate is intended by them to constitute a basis for peace 
not only between Egypt and Israel, but also between Israel and each of its other 
neighbors which is prepared to negotiate peace with Israel on this basis. With 
that objective in mind, they have agreed to proceed as follows: 

A. West Bank and Gaza 

1. Egypt , Israel, Jordan and the representatives of the Palestinian 
people should participate in negotiations on · the resolution of the Palestinian 
problem in all its. aspects. To achieve that objective, negotiations relating 
to the West Bank and Gaza should proceed in three stages: 

(a) Eg}rpt and Israel agree that, in order to ensure a peaceful and 
orderly· transfer of authority, and taking into account the security concerns of 
all the parties·, there should be transitional arrangements for the West Bank and 
Gaza for a period not exceeding five years. In ·order to .provide full autonomy 
to the inhabitants, under these arrangements the Israeli military government and 
its civili·an adminstration will be withdrawn as soon as a self-governing author
ity has been freely elected by the inhabitants of these areas to replace the ex
isting military. government. To negotiate the details of a transitional arrange
ment, the Government of Jordan wi·ll be invited to join the negotiations on the 
basis of this framework. These new arrangements should give due consideration 
both to the principle of self-government by the .inh.abitants of these territories 
and to the legitimate security concerns of the parties involved. 

(b) Egypt, Israel, and J~rdan will agree on the modalities for estab
lishing the elected self-governing authority .in the West Bank and Gaza. The del
egations of Egypt and Jordan m~y include Palestinians from the West Bank and Gaza 
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or other Palestinians as mutually agreed. The parties will negotiate an agree
ment which will define the powers and responsibilities of the self-governing 
authority to be exercised in the West Bank and Gaza. A.withdrawal of Israeli 
a.rmed forces will take place and there will be a redeployment of the remaining 
Israeli forces into specified security locations. The agreement will also in
clude arrangements for assuring internal and external security and public order. 
A strong local police force will be established, which may include Jordanian 
citizens. In addition, Israeli and Jordanian forces will participate in joint 
patrols and in the manning of control posts to assure the security of the bor
ders. 

(c) When the self- governing authority (administrative council) in the 
West Bank and Gaza is established and inaugurated, the transitional period of five 
years will begin. As soon as possible, but not later than the third year ~fter 
the beginning of the transitional period, negotiations will take place to deter
mine the final status of the West Bank and Gaza and its relationship with its 
neighbors, and to conclude a peace treaty between Israel and Jordan by the end 
of the transitional period. These negotiations will be conducted among Egypt, 
Israel, Jordan, and the elected representatives of the inhabitants of the West 
Bank and Gaza. Two separate but related committees will be convened, one com
mittee, consisting of representatives of the four parties which -will negotiate 
and agree on the final status of the West Bank and Gaza, and its relationship 
with its neighbors, and the second committee, consisting of representatives of 
Israel and ·representatives of Jordan to be joined by the elected representatives 
of the inhabitants of the West Bank and Gaza, to negotiate the peace treaty be
tween Israel and Jordan, taking into account the agreement reached on the final 
status of the West Bank and Gaza. The negotiations shall be based on all the pro
visions and principles of UN Security Council Resolution 242. The negotiations 
will resolve, among other matters, the location of the boundaries and the nature 
of the security arrangements. The solution from the negotiations must also rec
ognize the legitimate rights of the Palestinian people and their just require
ments. In this way, th.e Palestinians will participate in the determination of 
their own future through: 

1) The negotiations among Egypt, Israel, Jordan and the represen
tatives of the inhabitants of the West Bank and Gaza to agree on the final status 
of the West Bank and Gaza and other outstanding issues .by the end of the transi
tional period . 

2) Submitting their agreement to a. vote bY the elected represen
tatives of the inhabitants of the West Bank and Gaza. 

3) Providing for the elected representatives of the inhabitants 
of the West Bank and G~za to decide how they shall govern themselves consistent 
with the provisions of their agreement. 

4) Participating as stated above in the work of the committee 
negotiating the peace treaty between Israel and Jordan. 

2 . All necessary measures will be taken and provisions made to assure 
the security of Israel and its. neighbors during the transitional period and be
yond. To assist in providing such security, a strong local police force will be 
constituted by the self-governing authority. It will be composed of inhabitants 
of the West Bank and Gaza. The police will maintain continuing liaison on inter-

I 
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nal security matters with the des.ignated Israeli, Jordanian, and Egyptian officers. 

3. During the transitional period, representatives of Egypt, Israel, 
Jordan, and the self-governing authority will constitute a continuing committee 
to decide by agreement on the modaiities of admission of persons displaced from 
the West Bank and Ga·za in 1967, together with necessary measures to prevent dis
ruption and disorder. Other matters of conunon concern may also be dealt with by 
this committee. 

4. Egypt and Israel will work with each other and with other interested 
parties to establish agreed procedures for a prompt, just and permanent implemen
tation of the resolution of the refugee problem. 

B. Egypt- IsraE Z 

1. Egypt and Israel undertake not to resort to the threat or the use of 
force to settle disputes. - Any disputes shall be settled by peaceful means in ac
cordance with the provisions of Article 33 of the Charter of the United Nations. 

2. In order to achieve peace between them~ the parties agree to negoti
ate in good faith with a goal of concluding within three months from the signing 
of this Framework a peace treaty between them, while inviting the other parties 
to the conflict to proceed simultaneously to negotiate and conclude similar peace 
treaties with a view to achieving a comprehensive peace in the area. The Frame
work for the Conclusion of a Peace Treaty between Egypt and Israel will govern 
the peace negotiations between them. The parties will agree on· the modalities 
and the timetable for the implementation of their obligations under the treaty. 

C. Assoaiated PrinaipZes 

1. _Egypt and Israel state that the principles and provisions described 
below should apply to peace treaties between Israel and each of its neighbors-
Egypt, Jordan, Syria and Lebanon. 

2. Signatories shal.l establish among themselves relationships normal to 
states at peace with one another. To this end, they should undertake to abide 
by all the provisions of the Charter of the United Nations. Steps to be taken 
in this respect include: 

(a) full recognition; 
(b) abolishing economic boycotts; 
(c) guaranteeing that under their jurisdiction the citizens of the 

other parties shall enjoy the protection of the due process of law. 

3. Signatories should explore possibilities for economic development in 
the context of final peace treaties, with the objective of contributing to the 
atmosphere of peace, cooperation and friendship which is their common goal . 
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4. Claims Commissions may be established for the mutual settlement of 
all financial claims. 

5. The United States shal·l be invited to participate in the talks on 
matters related to the modalities of the implementation of the agreements and 
working out the timetable for the carrying out of the obligations of the parties. 

6. The United Nations Security Council shall be requested to endorse 
the peace treaties and ensure that their provisions shall not be violated. The 
permanent members of the Security Council shall be requested to underwrite the 
peace treaties and ensure respect for their provisions. .They shall also be re
quested to conform their policies and actions .with the undertakings contained in 
this Framework. 

For tne Government 
of the Arab 
Republic of Egypt: 

A. Sadat 

Witnessed by: 

Jimmy Carter 

Jizmny Carter, President 
of the United States of America 

{Signed September 17, 1978) 

For the Government 
of Israel: 

M. Begin 
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Middle East Peace Process: · 
A Status Report 
March 20, 1980 

United States Department of State 
Bureau of Public Affairs 
Washington, D.C. 

Following is a statement by Secretary of 
State Cyrus Vance before the Senate For· 
ei,gn Relations Committee, Washington, 
D.C., March 20, 1980. 

There has been a great deal of discussion 
about the subject of today's hearings: the 
events surrounding the U.S. vote in the 
U.N. Security Council on March 1. I 
know that all of us here are aware of the 
importance of approaching our discus
sions today with a view to their possible 
impact on our efforts for a comprehensive 
peace. In this regard, Ambassador Lino
witz [Sol M. Linowitz, Personal Repre
sentative of the President for the Middle 
East Peace Negotiation] is leaving to
morrow for a round of particularly sensi
tive negotiations witjl the Egyptians and 
Israelis. 

Over the years the United States has 
been forthright in stating its position on 
these issues. We have made clea."!": 

• Our unwavering support for Is
rael's security and well-being; 

• Our longstanding commitment to 
the independence and territorial integrity 
of all the states of the Middle East, in
cluding Israel's right to live in peace 
within secure and recognized boundaries; 

• Our support for Security Council 
Resolution 242 in all its parts as the 
foundation of a comprehensive peace 
settlement; 

• Our belief confirmed by Egypt and 
Israel at Camp David that negotiations 
are necessary for the purpose of carrying 
out all the provisions and principles of 
Resolutions 242 and 338; 

• Our conviction shared by Egypt 
and Israel, that a comprehensive peace 
must include a resolution of the Pales
tinian problem in all its aspects; 

• Our firm position that we will not 
recognize or negotiate with the PLO 
[Palestine Liberation Organization] so 
long as the PLO does not recognize Is
rael's right to exist and does not accept 
Security Council Resolutions 242 and 338; 

• Our unswerving commitment to 
the negotiating process laid out at Camp 
David; and 

e Our strong view that in the 
interim the parties should conduct them
selves in accordance with international 
law and common-sense restraint so as to 
build trust that a sequence of successful 
negotiations can bring about a just, hon
orable, and lasting peace for all. 

After nearly 30 years of stalemate 
and strife, we finally have seen concrete 
progress toward peace through negoti
ations. President Sadat, Prime Minister 
Begin, and President Carter embarked 
on a process that has led to the Camp 
David frameworks, the Egypt-Israel 
Peace Treaty, and the present negoti
ations to establish full autonomy in the 
West Bank and Gaza. At the request of 
the parties, the United States is a full 
partner in these negotiations. 

It is import.ant to stress that the ob
jective of all three partners is a peaceful 
settlement compatible with the Camp 
David accords and achieved through ne
gotiation. The approach which has begun 
to bear fruit in the last 2 years is to reach 
accommodation on those issues that can 
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be tackled now and then to use the prog
ress made in the present stage to facili
tate resolution of the tougher issues in 
later phases of negotiations. It is critical 
to this process that each side gain trust . 
that a negotiated settlement on fair terms 
is possible. 

Let me turn now to several specific 
issues. 

The Present Negotiations 

The current negotiations provide the con
text for concrete discussion of individual 
issues. It is important to define what the 
current negotiations are and what they 
are not. 

They are not, for example, designed 
to define the final status of the West 
Bank and Gaza. All issues relating to 
permanent institutions in these areas are 
to be resolved in a later negotiation 
where the Palestinians can participate in 
the determination of their own future 
thro~gh the process set forth in the Camp 
David accords. Our concern is that uni
lateral acts tend to prejudice the outcome 
of those negotiations and, therefore, to 
undercut the avenue to a peaceful and 
honorable resolution of these complex is
sues. 

The current negotiations are an 
effort to establish a self-governing au
thority in the West Bank and Gaza for a 
transitional period while fully protecting 
Israel's security. In order for that effort 
to succeed, some important issues will 
have to be resolved. 

The current negotiations must also 
define t he powers and responsibilities of 
the self-governing authority to be exer
cised in the West Bank and Gaza. These 
arrangements should assure full au
tonomy for the inhabitants of these ter
ritories while providing for the legitimate 
secur ity concerns of the parties involved. 

There is, also, the question of how 
the elections will be conducted which will 
produce the freely elected body called for 
by the Camp David frameworks. Those 
elections should assure that t hat body has 
the popular support necessary to carry 
out during the transitional period its re
sponsibilities as agreed among the par
ties. 

On the question of security, Jet me 
reaffirm the statement in the Camp 
David accords that: "All necessary meas
ures will be taken and provisions made to 
assure the security of Israel and its 
neighbors during the transitional period 
and beyond." That commitment is an in
tegral part of the Camp David 
frameworks, and this Administration in
tends to see that it is honored in full. 

The U.N. Resolution 

In February, we were faced with a draft 
resolution on the question of Israeli 
settlements which was circulated in the 
Security Council. 

We disagreed with a reference in the 
resolution to dismantling existing 
settle.ments and sought unsuccessfully to 
have 1t removed. As often happens in the 
U.N. Security Council, therefore, we 
stated our reservations without opposing 
the resolution as a whole. President Car
ter has stated clearly our view that this 
call for dismantling was neither proper 
nor practical. 

As you know, we did succeed in re
moving paragraph seven of the draft 
which called on Israel to assure the e

1

xer
cise of religious freedom in Jerusalem, 
thereby wrongly implying that it is not 
already doing so. 

There was a misunderstanding, how
ever, with regard to our position on other 
references to Jerusalem in the resolution. 
The President understood that all refer
ences to Jerusalem would be removed be
fore we would vote for the resolutions 
believing that in the present phase of the 
autonomy negotiations it would not be 
helpful to raise the issue of Jerusalem in a 
U. N. resolution concerning settlements. I 
believed that what the President wished 
to have removed was the reference to 
J erusalem and related material contained 
in paragraph seven. I was mistaken and 
have accepted full responsibility for this 
misunderstanding. 

As Ambassador McHenry [Donald F. 
McHenry, U.S. Ambassador to the 
United Nations) stated in the Security 
Connci~ immecliately following the vote, 
the United States considers Resolution 
465 as recommendatory rather than bind
ing. With regard to the references in the 
resolution to "Palestinian and other Arab 
lands," it is our position that t his phrase 
should not be construed as in any way 
prejudicing the outcome of the autonomy 
negotiations or negotiations on t he final 
status of the West Bank and Gaza. 

As the President unequivocally 
stated on March 3, our policies with re
spect to settlements in occupied territory 
and with respect to Jerusalem, have not ' 
changed. I think it is important that I 
take a moment to reiterate briefly our 
policies on these two issues. 

Settlements in Occupied Thrritory. 
U.S. policy toward the establishment of 
Israeli settlements in the occupied tel"
ritories is unequivocal and has long been 
a matter of public record. We consider it 
to be contrary to international law and an 
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impectiment to the successful conclusion 
of the Middle East peace process. We 
have consistently urged Israel to halt ac
tions to create new settlements or to 
seize land to expand existing ones. We 
regard such restraint as particularly im
portant while the autonomy negotiations 
are underway. 

The Camp David frameworks do not 
refer specifically to Israeli settlements in 
the West Bank and Gaza. Nevertheless, 
certain questions concerning the status of 
the settlements during the transitional 
period will obviously have to be resolved 
in the course of the autonomy negoti
ations. 

The permanent resolution of the 
settlements issue must then be decided in 
the subsequent negotiations on the final 
status of the occupied territories. 

Jerusalem. Our policy on Jerusalem 
has remained consistent under the past 
four Presidents. As President Carter 
stated on March 3, our position on the 
status of Jerusalem has not changed. 
That position remains as indicated by the 
President in his Jetter to President Sadat 
signed at the time of the Camp David ac
cords. 

With respect to the future of 
Jerusalem, it has been our consistent 
position that the final status of the city 
must be settled in the context of negoti
ations for a final peace. We believe that 
whatever solution is eventually agreed 
upon should preserve Jerusalem as an 
undivided city. It should provide for free 
access to the Jewish, Muslim, and Chris
tian holy sites without distinction or dis
crimination for the free exercise of wor
ship. The solution should assure the basic 
rights of all the city's residents. We have 
taken no po_sition on exactly how the final 
status of Jerusalem might be defined. 

The Peace Process 

In sum, there has been no change in U.S. 
policy as we continue our dedicated ef
forts toward a comprehensive settlement. 
Before turning to your questions I would 
like to say a few final words abo~t the 
Middle East peace process as a whole. 
Ov~r the past 3 years, there is no foreign 
pohcy goal on which the President and I 
~ave wo~ked harder than a genuine peace 
m the Middle East. The achievement at 
Camp David, the Peace Treaty between 
Egypt and Israel, the launching of nego
tiations to establish full autonomy in the 
West Bank and Gaza are historic accom
plishments, particularly when viewed 
against the past history of this tragic con
flict. 

It is critically important that we con
centrate our full and undivided attention 
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on the autonomy negotiations and do all 
we can to give these talks the best possi
ble prospect for success. The autonomy 
negotiations offer the first real opportu
nity for Palestinians living in the West 
Bank and Gaza to achieve full autonomy 
within the context.of assured Israeli se
curity, as the next step toward achieving 
a just, lasting, and comprehensive peace 
settlement. 

As reflected in the agreement 

reached at Camp David, such a peace is 
deeply in the interests of the United 
States, of Israel. of Israel's neigh~ors, 
and of the world. Every decision we have 
made- and will make-is designed to 
move us toward that goal. 

With this in mind, the President has 
invited President Sadat and Prime Minis
ter Begin each to come to Wasliington in 
early April to discuss with him how best 

- 34-

we can accelerate the movement toward 
our mutual objective. O 

Published by the Uniterl States Department of 
State • Bureau of Public Affairs • Office of 
Public Communication • Editorial Division • 
Washington. O.C. • March 1980 • 
Editor: Harriet P. Culley 
Thix material is in. the public domain and 
may be reproduced: cit(ltio11 of this source 
wmild be appreciated. 
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AMERICANS SOUGHT TO ,~RIDGE GAP 
BETWEEN ISRAELI ARABS AND JEWS 

By Tammy Tanaka 
Religi~us News Service Staff Writer (8-1-80) 

NEW YORK · (RNS) -- Americans are being recruited for a pioneering 
program designed to stimulate . cooperation between Israeli Jews and 
Arabs. 

Called Interps· for Peace, ·the volunteers live and work for two 
years in neighboring Arab and Jewish villages in northern Israel. 

Farhat Agbaria, an Israeli Arab· who directs the field program, 
said it was crucial to mend the deteriorating relationship between 
Israeli Jews and Arabs. He said "extremism within both the Jewish and 
Arab communities" is largely responsible for the widening gap. 
Arabs make up about 15 percent of Israel's population of 3.7 million. 

Interns for Peace has had a modest beginning. The .first eleven 
interns have been working for the last year in three Arab villages. 
Having inspired some trust, they are now reaching out to foster 
cooperative projects with neighboring Jewish settlements. Eight of 
the interns are North Americans, two lsraeli · Jew~ and one an · 
Israeli Arab. · 

- Twenty more volunteers, .are being sought this summer. Ten of 
them are expected to be North Americans, selected through the New York 
office of Interns for Peace (150 Fifth Ave., New York, N.Y. 10011). 
Program officials aim to have 100 interns in the field in five 
years. 

The p·rogram was founded in 1978 by Rabbi Bruce Cohen, a oommun1~ 
rel~tions eXpert who has worked in East Harlem here and Newark, N.J. 

It is independently financed arid .developed in consultation with 
the Israeli Prime Minister's Office on Arab Affairs. Policy is 
set by a steering committee of six Jews and six Arabs. Local advisory 
committees coordinate the programs in the villages. · There is also 
a 15~-member North American advisory committee. 

The Ford Foundation has provided a two-year $25,000 research 
grant to evaluate the program. Research will aim to determine . . l . 
changes in attitude among members of the Jewish and Arab communities 
in Israel as a result of ~e work done by the interns. 

{more) PAGE -11-
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PreliDiinary observations by the interns and program leaders show 
positive signs. They say initial suspicion and skepticism on the 
part of both Jewish and Arab Israeli villagers has been largely 
replaced by trust as: the interns became integrated in the life of 
the communities. 

Program field director Agbaria recalled tha~ .when the 
interns first began living in the three ·lsraeli Arab communities 
in 1979, some of .the local population suspected· 'they were "agents 
of Israel's secret service, or even the CIA." · 

. Israeli Jews, for their part, suspected· the motives of the 
interns and wanted to know, "were we really on their side?" said 
Dina Lipsky, one of five interns living in the Arab Israeli village 
of Tamra. She was in the U.S. in July for a speaking tour. -

One long-term aim of the program is to develop a corps of 
specialists in Arab-Jewish relations. Interns are trained in the 
dynamics of conflict resolution, cross-cultural .Understanding, 
basic principles of community work and the sociology of Arab and 
Jewish communities. · 

The first 11 interns served in the Arab-Israeli villages . 
of Tamra, population 18,000, in western Galilee and Kfar Kara, 
pop. a,ooo, and Ar'ara, population 6,00Q, both near Hadera. 

Joint Israeli Arab-Jewish community projects planned by Interns 
for Peace include pre-natal educational training programs for Arab 
and Jewish women; summer camps; scouting and physical education 
programs for Arab and .Jewish youth; a farming 'cooperative for 
Jewish and Arab farmers; and a traveling bi-cultural folk dance 
theater group. 

Academic counseling and evaluation for the interns is based at 
the Arab-Jewish Center of the University of Haifa. 

-o-
CORRECTIONS 

·In RNS of 'Ihlirs., July 31, page 7, Church and State Notes, headlined 
EVANGELICALS TESTIFY IN CONGRESS IN SUPPORT OF SCHOOL PRAYER BILL, 
Sth paragraph, 1st line please delete "Robinson" and substitute 
"Robison" for it. Name of Texas Baptist t:elevis.ion evangelist is 
James Robison. · 

Also, in same story 7th paragraph, please change first sentence of 
paragraph to read: The proposed bill passed the Senate in April 
1979 under sponsorshi.p of Sen. Jesse He~ (R-N.C. ) as an amendment 
to s. 450, . which dealt with Supreme Courie jurisdictional guestions . 

-o- PAGE -12-
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ARAB-ISRAELI TENSIONS REACH BOILING POINT OVER JERUSALEM (610 ~- An 

NC News backgrounder) 

By Jeff Endrst 
' . 

UNITED NATIONS (NC) -- The Jerusalem issue is keeping the Arab:lsraeli conflict at a boiling point and is 

developing into a major roadblock in Egyptian- Israeli efforts to negotiate a form of Palestinian autonomy in the oc

cupied Arab territories. 

The vote by the Israeli Knesset (parliament) July 30 to proclaim an undivided Jerusalem as the "eternal capita l" 

of Israel is in direct conflict . with a recent resolution adopted by an emergency session of the U.N. General 

Assembly. 

The General Assembly resolutiqn. _passed July 29, said the eastern part of Jerusalem, which was under Jor

danian rule until the S.ix-Day War in 1967, is part of the occupied Arab territories which must be returned by 

Israel. Israel. r~ject.ed the assembly's resolution. 

Even before the formality of the Knesset vote, the Israeli government had repeatedly stated ~hat Jerusalem "will 
. . 

riever b.e divided again." 

While many Western countries. including t.he United States, agree that the division. of the city is undesirable, . . .. .. . .. .. . . 
they consider Jerusalem's future status as something still to be determined. They also support the majority 

.United.Nations v.iew that all Israeli chang~s in the occupied part of the city -- administrative, legal and geographic 

-- wil l be considered null and void . ·. . . . ., . 
Egypt is fully behind the Arab demand that Eastern Jerusalem must be returned to "Arab ownersh ip." 

, , • • I , • • I , • . • • • 

After .the. Knes.s~t yote, Egypti~n . President Anwar Sadat decided to suspend talks with Israel on the Palestin ian 

autonomy issue. Sadat's decision is viewed as a major victory for the Arab states which have never accepted the 

Car:np David f~~mework for Palestinian autonomy on the West Bank and the Gaza Strip . 

. .. Arab. dipl~m.at~ at the Unit~q Nations say the Cor:ifer~nce of Islamic Nati~n.s may call a summit meeting to 

discuss the emotional J~rusalem issue in the name of 800 million Moslems. 

Jerusalem is considered a holy city by Jews, Moslems and Christians. After Mecca and Medina, Moslems con-
~ . . . . . ' 

side~ Jerusal~m their mos~ holy place. 
·- . 

The Uni.ted ~tates abst.ained on June 30 when the U.N. Security Council passed a resolution warning Israel . . . ·. . . . . 
against tormali~!ng. i.ts claim to all of Jerusal~m. saying such a claim is illegal. The 14 other <?Ouncil members sup-

ported the resolution. The United States said that the Israeli position would not be helpful to the peace-making 

process in the Middle ~ast. 

The United States has since formally criticized Israel for its decision to go ahead with the Jerusalem annexation 

law in defiance of standing U.N. resolutions . 

The Islamic conference · represents 40 countries, many of them important oil-producers. and has threatened 

that its members will break diplomatic and trade relations with any country recognizing Israel's claim to all of 

Jerusalem. 

A potential test of such a threa·t could come if Israeli Prime Minister Menachem Begin decides to carry out his 

stated plan and move government. offices to .Eastern Jerusalem from their current locations in Western Jerusalem, 
. . 

· which was Israeli-controlled territory prior to 1967. . . . 
Governments doing diplomatic business with Israel then would be faced with the options of risking a rift with 

Israel or facing a diplomatic and trade boycott from Moslem countries . 

. The General Assembly res~luti~~ of July 2~ .gi.ves·lsrael until Nov. 15 to begin its evacuation of the occupied . . . . : . . . 

(MORE) 
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Arab territories. including Eastern Jerusalem. It was passed by a vote of 112 to 7 with 24 absentions. The Ur ~e.:: 

. States and Israel wer.e · among t.he countries voting against the resolution_. 

The United States and several other nations which opposed the resolution or abstained said they did not base 

their decisions on the . .-r~~olution's language about Jerusalem, but on its one-sided approach to a call for a~ in

dependent ·Palestinian s.tate with no guarantees tor Israel's continued existence within secure and recogn ized 
bo~ders. : · . . . · ·. . · 

f:ND 
.21-8-4-80- ·. 

MIAMI. SCHOo'LS PREPARE FOR REFUGEE STUDENTS (310) . . . ~ . 
· MIAMI (NC) -- Cuba.~ refugee children in the Mi~mi area will probably attend classes in three elementary 

s~hools. clol?ed more than a year ago because of small enrollments as well as in other schools. 

Bet~een i 2:000 a.n~ ' 18,000 childre"n are expected to enroll in Dade County pu'blic schools this fall . 

. In the Archdioc·ese of Miami: which this ·year is opening a new elementary school in the southwest se·ction of 

Dade County, Catholic schools ~.ill accept refugee students whenever space permits. according to Fattier Vincent 

Kelly: archdiocesan .. superintendent of education. . 

According to Paul B~ll. Dad~ ~ounty associate superintendent of schools, the three reopened publfo schools 

c~uld hold 1 .ooo or more youths with eacti operating .on double-session schedules. All of the pupi ls would be 

bus.ed fro~ area~ where" county ... schools are "already too crowded to take them . 

. ; Vacant classrooms aL3trother..schools will also be used for the newly arrived refugee students. In 20 additional 

schools refugee students are ' expected to be absorbed into the schools in the areas where they live. 

Plans call for new· r~fugee students to be in separate classrooms with intensive instruction in .English and in 

. Americ~n "culture. B~!.1 emphas_iied that the young' refugees 'will not be "mixed with other students for their first 

year of studies. 
. ~ · ' . 

. Maria Bel~n Diaz: e~u.¢ation ~pecialist wit~ the Dade Board of Public Instruction. said they anticipate .$250 tor 

· each child from the federal government.. The money will pay for salaries for one. teacher and two aides fo~ each 80 

refugee children. 

Meanwhile: School Superintendent Leonard Brftton e·stimated that the schools need $1 ,000 per child to provide 

all the programs required by the federal government for children who· do not speak or understand English. 

However: he explained, until "sucti fu~ds· are forthcoming only" basic English· p'rog"rams will ·be provided. 

More than 117,000 Cuban refugees ·have arrived by boat at Key West from the port of M·ariel, Cuba, since· the 

recent exodus began:·iri April." 

END 
22·-8-4-80 .. . .. 

. . 

.1 . . 

JERUSALEM VOTE STIRRED MUCH DEBATE IN ISRAEL (4.60 -- With 2?-8-4-80, 

UNITED NATIONS· -- · Arab~lsraeli ·tensions ... ) 

By Ulrich Sahm .: '" 

JERUSALEM (NC) -- The Israeli Knesset (parliament) bill to proclaim an undivided Jerusalem as the ''eternal 

capit"ai;,· of ls.raer stirred much aebate ana underwent several modificat i~n~ before becoming law. 

One of the. appro~ed :hioditi6ations ·pro~ides . f~ee . acces~ . to ti.oly .sites· by believers.° . 

The b ill. pas~ed Juty.30 by a 69- 15 vote, establishes Je·~usalem as the seat of go~ernment and the site of .the 
presidential offices ·and ·the Kn·esset. · · · · · · · · · · ·· 

The wording wh ich declares Jeru·s~.I~~ "bomplete and united" has be~n criticized ·by Arab countrie~ and by 

. ·1sraers· ailies, i"ncluding th"e Un'ited States. It is in dir.ect co~flict wifh U~ited Nation~· res~lutions saying that 

Israeli-occupied territories. s4ch as Eastern Jerusa!em, should be returned to Arab control. 

;·(MORE) 
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The Intention of Geulah Cohen, Knesset .mem.ber of the rightist Tehiya (Resurrection) Party, In Initiating the bill 

, .was. to insure that .the Arab, areas .occuped by Israel after the Six""Day War in ·1987 should remain under taraell 
• • * • • ' ' , . • • • •o • • • I 

sov~r.~_lgnty, .. , ·: " .. .. 
However, a passage saying the "integrity and unity of Greater Jerusalem in Its bounda·rles after the Sbc-l)a~ 

War shall not be Infringed upon" was deleted. If maintained, this passage would have meant Israeli soverelontY 

over a large portion of the West Bank. 

Efforts by Jerusalem Mayor Teddy Kolleck were successful in. getting a!'l amemdment guaranteeing free ac;cess 

to holy places and their protection. Jerusalem is considered a holy city by Moslems, Jews and Chrlstlans. 
: . . , . : : . : : . . ~ . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

. "The holY .. .Places. will. _be protected against desecration and any other offence, and against anything liable to tn-. . : . . ; . . : •. . . . .·. . . 

fringe on the free access of adherents of religions to their holy places," say_~ the law. 

Several Knesset members wanted guarantees of religious freedom to be added, but these failed. Opponents 
. .. ~ .: . ; . . . . . . . . . . 

said this might bring unwanted sects to Jerusalem and interfere with the delicate balance of relations between 
. · ~~lstl~g : ~ommu~ltie~ in. the. ~ity. · . . . · . · .. · · . 

.. . . . · " · .. .. .. ..... . ·: : . .. . . . 
A~<?or~in~ t~ ~o~.t:i~ Sha~al, Knesset mem~er of Ul~ Alignment Party, the real reason was efforts by Orthodox 

. . . . . . , . . .. . . . . . 
Jews to keep Reformed an.d Conserv~tive Jews out of a Jerusalem considered the "fortress of Orthodo¥y ." 

. , .. . 

A proposal to substitute "worship of God" for "cult" was turned down because most of the lawmakers did not 

want the word "God" mentioned In Israel's secular lawbooks. 

Uri Avnerl of the small leftist Sheli Party unsuccessfully urged the Knesset to add a paragraph guaranteetna. 

Ch~istlans that their educational and cultural institutions will not suffer state Interference. 

, ;Ex~~ci~~ . ~f. rellgiou~ ~lfe in freedom, not free access to holy places, is the real problem," he said. 

" .. =A.'. .. si~Uar _requ~st had been made by Cath_ol.ic ~eaders in Jerusalem . 

. A.vneri severly criticized the.overa·ll purpose of the bili, saying it was a "declaration of war by Israel against 800 
· · milll~n· M~~iems . in the w·hote wo~ld .°" · 

~~st K:~~~s~t ni~mbers . opposed the.timing of -the law but appro~ed of the content which reflects a wide con4 

cetasua of the lsraell population . 

. ENO 

· 2a~s.:4~ao···' · 
NEW DEAN-RECTOR FOR ST. JOHN'S U. THEOLOGY SCHOOL (230 -- With NC 

Photo to come) 

.. · COLLEGEVIL;LE, Minn. (NC) .:._Benedictine Father William Skudlarek began a three-year term as dean-reetor of 

· · ··fhe· School of Theology : at' St. ·John's University i~ Collegeville on Aug. 1. · 

His nomination was a Joint declsio_n by Bishop George Speltz of St. Ctoud and ·Abbot Jerome Theisen of St. 
John's Abbey. The executive governing board of the university made the appointment. 

· · .. During the "16 years strl'ce his ordination, the 41-year-old Father Skudlarek, a monk·of St.John's·Abbey. t1aa 

·aught,' purs·ued advanced studies· in theology and preaching ·and held administrative posts In the unlverelty'S· 

· theol0gy department. · · · 

As dean, Father Skudlarek has responsibility for the entire academic program of St.. John's School of TheolOQy. 

Aa rector, he is charged with supervising the preparation of monks and diocesan seminarians for the prieath~. 

··Fath.er skudiarek" pointed"OUt that, as ·a semina,Y, St John"s differs from other seminaries. most of which''~ 
" ·one dloc.ese: '·'SL John's draws ·student's from about 30 dioceses for our priesthood program," he said. 

A second distinction between St. John's and other seminaries, he said, is that most ·seminaries are excl"slvety 

devoted to preparing men for the priesthood, while St. John's also prepare~ men and women for other forms of 

mJnlatry in the church. .. .. .. . . . _ 

· · (MORE) 
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. The school's enro!l.ment. fo~. 1980-81 will be between 125 and 130. . . 

. . :.A .native. of th·e St. ~loud Dl9~ese, Father Skudlarek was bo'rn in rural Avon and grew up In Holdingford. H• 

·. received. a bachelor's degree from St. John's University, a licentiate in theology from the Gregorian University In 

Rome and a doctorate from Princeton Theological Seminary. · 1 

END ... . ·- ... . 
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SISTER GETS HIGH DIOCESAN LEADERSHIP POST (130) 

GREEN BAY, Wis. (NC) -- Sister Marie Parat, a Sister of St. Francis of the Holy Cross, has been named b~ 

Bishop Aloysius J. Wyclslo of Green Bay as executive secretary of the diocesan pastoral council. The post is one 

of the highest leadership positions in the diocese. 

Bishop Wycislo said the riew job "furthers the position of women in the Diocese of Green Bay." . .:· . . 
Sister Paral succe~d~ Father pavid Kiefer, on a leave of absence to work with the Center for Human Develop-

ment; Washington, D.C. She Is principal of and a teacher at Holy Trinity School, Casco, Wis., a member of her or-
. . 

. der's council, and a for!her v!ce president of the National Sisters Vocation Conference-Wisconsin. Sister Para~ . . . : 
also has served as the diocesan pastoral council's secretary and vice chairwoman. 

ENO 
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THE NEWS IN BRIEF (300) 

NATION 

NEW YORK (NC) -- Five Cat~ollc bishops and several other Catholic officials were among 36 religious leaders 

who signed "A Religjous Call t9 Conscience" warning that draft registration would be the first step toward war. 

Th~ bishops are Bish?~ Carr~u· Dozier of Memphis, Tenn., Auxiliary Bishop Thomas Gumbleton of O~troit, Ar

chbishop Raymond t-:tu.nthaus~l'.l of Seattle, Auxiliary Bishop Peter Rosazza of Hartford, Conn., and Bishop Walter 
. , .. . 

Sullivan ·of Richmond. 

KEENE, Calif. (NC) .-- The . Ynit~d Farm Wc;>rkers of America union is demanding a hearing on an Internal 

Revenue Serv.lce rulJ~:~· that refoses to accept the volunteer status of UFWA's president Cesar Cha·vez, an'Cf ma.ny 

of his top aides. . .. 

WASHINGTON (NQ) -- In a change of heart from an earlier stand Congress gave quick approval to a $21· million 

"heat crisis" program to help the poor and elderly pay the added costs of running fans and air conditioners . 

. ·:. 
WORLD 

(UNDATED) . (NC) -- Papal intercession for nine Italian Salesian priests in Iran accused of spying received a 

cold reception frnm ·.A~atollah :Ri.Jhollah Khomeini, leader of tr.an's Islamic revolutipn. Khomeini said Pope John 

Paul II should be sending messages to President Carter condemning treatment ot arrested Iranians in the United 
.. . 

States. ·• 

CASTELGANDOLFO, Italy lN'c) -- Pope John Paul II deplored postwar Italy's deadliest terrorist bombing and 

prayed for the dead, the wounded and their families on Aug. 3 . The pope said.he was "saddened and disturbed by 

suc.h an. unexpected.' tragedy". that took place Aug. 2 in Bologna, Italy. 
. . ·. 

·- ---· 

{MORE) 
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Speech Delivered Tuesday, July 1, 1980, 
by Representative Jack Kemp (R-N.Y.) ' in 
the u .. s. House of Representatives. 

PRESIDENT CARTER SHOULD HAVE VETOED THE UNITED NATIONS' 
RESOLUTION CONDEMNING ISRAEL 

Hr. Speaker, 

I rise to protest the failure of the Administration to veto the 

resolution on Jerusalem adopted yesterday by the UN Security· Council. 

This is but the latest instance in which the Administration has failed 

to stand by Israel, failed to confront the drive to isolate Israel 

and failed to defend our own national interests and principles. 

Abstention indicates a neutral stance on an issue, but there is 

no way the United States could be neutral about the resolution on 

Jerusalem. That pernicious document asserts that actions taken by 

Israel to alter the status of Jerusalem are "null and void," and that 

Israel must end its "occupation" of Arab territories "including 

Jerusalem.'' Does the Administration's decision to abstain mean that 

it has no · o~inion on the demand for the redivis~on of Jerusalem? Is 

the Administration ~ncommitted on the idea, expressed specifically 

by certain Mid-East ieaders, that Jews not be allowed in East 

Jerusalem? Is President Carter· ambivalent about whether Israel's 

stewardshi~ of Jerusalem - - a~ era in which the religious· rights of 

all have been respect~d -- is no better than the previous 19 years 

of rule? · From 1948 until 1967, ~fficials controlling Jerusalem 

ordered the demolition of 34 of 35 synago~ues, and the opening of 

open sewers on the site of the Western Wall, and the quarrying of 

Jewish gravestones. 

Those nations which voted for yesterday's resolution said by 

their votes that a return to such a situation would not disturb them. 

·Behind the talk of· international · law was a chilling indifference 
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towards the years of desecration, and an awesome contempt for the 

importance a unified Jerusalem has for Israel and the Jewish people. 

And on this , the Administration chose to be neutral. 

What we see is. an emerging p~ttern of appeasement, in which an 

Administration intimidated by the snecter .of the oil weapon chooses 

acquiescence over the forceful defense of principle. Let no one be 

deluded: this pattern elicits escalating demands, not moderation. 

Ambiguity invites exploitation, not reasoning compromise. 

I am concerned that during this year, we will see more of this 

behavior . Aiready, we have witnessed the Administration ' s decision 

to reward a recalcitrant and uncoo?erative nation with 100 advanced 

M-60A3 main battle tanks. Similariy, the Administration has moved 

towards selling offensive sub-systems to another nation for use on 

its F-15s , sub-systems which only two ·years ago the Administration 

promised the Congress it would not sell. Neither country heeded our 

call to join negotiations with Israel . Both condemned the Egypt 

Israel peace treaty, and broke relations with Egypt, and joined a 

campaign to boycott Egypt economically and politically. Both talk 

of tests of America's relationship with them, yet both have failed 

tests which the American people would have expected any supportive 

friend to meet easily. Why can't we demand reciprocity? 

Mr. Speaker, the Administration should be aware that it cannot 

stabilize an unstable Middle East, or blunt Soviet adventurism, or 

compensate for a weakened Am~rican naval presence, or secure steady 

oil supplies by pressuring Israel or· by cur~ying favor with rejection

ist states. In todar's situation, we must identify our interests and 

our friends , and defend them. Our support for Israel is seen through-

out the world as the litmus test of America's commitments abroad . 
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We can abu~e Israel only at severe risk to the peace process and to 

our own reputation. We mµst hold out the hand of friendshin to all, 

but not 9ut of fear and intimidation. 

America's own national interests, and the interests and 

principles of the West , require more than studied ambiguity, and 

m9re than abstentjon. 

##ii 
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House of Representatives 
KEMP SUPPORTS AID TO ISRAEL 

Mr. McCLOS!CEY. Mr. Ch&lrman, I 
move to strike the last word. 

Mr. Chairman, I rise not to olfer all 

amendlbe!it but to Initiate a di&log 
wb1cb may or may not result 1o all 
amendment beiog olfered. 

I "have placed In the RECORD, and I 
believe the committee Is well aware of 
them. three POSSlble amendments to the 
&ld bW relating to Israel. One would cut 
off $150 mllllon In &ld a.ssl.stance to Israel 
1f Israel continue! to expand Its West 
Bank settlements. The second would re
Qulre a certificate by the President of 
the Ulllted States th&t l.bll aid money, 
over $800 milllon. 19 not be1n& used for 
settlement purposes 1o the aame way 
that on page 20 of the bill we reQU1re 
as a condition ot our &id to Syria. an 
&d.fo!nlng country, that the Presl.dent 
certify to the Con1reas that Syria ts act
ing In good t&lth to achieve further prog
ress toward a comprehensive peace 
settlement. 

The third amendment con11rms that It 
~ f.!il' se~ of Q!l.l!gr_~ that non.e. of 
the funds appropriated under this tim 
be used for th~ construction of new 
settlements or the construction of add!-

- tlonal facWt!es-011-the ·West Ba.nl<. The 
Problem with an amendment o.f thJs 
kind, as has beeD POlnted out, Is that 
1f the amendment carrte., It may stltfen 
the determtnatloc of the Israel govern
ment to resist out.side preasures aod 
cause them to push through a PollcY 
or Increasing settlemenu. which appar
entty no one In the United States 111111-
POrts and only & mJnorllY of the Israeli 
people suppart. On the other hand. if 
the amen<1n1ent loses. It J.s r. sign&! that 
the Congress does not care whether or 
not .the settlement pgltcy goes forward . 

Mr. Chairman, It seems to me that 
there comes a time when the United 
States mwt draw the line even with 1·ts 
closest friends a.nd &lites. when one of 
those friends or allies proceeds with a 
policy wb1ch J.s clearly lnlmlc&l to the 
attaining of peace. We did t.bls ·with 
Prance and Enaland when they Invaded 
the Suez In October 1956. 1bey were our 
NATO allies. We dld $0 with Turkey 
wben U.S. weapana were used for the 
invasion of Cypnu In July of 197.f.. 
TUrkey .wa.s a NATO &Uy. Despite our 
vel'l" real needs for security bases In 
the Azores, we drew the llne wtth Por
tugal and It.! brutal repression ln its 
African colonies 1n 1981. Despite our 
security needs for the Sublc Bay Na.v&l 
Base and Clark A.tr Force Base, we are 
deeply troubled by the deterioration or 
constitution&! ilovemment and the 
rla:hts of human beings in the Philip
pines. 

Bt:tore decldllls whJch ot the three 
amendments, lf·&JIJ', should be olfered!, 
I would l il<e to aslc the chairman or I.he 
commJttee whether any ot these three 
amendments. In the cht.lnnan's jud1-
ment, would be helpful to peace ln the 
Mideast at the present Ume. 

Mr. HAMILTON. Mr. ChaJnnan, will 
the gentlemen yield? 

Mr. McCLOSKEY. I would be glad to 
Yield to the gentleman from Indiana for 
thls PUTPQ$C, 

Mr. HAMILTON. i thank the gentle- ln tesllmony before the SUbcommJt.-
man for y1eldl.D1. Althou1h he mentioned tees on the Middle East and lnterna
~e cha.lrman of the committee, I wtn tlonal Org&nlz&tlona of the House Com
respond on behill or the eommlttee. mlttee on International Relations on 

First of all, let me say that I appre·- September 21 ol last year. Rita E. Hauser 
elate . the purpase of the gentleman':s presented & t11htly reasoned study of the 
several propgsaJ.s, and I agree with those legal aspect.! of the West Bank settle
Plll"P06U . . I tblnk lt la no~ \n the interest ments. Rita Hauser was formerly & U.S. 
or the United States that funds be used Representative to the U.N. Human 
for the construcuon of new settlements Rlghts Commission, and t.s a dlstln
on the West Bank. I want to point out IUfshed .lawyer aod legal scholar. Ber 
to the 1entleman and to the committee, testimony carefully reviewed the char
however. that t.be United States tod&l' acter of Israel's set tlements on the West 
has an aareement with Iar&el which pro- Banlt. Her te;tlmony stated. "I would 

. vldes that any usl.stauce by th' Ulllted therefore conclude that. to da.te. the 
Stat.es to Israel be used In the reograph- three types ol settlements In the occu
lcal areas wblch were subject to the Gov- pied territories on the whole do not vlo
ernment of.Israel's &dmiDlstraUon prior late Article 49 ot I.be Fourth Geneva 
to June 5, 1967. Convention." Thus. the legal case 

Tbe CHAIRMAN. The Ume of the 1en- against the West Banll: settlements ·1s 
tleman haa expired. Questionable at best. The Congress 

CAt the request of Mr. JC.na, and bJ should not 10 on reeoro taking a pasttlon 
unanimous cor..sent, Mr. M CC'LoSKrr on the settltments quesUon with so 
was allowed to proceed for s addltlooal doubtful a lee&! foundation. 
mil'uteS.> Mr. MCCLOSKEY. No; I quote the 

Mr. KEMP. Mr. Ch~an. will the President only. I have looked at the Jeg&J 
gentleman yield? arguments on both sides. FraniciY:-i .m· 

Mr. MCCLOSKE;Y. I wW lie g1a4 to not persuaded that the settlements are 
yield to any or my colleagues on this legal or Wegll. Olhers may differ: the 
subject. because what I want to estab· World Court ma.y_di11"er on_that aues
llsh In thl1 dlafOI Is that It 1$, Indeed. tlon. My argument against the settle
the selllie or Congress that U.S. aid fundl ments t.s not bued on the claim that they 
not be used for settlements "purposes. Il &re ille&al. 
anyone want.! to speak to the contrary, I Ml". KEMP.If the gentleman will yield, 
WU! recognize him, too. I think the ltntleman shoUld have ttme, 

I yield to the 1entleman from Nev because this Is an extremely impartant 
York. subject. It seems to me that the 1ent1e-

Mr. KEMP. I appreciate the gentle- man Is sugsestlng aomebow that It ls 
man's yieldln8': I aaree with the 1entle- illegal for the settlements to exist on 
man from Indiana <Mr. H.uw.roNl thal the West B&l'lk. There are a minority of 
the amendments would be lnJwiou.s, to · Arabs l!vtne lo Haifa and other parts of 
the process towaro peace started a.t Israel. Is I~ the 1ent1em5.h's contention 
Camp David. It see~ to me that these that somehow Jews are not P&lestlnlans 
amendment.! would be trespa.sslni on the and ·th_ey Should not be living on th~ 
Camp David accords and ror the Con· West Bank of Jordan? 
!!Tess to Interject Itself unUater&ilY at In an article published In the May 11 
this point In the peace Process by putting Issue of the '\Vall Street Journal Tbeo
limltations on the disposition or eco- dore R. Mann, "Israeli Setu'ementa 
nomlc support funds, 50 I opPOse the Aren't Obstacle to Mideast Peace .. 
amendmenta and ur1e the 1en1Jem.an pointed to the tundament&l problem in 
not to olfer them. Such an encumbraoce- the search for peace. He said: 
would Imply a deUnnlnatlon that all of It 11 ~b i.!Ulal to acetpt Israel "" 8 _ 
the West Bank settlements are Wep.J. No m&DeDt pari or the Middle Ea.st--not S::. 
such determination ha.s been made, and aettltmeD-that >a uu1 o.1wa1o baa been the 
It would be prejudlcl&I to the negot.1&- onJJ obol&Cle to pnee. 
tlons. for the Conaress to Imply thar this "nlla ts the real Issue and the settle-
WL$ the CB.$!. ment.s controversy should not obscure It. 

Mr. McCLOSKEY. U the eenUeman The Camp David accords have provided 
ww allow me to r~alm my Ume. I want the basis tor a setUement ot the settle
to · respgnd to the point the gentleman ments controvers.y through negotiated 
Just made. Camp David waa & great ex:- autonomy for the West Ba.nl<. The Con
perlment by President tarter that had gresa should no.t further complicate 
lnltl&I succeM and Is now teetering on these most dLmcult negotiations by In.
the brlnt. Whether th&t success will con- terventlon on the con.tent of the settle
tinue 1n the West Bank autonomy nego- ments question that ts best left to be re~ 
tlatlons, which were to be concluded on solved by the parties Involved 
May 26, the admtnJ.stratlon's POllcy on Mr. McCLOSltEY. The contention I 
t.be West Bank settlements ls Quite dear. make 1s t.hls. that at a Ume when we h&ve 
President Carter haa at.ated on a num- $0 much at stake In the contlnuatlo of 
ber of occasions that the West Bank ,...._ David t n 
settlements pgllw of th Israelis Is 11 .........,p • a & tlme when the rest of 
legaJ e - the Arab world has bltterlY condemned 

· . Sadat and Is threatening, literally. to as-
Mr · KEMP· U the gentleman will yield sasslnate Sadat because he ts perceived 

further, that was my next Question. Is In the Arab world as having 50Jd out the 
that the 1enUeman's premise? l$ that the Palestinian cause In the Camp David 
predicate on which bis amendment Is • agreements, we have a tremendous state 
based, that &11 or the West Bank settle- in the continuation and the ultimate 
ments are somehow !lleg&I? There Is a success of both the West Bank autonomy 
great deal of d!SJ)ute on I.he Issue. negotiations and the process I.hat Camp 

David only commenced. 
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<At the req11est of Mr. ~Mi>. and by 
unanimous consent. Mr. McCtoSKEY was 
allowed to proceed for 5 addltlona.1 min· 
utes.> · 

Mr. McCLOSKEY. It Is noOny posl• 
tlon, and I do not want to &ri\le and get 
lost In the m&Ze of whether it Is legal or 
Illegal. Clearly these setUements a.re det
rimental to reaching peace In the Middle 
East, and they are detrimental to reach· 
Ing accords on autonomy. because they 
Inflame, and understandably Inflame, 
the Palestinians who live there. 

Mr. KEMP. It the genUeman will)'feld, 
Israeli 51!tUenients are not blocking the 
peace process. they were not a detriment 
to solving the problems of the Stne.I. 
When President Sadat came to · Jeru· 
5e.lem, was It the setUements In the Sinai 
that were the detriment to peace, or wu 
It the willingness o.f Sadat flna.lly to. get 
toeether with Israel and work out an 
agreement over the Sinai? Who has• 
really stood ID the way of peace? Is It 
"israei and"tlle s~tUementS, or ts It, In· 
deed. the Intransigence of some of the 
immoderate. reiect!onlst Arab States? 

Mr, McCLOSKEV. I thlPk tbe differ• 
ence between the West Bank today, Sa· 
maria and Judea and the Sinai Is para· 
mount. 

There ts no similarity between placing 
Israeli settlements In the wastes of the 
Sinai and placing settlements on the 
w est Bank In J udea and Sama.r!a where 
they mu.st lnevltably compete for" la.Dd 
and water with Arabs alreadY Uvtng 
there. · 

The setUements on the West Bank 
clearly are a deterrent to peace. 

~·· 

June 5, 1980 
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